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vance.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tue firm name

Pittoo cfo
THE

MAINETflTE

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.
Is

$2.50

at

a

and wi II carry
II nil ders, at

Doughty

business

on

as

Carpenters

and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

op Advertising : One inch of space, theof column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction

Rates

SECOND-HAND boat-14 to 16 test lone, suitable for pleasure lowing and sailing. Address
au3dlw“CASH,” Press Office.

A

Wanted.
COLLEGE graduate, with three years successful experience in teaching, desires to secure u
position as Principal of some High or Grammar
school. Address
“TEACHER,” Press Office,
jyl*d&wtf

A

March lltli, 1878.

*marlldly

to sell Teas for us on
salary or liberal commission. A lino double
sample case with thirty.six (36) superior samples for
live dollars ($5) to agents.

unemployed persons

ALL

New England Sample Tea Company,
No, 1(13 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
d3m
je7

Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statr
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ots per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORiLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FOUNd7~

LOST AND
Lost.
LADIES* POCKET

containing
B. & M. R. R.
ticket
A of money and railroadBOOK,
to Lowell. The
above and
a

sum

on

ENTERTAINMENTS.

person finding
retnrning
Office of U. S. Hotel, Portland, will be suitaauGdtf
bly rewarded.
it to the

GROCERY & FLOUR DEALERS’

EXCURSION 1
The Steamer Meta will leave Portland Pier on

SATURDAY, AUGUST

Constable

10th

au9d2t

Brotherhood

WITH THEIR FAMILIES

Coroner

for

SI 1-51 EXCHAIliE

prices.

County,

Cumberland

three hours ride from
connection at Gorham,

STREET,

jeld3w&eodtf

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arreet of criminals. Business attended
Jan8

WEDNESDAY. August 14th,

c

Oshorne,

in Portland, 48 Exchange Sired, with

board

Steamer

Wholesale Grocers, Importer* of Teas
and Molasses, Agents for Pratt’s
Haxall Flour.

9 & 11 Commercial

Meta,

which will leave Portland Pier at 0

anl

d3vr

THOMPSON,

ONLY
THE

$18

STEPHEN

ever

Table board may be
at 37 HIGH STREET.

AdpIv

obtained next door.
auSdtf

ATHKEE-SIORY

To Let.

DAY and tbo great Fall River

embracing places

I*inr,

of intcrest«nd scenery unequalled
by any other route on the Continent. Tickets
goods in either direction until Noy. 1st.
For sale at
K>. IK. VOKJNG’S,
au5dlw
£66 middle Street.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotel,
Daily I'iless mav always

the

in the State, at
be found.

ALFRED.
Alfred Donee, K. H. Godittg,

To Let.
very pleasant Rent of G to 8 rooms. Gas
and Sebago. 1G9 Newbury Street near Frank-

mA

w. o. pitcher.
dlw*

lin.

auS

To Rent
in

Saratoga, Albany, Hudson Hirer

which

block No 27 and 29 Slate street,
For particuor two families.
A. G. DEWEY,

new

HOUSES
arranged for one
enquire of
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker. larsauSdlw
Mortgages anti loans negotiated. Rents collected
and Insurance secured All business intrusted to me
will be promptly attended to.
Office—Farrington

Block Congress St., Portland, Me.
je3

eodtf

Mason and Builder,
227

Residence
%

Street,

Congress

Agent for the Pettcngill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

apr21tnovl

il 23,1673.

Poland

Proprietor,

30

Exchange

St.

|na|sai

Proprietor*.

To Let
478} Congress street, one of the
locations for a Drets Maker, Laving been

To Be Let.
The store recently occupied by M.
on the corner of Congress ana Oak
Sts. can be made into two small stores.
Also several rooms over said store,
which may be had for mechanical busiWM. U. JElililS,
ness. Apply to
Heal Estate Agent.
d3w»
31
jy

Esth Hotel, C. irl. Plummer,

au2dtf

IT* V to lean on first class Beal Estate
Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Bents collected, taxes paid, &o. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nolSdtf
Beal Estate. 3794 Congress Street.
XT

Hi JL

story lionse No. 816 Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improvements, suit of parlors with marble mantels, open
grate, bath room finished in ash and black walnut,
wash bowls, hot and cold water in bath room, chamPrice only
bers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c.
$4600, and liberal terms of payment. Kent $150 per
to
water.
Apply
year including
F. G. PATTEKSON, 3791 Congress Street,
Two

jnl__dtf
SUMMER RESORTS
CHECKLEir HOUSE at Libby’s
I'routs
n
Neck, formerly
Neck,
li kgj-ig Scnrboro Beach, Maine* Will be
1878.
June
opened
I5tb,
IdiHirim
|11*0*1This new and commodious house offers
unequaled advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort batldng free from undertow.
1

my8d3m

address,

Oak Bill.

MBS* T. B. FOSS,

THE JLEAVITT HOUSE.
Pine Point Beach, Hie.
situated in a beautiful grove near the
Beach, only one-half a mile from the Pine
Point Station on the Boston & Maine Rail
Is

Road.
The manager has in connection with his
House, Bowling Alleys, Swings and everything requisite for the entertainment of bis guests.
Picnic parties can be accommodated wiih beautiful
grounds and supplied with chowders at short notice
and on reasonable terms.
Extra accommodation provided for Boarders andTransient Guests. Good Stabling connected with the
A. F. IiJEAVITT, Proprietor.
House.

d3w*thentf

Portland

Island,
COTTAGE,
Harbor. Board by the week, §6 to $8.
TORONTO
A. V.
Peak’s

NICE rent of seven (7) rooms on second floor of
brick bouse, India St., next east of UnivcrsatP. FEENEY,
ist cburcb. Enquire of
201 Federal St., Portland, Me.
julsdtt

A

tor.

BOSTON.
Parker Honse. School St. H. D. Parker At
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri

HALL TO LET.
HALL,, Williams’ Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
will be let on most reasonable
by
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at tbe Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplGeodtfR. M, BARTON.

etor.

House, Tremout
Gurney At Co. Proprietors.
Tremont

known
MISSION
ibe

St.-Cbnpin,

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Rooms, W. U. Field,
Proprietor.

as

undersigned,

P. At K. Dining

_

Let.

To

eodtf

apr2

Offices to lid
H'WQ good counting-rooms, ever 151 Commercial
I street. Kent moderate. Will let one or both.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.
Je2Sdt±

CORNISH.
Cornish House,Id. H. Doris, Proprietor
DAIdARISCOTTA MILLS.

Sumoset House, Trash Rros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railtray Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

ju9dtf

ACKLEY*, Proprietor.

HIRAM.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, P<o

prietor

Old Newspapers

aud
HOUSE

LEWISTON
House, (Juinby Be JIurch, Pro-

prietor.

of rooms

on

second floor; plenty of

sun-

Stable To Let.

Pro

AND
on Congress St.,
Apply to L. TAYje8dtf

of the most desirable rents

the park, No. 335.
ONEoppositstret
Wharf.

WOCH.
Daatorlh House, D.Danfarlh. Proprietor

LOR, High

Yea

can

buy

them for 50 cents

TO LET.

a

of the best offices on Exchange StreetUEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 16. Exchange Street.

ONEIdtf
Enquire of
myl

PARIS HILL.
Habbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor

hundred

‘or

three

hundred

etor.

AVERY

REMOVALS.

for $1.00 at the

Proprietor.

JOII Y O.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Kh
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmoath Hotel, O. Id. Shaw & Son, pro-

Pamphlet Edition, by A. N. WUjUIAHSON#
ITI. D.« Late Clinical Physician in ihe
Medical Uepariment of the University of
New York.

Copies sent

Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson BtCo.,

Proprietors.
C. S. Hotel,JunctionofCongressnnd Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

Boom

WINSHIP,

PRESS JOB OFFICE
-*

WEST HARPSWELL.
Harps well House—A. J. Iderryinnu, Pro-

13,

No.

Fiuenl’s

NKWFIELD.
West Newfleld House. R,G. Holmes,Preprlelor.

receipt of stamp, di-

Myrtle

Street,

POHTL AKD.

Honrs—9 to 1 and 7 to 8 p.

GEO. C. CIODTIA!*,—Office IVo. 1S4 51 iddie Street, Portland.
rov26dly6m*

Book Binders.
OGINCV, Koom II, Printer.’
£xchunge, Wo. Ill JExchange felt.
SHALL A S0ACKVORD, Wo. ;S5 IMnu
W51.

23

dtf

Accountant aud Notary Public.

_

on

who is stopping daring his vacation at

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WEST

address

DR. WILLIAHSOff,

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.

jy15

to any

rected to the author

Counsellor at Law,

prietors.

prietor.

Catarrhal
Deafness.

To be Rented.
desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dlf

_

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J. G. Perry.

ON

NASAL
CATARRH

To Let.

NO BRIDGE

SKOWHEGAN.
House, W. G. Hesclton. Proo«-|.

#

OBSERVATIONS

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
dtf
jel2

WRAPPERS!

FOR

Deering.

A.

Representative* to Congress.
First District—THOMAS B. EKED.
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Second
Fourth
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
“
EUGENE HALE.
Fifth
We do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
*

Evkky regular attache of the rants is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by'
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
a
will
confer
favor
us
managers
upon
by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr
ournal.

with

of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.
“Paper emissions by

m.

The Journal of Medical Science says:
“We have watched with great interest the results
of treatment tor Catarrh and Impaired Hearing, according to the method introduced by Dr. Williamson
of New York. The report Is most favorable. The
post-nasal cleansing is perfect, and Catarrh may now
be considered a curable disease. So far, all cases of
Impaired Hearing within our knowledge, arising
from colds or Catarrh—and most ear troubles arise
that way—have been greatly benelitted—many entirely cured
d&w3m
jyl6

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes-, to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomn. Bentor,

Irredeemable paper money ‘‘converts the
business of society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it mast,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushmanufacturers
and merchants and
es
ruins

thousands of

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL

*

McALLISTER'S

Mo. T§ Exchange St.,

office,
opposite the Post Office.

new

cltt

ocl9

(FOBMKKLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refuted and painted, is again open
The present proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretotore bestowed and propose to increase its

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at o
distance from. Washington, and who hare, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys." We make prUimopinions as topat'mary examinations and furnish
mtobility, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtai ning Intents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
mailer.
Bank, Washington, Ji. G; the Eoyal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; lion,
Joseph Cusni, talc ChiefJustice U. 8. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to 8cnatnrs anil Members of Congressfrom every btatc.
Address; I.OCIS BAGOEK A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding ^
Washington, 1>. C.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and Quantity.
40

EXCHANGE

STREET.

xnarS

have removed their Office to

where

PRESSING’S

VINEGAR

A

SPLENDID ARTICLE,

ti
Mode rrom pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for
purili’, xtrtnylh and flavor. Warranted to keep pickles
vinegai
an
pure
absolutely
IPs'sel-cepera wishing
:luiul.l not tall to try this, i-'or Sale by all Grocers.
K. L. I-III NSIXG Jk (!Q„ Chicago.
d3m
I jy 16

__r/sa?

designs, trade-marks, and
lal>els,
Caveats, Assign-

promptly attended to,

STREET,

all orders should be addressed.
A. B. FICUETT A CO.,

jyl2eod&wtf

Agents.

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing to make a change in business oilers his stock and stand situat»d in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near ’‘Walnut Hill.’* The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For
tarther
particulars enquire ot CHAS.
McliAUUHLlN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland,
] or the subscriber on the remises.
X. S. STANWOOD.
I mylO-eodtl&w

TUB

ments, Interterence3, eo*
uventions that have been

D f T L1 rr L' it 3WS3 “s."b

ill R )sssts.ftt»?si

n

i,
! A-v L y JJ

1 ill/

hoe, we can viake closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

tents moro
those who are remote from Washington,

^

I\IUI?AlTADC*^“r£<£
\
II

■

V

I

ll

Xli

1S7 FORE

Practical florae

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
oinpounds,

I

V

1

JAMES

I

I I K

vice;
anil

we

make

tentability.
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO VIUK«E UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors.in every state n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oppoiite'Patent Ofice, Washington, D. C.
dtf
no2i

Pianos

I

Organs

1411-2 Bxchaip Street,

,

Ktook
VVviul

P. HASTINGS,
the

REST STYLE
TONE OKliARS at
and
EXTREMELY
LOW
prices.

bun

~

Randolph Boynton.
wato:

IS

Cleaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

Mainsprings

Case springs

44

41

14

14

1.00
,75

Clock* an«l Jewelry of all kind* repaired
eery low price*.

at

exam-

to paAll cor-

iny3

eodeow4eoww3ml9

BUCHANAN.

(irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chigf Justice Mar“A return to apecie payment, at the earlipossible period compatible with due regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the value
of currency are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
est

prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best nud
surest safeguard against them.
ABRAHAM LHVCOI.N,

"The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in

debt against the
ernment, constitute
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which mu t remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al»Qn- nf justice nf me power which tw,o oeen the
strumenl cf it.—James Madison.
an enormous

its own

very

method

of

sparingly

as

preserving it is to
possible; avoiding

nse

it

as

occasions

by cultivating peace, but retimely disbursements
danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it ;
avoiding likewise ibe accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions ot
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
of expense

membering

also that

to prepare for

Not more than five per cent of the legal tender
interest bearing notes, [first issue of ISO’s] are
in circulation as currency.—Comptroller
Clark’s Currency Report, Dec. 1805.

From all quarters of the country come
commendations of the Maine
Republican platform and the stand the Republican
party of this State has taken on tho financial
question. The great Usue in Maine is recognized to he the resumption act, and we are
confidently looked to to maintain the credit
and honor of tho country. The Republicans
of this State have never yet been found wauting, and the country cannot be brought to
believe that they will flinch in this hour of

PAY-

sum

for gold wages
bat wonld bay his

as

and
save
thereby
gold
prices,
another large item of the 933434 that
is pressed
ol
out
him
annually
SPECIE PAYMENTS IS THE ONE
THING NEEDEITL IN OCR PRESENT
CONDITION, AND WILL CCRE CS OP
MANY FINANCIAL ILLS. The moment
yon have got speciepaymants, Pendleton's
and Butler’s theory of paying the bonds in
greenbacks, which means neither more or
less than more and meaner money, becomes obsolete. If Congress in its bluuderings, did not agree to pay the principal
ot (he bonds in gold, it ought to have
agreed to, and specie pnymeuts will make
the agreement what it

Mr. Nasby elsewhere gives an cnterlaiaaccount of the effect of
paper inflation and the rise of prices. The
people of “the corners” seem to have followed the inflation idea to its logical conclusion
and to have adopted the opinion that tho
manufacture of money should not be a monopoly confined to the few, but should be the

to be. The wit

LIME ON CONSIGNMENT,

When the Potter committee meets again
it should at once proceed to Grameicy
Park to see whether Mr. Tilden really was

ought

ing and instructive

au6dtt

500 barrels No. 1 Wbite Lime
Iroin Ltncoluvillc, Me., will be
sold low by
A. D. WIHDDEN,
No. 12 I niOM Wlmrl, Portland Me.
is 22
(13m

‘‘irresolute’’ or not over the electoral count.
It would be a great relief to the Democratic
party to know the tiuth at once. This suspense is terrible.

_

Elsewhere will be found a complete exposure of the false Democratic claim to
economy in tho national expenditures. Senator Windom, the chairman of the Senate
commiltee on appropriations, is thoroughly
acquainted with the legislation of the past
few years and mercilessly exposes the pretences of decrease in appropriations and reduction in taxation made by the shameless
Democratic leaders.
The exposure should
bo read by all who desire to acquaint themselves with the facts in the case.

nt

of man cannot devise any scheme that will
bring about specie payments other than redeeming greenbacks with gold; that is, let
somebody else have some good money besides the bondhsldcrs.—SOLON CHASE’S
"POOR MAN’S TRACT,” OP 18TI.

Ttt„

peril.

he

goods

Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
HE public are herebv notified that Miss Fanny
Marsh having retired from the
management ol
the Theatre which has borne her name heretofore,
the name of this place of amusement will hereafter
be known as
PORTLAND THEATRE.
Any persons desiring to hire either of the stores or
•ttlces above them in Fluent Block, or the Theatre,
can do so by
calling on JOHN O. WINSHIP, Room
13, Fluent Block, Terms reasonable to good parties.

intricate, abstruse, complex,

and subtile of all parts of political economy.”
Yet men who have studied no part of political economy speak with the greatest confidence upon the money question, and urge
the adoption of measures which have repeatedly been tried and have always failed, which
have time and again been condemned by tho
experience and tho common sense of mankind. It is as though one who does not
know the multiplication table should undertake to solve an abstruse mathematical problem. These financial quacks who are going
about the country now do not know enough
even to know that the remedy they propose
has been tested many times aud has always
proved a failure.

Without including seven and three tenth notes,
many of the small denominations of which were
in circulation as money, and all of which tend in
same measure to swell the
inflation, the paper
money of the country amounted, Oct. 31s!, 1865,
to the sum 0/8734,218,038.— Sec. McCulloch’s
Report, Dec. 1865.

k

nnf

The subject of money has been well said
to be “the most

bank and national, exceeds seven hundred millions.— Pees. Johnson’s Annual Message to
Congress, Dec. 1865.

now,

Inrnorl

was

rallied seveuteen years ago to the defense of
the national unity.

THE OFFICIAL A(J t'HOKITIES.
Five years ago [1861] the bank note circulation
of the country amounted to not much more than
two hundred million dollars', now the circulation,

does

if

Joseph L. Smith! They said
that a prominent Republican editor would
join the ranks;—and the prominent editor
proved to be Washington Wilder Perry! It
was rumored that a leading Portland lawyer
would declare himself a Greenbacker;—the
leading lawyer was Daniel W. Proctor!
One is forcibly reminded of the famous
Greeley converts of 1872.
But while the Nationals are resorting to
the Chinese method of warfare, the beating
of gongs and the making of horrible faces at
their adversaries, they are still doing much
hard work. They send their emissaries into nearly every school district in the State.
It Is indisputable that they have made some
converts, that they have led' astray many
men who have not given study to the subject of finance. While we may safely disregard their bluster we cannot afford to ignore
the real work they are doing. All Republicans who have any regard for the honor and
credit of tho country should at once set themselves about meeting and refuting the fallacies and sophisms, the misstatements and
disingenuous conclusions of the Greenback
orators and papers.
If a neighbor has been
misled they should leave no effort untried to
set him right.
Iu this hour of peril to the
national credit true Republicans should rally
to the defense of the national honor as they

Webster._

CHASE
ON SPECIE
MENTH.

auugS*

country.

flhflTrihPrlflin •—»hnf
convert

“The very man ot all others who has the
deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling stitt lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed by depreciated
paper.”—Daniel

SOLON

vi

respect this

This c.imn&ign of bluster was onfo»«J mj)uu
very early. From the first the Greenbackers
claimed many and remarkable conversions
(some of these are truly remarkable) and asserted that many of the most prominent men
in the State who had long eojoyed the confidence and esteem of their fellow citizens had
gone into the National party. A most distinguished convert they claimed was Gen.

important source of strength
and security, cherish public credit. One
a

one

Democratic papers were full of announcements of conversions to Greeley, and gave
whole columns to statements that in this
town or that 180 out of 200 Republicans
would vote for the Baltimore candidate, and
in the other not a Grant Republican could bo
found. The wildest and most extravagant
statements were made and commanded belief.
These tactics seem to have been borrowed by
the Greenbackers. From all directions come
reports of great gains to the strength of the
Nationals. This town or that, we are told,
is almost unanimously Greenback. A peculiarity of these reports is that the one place
where they receive no credence is the town
where the remarkable change of opinion is
said to have taken place. The town’s
people
know nothing of these conversions and find
no reason to believe that the Republican vote
will be materially diminished; but they have
heard that in another town, in another
county, there have been great aud sudden
changes. In fact different sections of the
State appear to be busily engaged in “swapping lies,” acting in the spirit of a new maxim that a lie is never without credit save in

shall.

As

uuauiia

political campaign is
singularly like the remarkable campaign of
1872. On the part of the opposition the campaign is one of bluster aud brag. In 1872

“Such a medium

would

1 inations tree of charge
illlil!
u XVU
advise as

Uil 1

Id

specie payments can be
prsmise that is
greenback to pay
the dollar, made good. This would give
Bill a good dollar for his work, and the
wounded veteran good money for his pension, which is only justice and fair play to
Bill an (he veteran; that is, Bill not only

Heal Estate Agents*
PBOCTKB, No. »» Eichavo

JOHN C.
Street.

iuc

industrious

citizens*”

“With this

IfOUNG A CO.,
Hhocik, *0 Pearl St.

honest,

rcsnmcal nt .'nee, anil the
written on the face of the

CliIVtIUint

by S.

the

government are
of a nature se liable to abase, I may say
so certain to be abused, that ibe wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
trusting itielf w Ih so seducing and dnngerens n power.”
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

Street.

I2UXOC

Tbe rest of the ticket is fully as strong as
tbe Senatorial nominations. Sheriff Dresser
has discharged the duties of his office so ably
and impartially that there should be no
Mr. McLellan
question of his re-election.
deserves the reward, because be has earned
it, that belongs to a faithful public.servant.
The administration of the finances of the
county conkl not be in safer hands. Mr.
Cram will make an excellent Commissioner,
His experience has been such as to eminently
fit him for the position for which be is
uamed.
Mr. Dennett, tbe candidate for
clerk, has long and acceptably served as
Deputy clerk, is unusually well equipped to
discharge the duties of tbe office, aud will
command, the respect of the Cumberland
Bar irrespective of party affiliations.
The ticket is one of which tbe Republicans
of Cumberland have reason to be proud and
one whicli they will certainly elect.

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer

■

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

_

PHILLIPS.
Barden Honse, Samnel Parmer, Propri-

ter.

Blank forms, specifications and all necessary information, can b3 bad on application at this office,
or until August 26th, to Capt. James C. Post, Corps
of Engineers, Savannah, Ga.
Q. A. GILLMORE, Lt. Col. of Engineers.
d6t
au8

dtf.

oue room on

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Colon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Harbor of Savannah,
Georgia.
TI. S. Engineer Office,
Army Building. New York, August 5,1878.
SEALED PROPOSALS, for the construction of a
Submerged Dam in the Savannah River, at the Cross
Tides, will be received at this office, until noon of
September 5, 1876, and opened immediately thereat-

Improvement of the

No. 33 State Street, 9 rooms with Sebago
gas. Apply at office oi
BYRON D. VEKKLLL, 191 Middle st.

SUITE
light, air aDd water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References exchanged.
Also

_

miLL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

PROPOSALS

DAYIS

je21

_

LIHER1CK.
Lim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

To Contractors.
will be received on the 19th iust., at
12 M, at the office of the Mayor, City Building,
for furnishing the materials and labor ior the new
School building situated on tho corner of Pine and
West streets. Plans and speciications can be seen at
the office of F. H. Fassett. Architect, Centennial
Block, where all necessary information will be given.
M. M BUTLEK,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, Aug. 7, 1878.au8dllt

To Lot tor $300.

EASTPORT.
Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike A- Co.,
_

PROPOSALS.

lor pleasure parties. For further particulars apply
to Capt. Nathaniel Haskell on board, or
E. W. CONLEY,
No. 25 Commerkial Street.
jyGeod2m

DEXTER.
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, tde.—
W. G. morrill, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

lTt.

YACHT

\OU WAIST

m

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

SELDEN CONNOR.

thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican gov-

RESORT.

County dominations.

“Capital may ba produced by iadustry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

GOVERNOR,

FOB

as

New modern Style House on Congress street for Sale or to Let.

my7eodtf

Proprietor

BOLSTER'S HILLS.
Hancock House, H. Hancock, l'roprie.

Turner
ctor.

containing
Inquire at this

New House

rooms.

House. Kent
gress Street.

BATH.

prietor.

a

SEASIDE

No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con-

HOUSE

Proprietor.

of

office.

jy25

For Rent.

Augusta llouse, State St., H. W hitchead,

Rouse for Sale,
city,
part
IN allWestern
the modern improvements.

best
CHAMBERS

occupied by Miss Clary several years.
Also, tenement 130 Centre street. Also, Store 138
Centre, near Congress street, with a large open lot
A good
locaIt tie rear, which can be improved.
tion for a Restaurent or Provision Store.
E. C. ANDREWS,
Please enquire of
67 Exchange Street,
auleodkw

AUGUSTA.

DcWitt

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on tke premises.
J.H. AVERILL.

Post office

Wolf,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

ACBPBIP
Uouae, Court. Hi. M S. A A. Voting

For Sal© !

\!f

To Let.
Brick house, No.

299 Cumberland street,—12 rooms, hard aud soft water,
bath tub. gas &c. Will be let on reasonable terms.
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St. au8U

PRITCHARD,

F.

B.

Champlain,

Lake

UPto/rvleh,

No. 37 Piute, Street.

ottered via

Fayban’s, Burlington,

Elm

IN
tlemen.

To Let.
of tie best $14 rents you can find.* Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury street. Also a
one-story Louse, all alone to yourself, rent about $6.
W. W. CARR,
auSdtf_

BERRY,

and (gated

dfflcvb,

BEST

EXCURSION
ASV

Booms to Bet.
suites, unfurnished, without board, to gentlemen and their wives; also, famished ro'oms to gen-

ONE

$18

House For Sale,

Jnly3'dtf

A

GAMMON,
WILLIAM HUSE.

au9d5t

GEO. M. SMALL.

PLEASANT Cottage on Clark St., corner ol
SpriDg. Cottage Dearly new. Sebago water
A UGI STUS F. MOULTON,
<6o, Apply to
au5dtt
118 Middle St,

Ticket* $1 00, which can bo obtained of cither
of the committee or at the boat.
J. R.
E. 1).

fishing facilities. Only
Portland, by team. Stage
Me., and Sebago Lake.
~

Boston.

St.,

m.

a.

_Gorham.

Jy8dtf

TO LET.

THOMAS DANA & CO.,

FOR LITTLE CIIE BE AG EE,
On

jy31d2w

dlf

W. G-,
Offic

Annual Excursion S
ON

—

reason-

to at all hours.

Aged

AT

a

a. m.

seculaz day.

—

Portland, East Limington Me.
and Summer boarders will find
here
TRANSIENT
quiet and pleasant retreat, at
able
Excellent

for
AJTD

and 2.15 p. m, Returning, leave Little
Cfiebeague at 4.45 and about 8 30 p. m. Business on
Commercial Street will be generally suspended on the
day of the excursion. Should the weather prove un
favorable the excursion will take place tne next fair
at 11

ADAMS,

MATT

Buildings ail nearly new and thoroughly finished In
Biyle. House has ten rooms. Parlors and hall
frescoed. Mice stable with cellar and hennery. Hard
and sofc water in kitchen and stable. Plenty of thrifty Apple, Pear and Plum trees jast beginning to
Currants, Raspberries, Strawberries and
bear.
Grapes in abundance. Over 30,000 feet in lot, making a splendid garden. Beautifully situated on the
best street in the village, close to Churches, Normal
School, Post Office and Depot. Streets on three sides.
Will be sold at a bargain to any one looking for a
pleasant home in one ot the handsomest villages in
the county. Terms of payment easy, Apply to
N.S. GARDNER,
Centennial Block. Portland,
or J. M. PLUMMER,
modern

»

SUMMER BOARD

jeldtl_

For Sale in Gorham.

Brick house No. 114 Pine street. Lot 22x76
feet, Furnace, gas and Sebago; well finished
and convenient.
Large part of purchase
money may remain on mortgage. House open from
2
and
from
to
5- Immediate possession
10 to 1,
given. Further particu'ars upon application to C. P.
MATTOCKS, No. 31 i ExchaDgo street.

BOARD.

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 9.

MOne

Inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 15, 1878._

The

PRESS.

The Republican convention in this city
yesterday made excellent nominations, nominations that will command the full strength
of the party and cannot fail to attract many
independent voters. The senator ial ticket
is certainly strong.
Mr. Vinton was chosen
president of the Senate last year by the
general consent of the body over whicli he
so ably and acceptably presided. The compliment of a renomination was but his due.
Mr. Thomas has twice been Speaker of the
House, and was each time nominated by
acclamation. In the upper body he will be
as valuable a member as he has proved himself in the lower. Mr. Duran is a gentleman
who has repeatedly been chosen one of the
administrative officers of the town of Casco.
So high is he esteemed by those who know
him best, his townsmen, that he has overcome partisan prejudice and party affiliations
and been chosen many times to the highest
office within the gift of the town.
He too
has had legislative experience.
Mr. Hawes
is so well and favorably known,in this section
of the county at least, as to need no introduction.
He is one of tbe most public
spirited citizens of the enterprising town of

or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ol Pine ana Carlton
8trects, in this city.
for
The Houses are now being finighod and are open

Desirable Residence

WANTED.

n. n. pittee.
G. WM. DOUGH TV.

length

THE

FOR SALE.

Boat Wanted.

BUILDERS.

CO.

At 109 Exchange St., Pobtland.
Tkbmh : Eight Dollars a Tear In advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in ad-

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

TERMS $L.OO PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

|

privilege

of the many.

The British are wishing now that they
had the entire Di Cesnola collection, so they
might study understanding^ the ancient
history of Cyprus. They intend to make its
history themselves, hereafter.

Evidence multiplies that the Democratic
party iu this District is usiDg the Greenback
movement as a cat’s paw to pull its own
chestnuts out of the fire. The Democrats
are boasting that they will bring their own
men back into the ranks and leave the Republican Greenbackers to vote for Gove. It
is the Oregon game over again, they say.

democratic demauouism.
The

Vaunted

Democratic

trenchment

auil

Delusion nud

‘‘Re-

Reform"
a

a

Fraud.

NasllJy.
Appropriations
Further

Inflation—Four

Anil, Fiuallf,

Every

IVciv

Man

Banks—

His

Oira

Confedrit X. Roads,
i
State of Kentucky, )

wich is in the

The man wich undertakes to benefit his fellow
loads up a very heavy contract. Half the citizens uv the Corners are a goiu back iu the
most ongrateful manner onto the Oulimited
Coufldeuce and Trust Company. They are

agettin $19 a

bushel for wheat, and abont the
for oats and com, and men now talk nv
thousands wich never before hnowd how to pronounce the word, but yet they ain’t happy.
They hev a hankeriu after redempshuu uv

same

sort—they demand to know whoa this
money uv ouru is again to bs redeemed in suthia elee—sum other kind uv money—ez tho our
money, hacked by faith, wazot ez good ez any
in the world. Ef these malcontents wood only
take it and look pleasant there woodent ba any
trnble abont it.
sum

But thes„ men are not the worst we hev to
contend with. The citizens wich are the
stanchest supporters nv the new money hev determined that, cf we hev the rito to ishoo money
they l^v the same tite. And so fore uoo banks
hev bin started this week.
Mackey and Barns started one, with Mackey
ez President and Burns ez Cashier, and a
nig.
ger carpenter ez tho Boord of Direkters. They
hev got the drop on ns by requirin the cflicer3
give euuus,

wicu

vuey accompusued

by bev-

iu Mackey sign Burns', Burns sign Mackey’s,
aud both sign the nigger carpenter’s. Then
they hev another advantage over us, for they
bought their own press and print their owo
notes, wich, ez wo hev to pay Simpson, the
printer, a protit, enables them to make money
cheeper than we kin. They call their institoo-

shun “The Nashnel Benefit Assosliashen,” and
hev the baukin offis in Mackey’s bed-room iu
the Program House,
Scasely wuz this bank histin out money
afore Squire Pettus and Cedney the shoe-maker started another wich they called “The Blessings Diffusion Bank of North Ameriky.” with
the offis iu Gedney’s shoe shop, and
they got
ahoad of us by priutin their notes in two
colors,
wich I mast say gives em a solvent look.
By this t ine wheat hed got up to §20 per
bunhel, and wuz scase at that.
Tbeu Parkins and Barney, the plasterers,
who hed made a great deal uv money since millashen set in, they had to start a hank, wich
they called ‘'The Ekitable and Xnsashable
Bank Company nv the Yoonited States,” and
they ishooed their bills by the bushel.
Wheat went up immediately to §38 per bushel, aud a noo era uv prosperity set in.
Before these linaoseers had got fairly under
way, Butts and Busterd conclooded th-y\l go
into bankin, and behold one mornin tbe bills
nv the “Labor
StimyooUtin Company—!. Butts
President” made their appearance.
They
didn’t hev any offis, for Butts sed he didn’t see
no use of an offis.
He cood pay out money on
tbe street all he wanted to ef the people wood
take it. aud tz it never wnzu’t a goin to be redeemed, wat did he waut of an offis? He
waznt a goin to any such
expense, for he
bleared iu economieia. To go to yooselis expenses wnz to show a culpable disregard uv the
interests uv the people. Wheat went
up to §15
per bushel, and there wnz more prosperity.
Then troubles set in in chunks. The
people
who wnz not interested in bankin
refooz^d, pint
blank, to take any uv tbeic ishoos. Banks wnz
a gittin rather too frekenV and the times wuz a
gittin tuther too prosptons. A reackshen okkared agin our money wich we who wuz interested determined to crush at wuutz.
The offishls uv the five banks in the town
met and decided to hold a meetiu uv
the citizens, at wich steps shood be taken to legalize
our ishoos.
The meetin wnz held, and uv course we kerTied it without, utw ♦«—Uvj ft»i pTJTcu-eOTiras uv
em nad our
money in their pockets, and they
wuz very favorable to
any acksben that would
keep it a bilin. To that end we passed the fol
lenn resoloosbens:
Wliareas, The Democrisy nv Ohio and Pencsylvany, with a siDgerly jast appreshiashen uv
the wants uv the citizens uv the
Cross Bards,
hev demanded more money, aDd
Whareas, Five compiuies hev kerried out the
idee nv the Democrisy uv Ohio and
Pennsy’vany byfurnishinthe people more
money, and
Wliareas, Notwithstaudiu the onparalleled
prosperity that hez resulted from the increase
tn currency, certin men iu the
commoonity, by
refoosin to take it decline to be bene fittedtherefore, be it
Besolved, That this meeting nv citizens demand uv the Town Council that it townst cotvena and pass an ordance makin the ishoos uv
the five banks legal tender for everything from
drinks down to taxes, and that auy citizen
who refoczss to take it, or murmurs at it, or in
any way discredits it, shell be held ez a public
enemy and be immeiitly hung.

passed

whprpicni

to
to

and

tlia

v/iDAlnnakan

wtmst, and I felt easier.

With the
power
hang all who refoozed to take our
money, I rather think I kin make it current.
A rope over tho limb uv a treee is a persuader
of rare merit, and it is the best endorsement nv
our paper We kin possibly bav.
So far so good. Bat jist ez I waz feelin’
good over my succes, that oomitigated cuss,
Jehial Perkins, the man wat give his note to
Bascom for a barl nv whisky with such distinguished success, rose aud sed he hei a series of
whereasas aud resolooshuu to pass. He went
on
to say that he hed gived this
question of
fiinance a great deal nv study. He indorsed
fully the posisheu uv the Democrisy uv Ohio
aud Pennsylvany. He bieeved in more money
money enuff for every-body. He pinted with
pride to the development uv the Corners since
the creashun uv mure money, and he bieeved
that still more money would make still more
prosperity. The idee wnz correct. The Government shood ishoo promises to pay and faith
Bhood make em good, without any snch nonsense ez redeemin; and if the Government
shood do it, why shoodnt banks; if banks, why
not indivijjies? That’s wat he wanted to know.
Ef ther wuz any sued thing ez redeemin it in
gold or anything else, the people might hev the
rite to ask them ez ishood the gold or anything
else to redeem em with, but ezther aiut no redeeming purposed, why that qnestiou don’t
come in.
The people hev to Hev faith, and
that’s all the bevin ther is in tbetransackshen.
He wnz a bleever in more money, and ho proposed I hev more money, and be bieeved that
them ec lad the greatest need for money shood
hev the privilege uv ishooin it; and so long as
the people took it from each other it anssered
all the purposes nv money, and wuz money.
Therefore he proposed the yoouaiiimus adop8hun uv the followin whereases and resolooshens:
Wareas, Ef yoo hev a good thiog, you can’t
hev too much uv it; and.
Wareas, the increase uv currency in the Corners hes bin procuctive nv prosperity such ez we
never dreemed uv; and,
Wareas, It is the dooty uv all earthly governments to dilloose its blessins ekaPy, thereby
imitatm the does of heaviD, wich falls alike on
the just and the unjust; and,
Wareas, the mauufakter uv money shood
not be confined to the few, but shood be tha
privilege nv the fnaoy; and,
Wareas, we rekoguize the jastis and propriety nv compallin the people to take each money
ez may be ishood; therefore, he it
ltesulved, That eviy man may ishoo his notes
nv hahd in snch sums as
may soot his interest
or conveuyeuce, and that snch notes shel be
legal tender for everything, the same ez the
v.

..

i-

—

._

And the d—d ideots absolootly passed the
resolooshen without a minil’s delay, and they
demanded that the Council meet that very day
and pass the ordinance, which it did.
Ez evry last man uv em commeust writin
notes to wuust, and buyin all sorts uv things
w;th em, we’re liablo to have enull money at
tho Corners iwmejitly—ez much ez onr brethren
in Ohio and Peuusylvacy wood desire
even.

Evrything

$28,752,-

285.49.

*

Banker.

Thft

Increased

in tho

shape

uv

labor hez

blu

abandoned, for evrybody hez gone into the
manufacter uv currency, that is, evrybody who
kin rite. Thank heveu that they never favored skools here—the inability to use ink is the
only limit to our iuttasben.
One single result has followed this ordinance
viz: Nobody has nothing to sell. I went into
a shoe storo yesterday tliiukin to treat myself
to a pare uv hoots, but the dealer hadnt any to
sell,
“But I see a hundred pares on the shelves,”
said I.

“They have bin bort by people over in the
next county,” sez the villiu; “they wnz hurt
for gold. Possibly ef yoo lmi gold I cood get
one ot em to sell you a pare hisself.”
And he sed snthiu about bringing a hoss to
water, but yoo coofent make him drink.
It is plane to me that more legislashuu is a
goiu to be uesesary. Up to a certiu pint they
took onr money, but somehow them t z aiut a
makin it are a fitin sby uv it.
PKTUOLECM V. NAiJLiVT.
President uv the Oalimited Trust and Couiidence Company.
P. S.—More truble. Bascom ssz ha’s got to
hev somethin to go to Looisvillo with beside
our paper, or he’ll hev to close.
And all the
mecanics m the villige who hev to buy things
in Louisville are clamorin for snthin they kin
bay with, and thretiu ef they dont get it to
bust things. Wua uv em impudently sed that
afore tho inflation period they didut hev much
money, but they cood do sutbiu with what they
bed. And the peopleapploded ihe distutber.
21. P. S.—Bascom hez just come in. The
last drop uv likker is gone, and he swars he’ll
close bis bar ef we dout do snthiu towunst. 1
hev called a mectin uv the Direkters. Ef BasThe Corners
com closes wo are lost forever.
km get on with anythin but that, lain get on
in reserv, but Heven
a while
i
hev
a jug
for
|
I help those who is not pervided.
P. V. N.

The following is the substauca of an Interview” between the Washington correspondent of the New York Times and Senator Win-

dom, of Minnesota, chairman of the Senate
Committee on appropriations:
Correspondent—Have yon compared the aggregate appropriations made by this Congress
with those of last year, and, it so, how do they
compare?
Senator
examined

Windom—Yes, sir;

I have

carefully

bills since the adjournment.
The total for last year was $113,317,323 92.
The total for this year is $172,069,589.11. The
increase this year is, therefore, $28,752,265.19.
These aggregates cover all the regular appropriation bills.
Correspondent—Is this increase chargeable
to the extravagance of this Congress?
Senator Windom—No: it Is mainly chargeaalt

ble to the demagoguism of the Forty fourth
Congress in making pretended “savings” for
political efldot when they were only creating

"deficiencies."
Correspondent—Is it true that no redactions
in expenditures were made until after the
Democratic party got control of the House of
Representatives?
Senator
lares nad

Windom—By no means. Expendibeen on a descending scale almost

since the war.

The finance report* show
$229,915,088, and that
under the administration of President Grant

ever

that lu 1863 the;

were

constantly reduced, until for the year
June 39, 1876, they were only $164,857813; or, after making the proper deduction* for
that year, for payments made upon the Geneva
award claims and for the Department postage*
(which latter counted in the nominal expenditures, but really took no money from the
Treasury) the expenditures for 1876 were as we
have eeen only $156,810,937. The total reduction in expenditures during Grant's administration was therefore $73,104,131, making an
annual average reduction of $9,138,016. The
the;

were

ending

reductions made
year (1876) were

by the Republicans the
$14,718,991.

last

DEMOCRATIC PROFESSIONS AND PERFORMANCES

IRRECONCILABLE.

Correspondent—How do you reconcile these
faots with Democratic professions of
economy?

Senator Windom—Excuse me; I have never
undertaken the impossible task of reconciling

Democratic performances with Democratic professions, and certainly shrink from such an effort in this case. 1 think no one believos that
their vaunted economy is anything but a sham
to secure votes. It was well understood
by eve-

rybody who gave

attention to the subject that
their boasted reductions in 1876 were
effected by

denying appropriations indispensable to the public service: by postponing
necessary public works;
by repudiating national obligations; by withhold.
ing large sums for deficiency bills; and when all
these and other desperate expedients were ex-

hausted’ the figures themselves were so
manipulated that they lost their proverbial truthfulness, and became the most mendacious
parti*

sans.

This sort of

deception

could

be

cirried
on for a year or two with some
success, but it
could have but one result. Already the
logic
of events and the imperative necessities of the
Government have exposed
wUtcn
was then denounced, and, by
compelling an increase of nearly $29,000,000, have uncovered the

demagoguism

of 1876, by which it was
sought
to carry the Presidential election under
pretense of economy and reform.

Correspondent—Have you reid the speech of
Mr. Atkins, chairman of the Committee on
Appropriations of the House of Representatives, published in the Record of June 28, in
which he endeavors to show that there ha*
been no real increase over last year’s
appropriations, and in which he charges the Senate
with “violent opposition” to the “retrenchment and economy which the House
inaugurated,” and if so, will you please tell me what
you think of it?
Senator Wiadom—I have read It. Mr
Atextremely diflicult task to perfofm,
and in its elation he
displayed a genius In
age in dealing
.......

with'the°li '^chrtiSd i£“his

.....

^.OUDVBBOW1P,146UN

»

iSE.^*°a*

I,

and Holman, his commitle had
cumulation of unpaid national obl'gatioTi*,,”*;,'

“postponed appropriations,”

so

imperative li

their character that they could no longer be
evaded or delayed. These vast sums thus postponed and withheld by the Forty-fourth Congress were credited to the Democracy as so
much money “saved,” but the time had come
when a portion of them must be provided (or,
though to meet them would swell the appropriations to an amount equal to, if not in excess
of those made by the last Republican'Coogresa.
With an actual increase of 828,752,205 48 starng
him in the faoe, the chairman of the House
committee still felt it to be his duty as a “reformer,” even under such discouraging circumstances, to prove that, after all, this Congress
had achieved another “triumph for retrenchment,” which said triumph” would have been
still grander if the naughty Senate had not
stood in the way.
A DEMOCRATIC “TRIUMPH OF RETRENCHMENT.

Correspondent—Give

me an idea of how
these “reformers” prove that ao actual increase
of $28,752,265.49 is a “triumph for retrenchment.”
Senator Windom—It is the simplest process
in the world—when you understand it. It is
done by counting in all the appropriations made
hv their political opponent, and by counting
out enough of their own to bring their total
below his. By this one simple rule Mr. Atkins is able to commend his own psrty fur
economy, and to condemn the last Republican
Congress for extravagance.
Correspondent—Bat how does this rule s^ork
when applied to their own party friends in the

Forty-fourth Congress?

Senator Windom—I am glad you have called
my attention to that, for it enables ms to show
you one or two specimen curiosities in Democratic “economy.” Perhaps the most striking
of these cariosities is their mode of creating and
handling “deficiencies." Under the lead of
Mr. Randall in 1876 very large arbitrary redactions were made in the appropriations. The
heavy reductions which had alroady been
made by the Ilepnblicana made it impossible to
accoynDlish an honest redaction which would
be sufficiently stunning for the party purpoees
it was designed to serve. They mast be made,
however, at any cost, for party emergencies demanded it. In making these forced and arbitrary redactions, “deficiencies” were created
amounting to many millions of dollars. To
meet omy a portion or
mem, me r jrty-niia
OoDgress, during its first year, has been compelled to pass nine deficiency bills, aggregating,
as
stated by Mr. Atkins, 813,531,672 52.
Nearly all of these immense "deficiencies”
were reudered necessary by the unwarranted
reductions made under the lead of Mr. Kandall
in 1876, and there are many millions more to
hear from before we get through with those
marvelons feats of economy performed for political purposes. Mr. Kandall and his parly
took credit for having "saved” the entire
amount of that reduction, though it was well
known by the initiated tbai from $15,000,000 to
§20,000,000 of it were only postponed for deficiency bills after election. These deficiencies
came down on tbe present Congress, when they
could no longer be postponed, and over $13,000,000 of them were appropriated. Then there
Uow shall the account be
was a dilemma.
stated? To what Democratic Congress shall
these many millions be charged? To charge
them to 1877 or 1878 would expose the fraudulent pretenses of those years, and to charge
them to this Congress would never do. So
tbey were simply counted out. Mr. Kandall
and tbe party have been credited for the reductioh which created them, and Mr. Atkins declines to count tbe $15,500,000 in bis totals. A
very convenient way to dispose of so many millions. Thus this huge sum is made the football between these two economists, and both
take'credit for saying that amount to tbe Treasury. If you will glance over Sir. Atkins’ statement, you will fiud several other feats in bookkeeping almost eqnal to this, bat they are quite
excusable in proving tbe proposition he hi' PI n
hand—namely, that an actual increase of $28.752,265.10 means retrenchment. Having worried tbe stubborn and honest tignres in vain to
induce them to prove that difficult proposition,
the chairman of the House committee, evidently not gratified with his success, draws a
sigh and concludes: "Had there been economic accord between the two houses—in other
words, had the Senate not added 816,000,000 to
the appropriation bills, as reported to the House
—the grand result would bavo .been a still
greater 'triumph for retrenchment.’” It mast
be admitted that an increase of $29,000,000 is
not a very brilliant "triumph for retrenchment:” but notice tbe peculiar phraseology by
which the failure to make it "still greater” is
charged upon the Senate: “Had the Senate
not added $16,000,000 to tbe appropriation bills
House?" Now, Mr. Atkins’
as reported to the
the $16,owu ngures show that $1,911 636 of
000,000 were added by tha House itself to the
as reported”
bills
by the committee, before
tbey even reached the Senate. I submit that

FRIDAY

Correspondent—Were the $'23,000,000 which
Mr. Hewitt claims to bo a “clear saving’' by
tbe Forty-fourth Congress an actual saving or
only a postponement of appropriations, and a
failure to provide properly for the public service, &c?
Senator Wiudom—Some portion of it was
doubtless a “saving,” but by far the largest
part was not. On the 12:h of August, 187G, after carefully analyzing every item on every
appropriation bill for that year, aud comparing
each one with like items in tho bills for tbe previous year, I stated on tbo door of the Senate
that “of the total pretended reduction of 840,000 000, not $5,000,000 could in auy seuse ba
called a saving of money to the Treasury,’’ and
that this snnr fell far below the retrenchment
effected by tbs proceeding Republican Congress. I cow repeat that statement, and am
prepared at any moment to prove it beyond
doubt.
The mere “postponement of appropriations”
for public buildings which were'under way in
1876, as compared with the proceeding year,
amounted to 83,286,503; the postponement of
surveys of public lands to $647,300; tbe failure
to appropriate money to pay judgments of the
Cuutt of Claims, &c., to $1,611,000.
There
were numerous other items, amounting to
many millions of like character, which were
merely “postponed,” not “saved.”
They are
not "deficiencies,” but
simply “postponements,” which will come in at some future
time to swell the bills. The three items I have
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this is hardly fair, even in proving that an
addition of $29,000,000 was really a reduction.
WHAT THE DEMOCRATS CALL

“SENATE EXTRAV-

AGANCE.”

Correspondent—What amount was added by
the Senate to the bills as they passed the
House, and what was the character of the addition?
Senator Windom—The total of such additions
is $13 925,442. No part of this amount was extravagance, but the whole was iu compliance
with some obligations of the Government
which could not he honorably evaded, or in the
line of economical expenditures.
This will very clearly appear by a reference
to the items constituting the additions. Tbe
following are the amounts added by the Senate
to the several bills:
Sundry civil hill.*10,304.442
River anl Harbor bill.
817,900
908.314
Army bill.
Post Office bill.
856,000
Naval bill.-.
200,814
Pension bill.
35.000
Military Academy bill.
83,446
004.776
Legislative, Executive and Judicial.
Cousular and Diplomatic.
83,790
Total.
..*13,925,442
Glance at tbe items which make up these
several additions. First:
The Sundry Civil Bill -Total additions .*!O,305,443
For public buildings.$1,675,036
162.346
Lite-saving service.
l.ight-houses, fog-signals, &c.... 206 090
of
Navy-yards, arsenals, repairs
barracks, &c. 486,510

Indemnifying the States for enrolling ana equipping militia,

&c.
Deficiencies tor Post-offlco, couits
of

justice,

&c.

jnst named, amounting

230,000
1,513,964

Haliiax award. 5,590,300

Sundry

small

items...

9,854.886
450,656

Total.*10,305,412
The above amount for “public buildings” is
iu tbe lioe of economy iu various ways; First,
tbe buildings are needed, and if completed

would save to the Government an amount In
rent greater than the interest on their cost; second, that they can be bailt very rnach cheaper now than ever before, and much cheaper
than hereafter, when business shall have revived; third,-it beiug in the line of economy
to finish them now, another powerful motive
is added in tbe employmeut it woald give to labor. The items for “life-saving service” aDd
"light-houses,” &c are for tbe encouragiment aDd protection of commerce and for safety to life and property. The items for “navyyards, arsenals,” &c is rendered necessary by
tbe dilapidated condition of this kind of public property by reason of the failure to make
tbe necessary appropriations to take care of it
dariog the last two years. The $250,000 for
‘•iedemuifying the States” was simply in compliance with a law which requires these claims
to be paid when andited.
DEFICIENCIES CAUSED BV UNWARRANTED

,.*A

RE-

over

§1,500,000 for "de-

flicieucieb” was necessary because the House
been compelled to pass 60 maoy deficiency bills on account of former unwarranted redactions that they were unwilling to make
these, and eo throw the responsibility on the
Senate. Ahont §1,000.000 of these deficiencies
were for the Post-Office Department and the
Department of Justice. The coarts in some
States had already been compelled to adjonrn
for want of foods, and the execution of justice
v ould have been substantially suspended if the
Senate had not insist’d npon the appropriation. Several branches of the postal service
would also have been seriously crippled, or actually suspended, without them. These facts
were all understood by the House committee,
but because the necessary deficiencies would
have swelled their bills to an amonnt larger
than was agreeable or seemed expedient, they
declined to insert them, leaving them to be put
in by the Senate, for which the Senate was to
be charged with extravagance. The other
item, §5 500,000, for payment of the “Halifax
award” waB necessary to maintain the national honor. Had the Senate not inserted it as an
amendment an extra session would have been
unavoidable. The balance of the amount (§450.
556), added for “sundry small items,” is made
np of many items, such as expauses of foreign
intercourse, Paris Exhibition, Silver Commission, military roads, bridges, and telegraph
lines on the frontier and iD the Indian constry,
investigations of diseases of swine, grasshopper
and forestry investigations, publishing records
of the rebellion, furnishing artificial limbs to
soldiers, &c.
The items of the Senate additions are as follows:
Charleston Harbor.$195,000
Cape Fear River. 75,000
Red River (of South). 100,000
has

Missouri river.

30 COO

You will observe that these additions are exau important national
character. The small creeks and trout streams
in the bill whioh could be best “improved” by
macadamizing were all carefully taken care of
the House.
The
entire addition of §908,814, made by the Senate to enu army mu was
rendered necsssary in restoring oar little army
to its present numbers from tlie reduced and
mntilated condition in which It passed the
House.
The Navy Bill.—The small sum added by the
Senate to tne navy bill was mainly for “pay of
the navy,” for “equipment of vessels,” and
for repairs of hospitals.
The Tension Bill —The Senate added §35,000
to pay examiners §2 for each examination, instead of §1, as provided by the Uonse. The
Senate thought that when the Government was
to be made liable to pay pensions for life by the
report of these examioers, that §2 was not too
moch to Dav for faithful and intelligent service.
The Military Academy Bill.—The Senate
added $83,466 to this bill, mainly for '‘completing hospital building.” “procuring a supply of
pure water,” and “and completing the system
of sewerage.” It was shown that these things
are mnch needed as sanitary measures and for
the protection of public property in omeeol “je.
The hospital building has b*8® 8t mding for
two years without a roof •'*' windows, with the
winds and storms h^ipg upon it, and serving,
in its unfiDiab-icondition, as a standing adver®® bankruptcy of the Government
tisement.
incompetency of Congress.
or
The Consular and Diplomatic Bill—The Senate added $83,700, mainly in restoring the salaries of our foreign representatives to what they
received last year. The compensation now paid
them is disgracefully small.
The Senate
thought it ought not to be reduced.
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Carolina Republicans Decide
Nominate a Mtate Ticket,
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 8.—The Republioan
state convention met at 10 a. m. and continued
tbe secret session the best part of the day. The
platform declares that the principles of equal
civil aud political rights can only be enforced
by the Republican party; reiterates its abhorrence ot violence, inuiniaaiion or iraaa in
elections; denounces tne practice of Democrats
attending Republican meetings; charges the
Democrats with
being unfaithful to their
pledges of 1876; denouncess the Democrats for
frauds, violence and intimidation in 1876, for
the assassenations and murders daring that
campaign, and for the subsequent violent
seizure of the state government; denounces the
unseating of certain Republican members of
the last legislature; arraigns the Democrats for
abolishing or removing certaiu election precincts; arraigns the fraud investigation; reaffirms the belief in the fait election of Hayes
anil Chamberlain, and pledges the Republican
party to the work of purggiug the public
service. The following is the ninth article of
the platform:
We deem it inexpedient to nominate candidates for governor and other state officers because, owing to the condition of affairs in this
state occasioned by the rifle club rale and two
years of Democratic supremacy it is impossible
for Republican voters io many connties, without incurring great personal danger, to organize for the campaign or to act at the election
The state executive committee was elected
and the convention adjourned nntil tomorrow.
The Mouth

not lo

MAINE.
[Special

Press.)
Fryeburg.
FltSEBUno, Aug. 8.—The buildings of Abraham \V. Anderson,situated at North Fryeburg,
were burned this morning at about 8 o'clock,
A pair of oxen
with nearly all their contents.
Insured for §1200
were also burned to death.
in the Fryeburg Mutual Insurance Company,
The fire was first discovered in the barn, but
toolate to put out the fire. Mr, Anderson was
Fire

to tlic

in

away from home.
[To the Associated Pres -.)
DcAlli of n Prominent Citizen of

Eul-

port.

Eastpout, Aug. 8.—E. J. Noyes died last
nigljti aged about 70. For 3D years he was
cashier of the Frontier Bank, and was an honest and faithful official, and a beloved and re-

spected citizen.
Bn-tian Officers,

Augusta, Aug. 8.—The Russian officers of
Cimbria were entertained by the city today, befog shown to the principal points of interest in
the city and vicinity. They returned to Bangor
this afterncun, highly pleased with their visit.
*
Fire.
Lewiston, Ang. 8.—Last night the stable of
Jerry Lord on Knox street was burned1 Two

houses adjoining were damaged.
Greenbnck Bally in Gardiner.
Gakdinek, Aug. 8.—Great enthusiasm was
manifested here at the Greenback rally tonight. A Greenback organization, bearing a

large banner with appropriate emblems, paraded the streets headed by a band, and marched
Solon
to the hall, which was densely packed.
Chase made a Greenback speech of over two
hoars, which was received with great ap-

plause.

Large Fire in Biildeford.
Biddefoed. Aug. 8.—The largest and most
destructive fire for over a year visited this city

It originated near Hanson’s carriage
factory on Main Btreet and the block adjoining,
Hanamong some straw and other rubbish.
son’s carriage factory building and a frame
building adjoining,occupied by Samuel Hanson
as a grocery store and Leonard Dearborn, barber, on the lower floor, and tenements above
The carriage factory
are nearly a totel loss.
was owned and occupied by Henry Whitten,

to-day.

who lost a large amonnt of stock.
A large
number ol finished sleighs were stored in the
Loss over $8009. There was about $1000
on
the building and stork.
The
Daily Times, and Union and Journal buildiDg,
several hundred feet distant, canght fire in several places on the roof, but the flames were immediately extinguished.

attic.

insurance

NEW

HAMPSHIRE*

Accident to White Mountain Tourists.
North Conway, Aug. 8.—A party of seven
boarders from the Intervale House, North Conway, while returning from Jackson this mornWhen deing met with a serious accident,
scending a hill shout halt a mile north of East
Branch House, Bart'ett, a whifflstree of one of
the lead horses broke, which frightened the
horses,and they becoming unmanageable when
opposite the East Branch House, made a sudden turn into the yard, completely overturning
the wagon. All of the party, who belonged in
Massachusetts,' were more or less injured.

MASSACHUSETTS,
Counm’s

Case.

Boston, Aug. 8.—The

of Royal B.
Conant, defaulting cashier of the Eliott National Bank came up this forenoon on continuance. Conant was arraigned and waiving
an examination, he was held ia $20,000 for the
September term of the District Court.
The Boston Belling Company.
The committee appointed yesterday to receive subscriptions for the reorganization of
the Boston Belting Company, held a meeting
A
this morning at the office of the company.
subscription book was opened and $100,009
were at odcb placed on it by parties from Boston, Lynn and other places, the largest sipgle
Duraut returns
subscription being $50,000.
from Providence this afternoon and is expected
to appear before the grand jury to give testimony relative to John G. Tappau.
case

THE LOUISIANA QUESTION.
Stanley Matthews’ Views of Bayes’ Action
New YORK, uxug.
o.—oiauiaxuuuevva

stated to a newspaper man that the paper
shown by Major Burke at the Wortnley conference was but a memorandum of what was
intended to be done by the Nicholls government to the negroes, and its lioe of policy in
Louisiana if it should come into power. The
paper was not signed by anybody,
Mr. Matthews also said:
One day when I called to talk with the President about the district attorneyship of Kenfnp.farir

nnel

hurl

t.ro

r.taanfad

m v

huuinoqa

and

risen to go, General Grant asked me to be seated again and said that he desired to speak with

He theu told
me about affairs in Louisiana.
me that he had concluded to modify his orders
to Gen. Auger so as to make it his duty
to preserve the peace. I told him that this was

simply

very important step and asked him if he understood what the full effect ol such a change
of orders would be. He said that while Gen.
Auger’s duty was then to preserve the status
guo, (I remember 1 was surprised to bear him
use that expression,) he would subsequently ha
expected only to keep the peace.
I then said to the President, “Suppose the
Nicholls government after this should, by
peaoeable means, proec-ed to establish its officers in different parts of the state, and to supplant Packard, what then?”
would be
‘•That,” replied the President,
none of my business.
If Nicholls can get possession of the state government by peaceable
means, let him do so.”
General Grant then said there was no secret
about this matter, an he expressly authorized
me to inform the members of
the Louisiana
delegation. I went to the capital, aud meeting
Ellis and Levy, told them what the President
had said to me. I put it in writing because I
wanted them to understand that the whole
Republican party as represented by its President, Grant, was committed to the policy
which we expected Gov. Hayes to pursue.
a

EUROPE.

SPORTING NEWS.

The Austrian Occupation.
London, Aug. 8.—A Vienna despatch to the

Times says that the Tarkish government declares emphatically that it has ordered its representatives not to oppose the Austrians. The
delay of these orders until the insurrection has
established itself in the heart of Bosnia detracts somewhat from their value.
A Vienna despatch to Reuter saye that in
view of the insurrectionary movement in Bosnia and Herzegovina, which the Ports is here
strODgly suspected of fomenting, and in consequence of the agitation in Servia and Montenegro, the Austrian government notwithstanding
the strong corps ot occupation sent to Bosnia
and Herzegoviua, intends effecting the farther
mobilization of ics forces In order to have in reserve additional army corps for active service.
Great annoyance i3 felt in official quarters here
at the unfortunate Maglay affair, the Austrian
losses in which are considered due to rnani fest
carelessness.

Silver Hake Regatta.
Boston, Aug. 8.—The regatta at Silver Lake
on the 15th inst. promises to be an imposing
event in boating. The Narragansett Club of
Riverside has entered a crew for the six-oared
championship of New England, and three other crews are in training for the race.
Today Courtney and Ellis Ward entered for
for the professional scullers race, and Erenchy
JohnFou, Kennedy oj Portland, Evan Morris
and other good scullers are also in.
Geo. W.
Lee of the Ireton Club of Newark. E. J.
Holmes, champion of Rhode Island, Learmon
of Union Springs, T. C. Murphy of Norwich,
Conn., and several local oarsmen, have entered
for the amateur scullers race for the gold medal
of the association, and Rathbone of New York
and other oarsmen are expected. Three crews
have already entered for the four oared working boat championship.
The

_

Yellow Fever.
New Obdeans, Aug. 8.—The deaths from
yellow fever for the 21 hours up to noon were
*1: new cases 31.
MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

Paris cabmen are on a strike.
will undertake to walk 400 miles
in 125 hours in Boston shortly.
It is alleged that tbe ballots of several Republican towns in North Carolina have been
Illegally thrown out.

uuu^lcsa

O’Leary

Fifty-five persons were killed and 31 injured
by the explosion of a Russian powder magazine
in Fratiste, Roumania, Wednesday.
It is currently reported that the general
elections in the Dominion will not take place
till December.
The revenue officials have had a fight with
illicit distillers in Tennessee, and one of tho
former has been wovnded.
St. John Commandery of Bangor stopped at
Waterville yesterday on their way hame from

ECONOMY’.

Correspondent—I

notice that at a recent banquet given in New York to Speaker liandall,
Hon. A. S. Hewitt is reported to have said that
Mr. liandall and his friends in the Forty-fourth
Congress “accomplished a saving in tbe entire
CoDgress of 854,000,000, and that it was the
fruit of putting men in power who were able to
do the work set for them to do. Allowing for
all the deficiencies, it amounted to 823,000 000
clear saving, ”&c. (See New York World of
the 3d instant.) Now, Senator, you have been
a member of the Appropriation Committee for
maDy years. What do you say to this boast of
Democratic economy, in comparison with the

SkowhegaD.
The dory Nautilus has arrived at Havre,
having accomplished the passage from America in 5(> dayB. The Nautilus will be taken to
the Paris exposition.
Ex-Mayor Brown of Bores, Ohio, has been
arrested, charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses, and being connected with a
gang of burglars.
Abraham Suydam Las been arrested in New
York on a charge of forgery aud perjury in

alleged Republican extravagance?

Senator Windom—It is now my turn to ask
you a question. Don’t you think this boast of
having saved only 823,0(10 “in tho entire Congress” is a great letting down from the claim
made by them in the Presidential campaingn
that they had “saved §40,000,000” at one session? Thismodest claim now amounts to only
about 811,500,000 for that session in which they
insisted that they had saved 840,000,000.
By
their own confession there seems to have been
25
about
cent,
ol
truth
per
only
in their economical pretentious in 1870. It will be noted
also that Ur. Hewitt admits that it required
about 831,000,000 to make up the deficiencies
created by tbe pretended retrenchments and
reforms of tbe Forty-third Congress.
In looking over the tables and statements in Mr. At1
be
makes
the
defikins’speech, notice that
ciencies appropriated since 1876, 830,241,165, so
that he and Mr. Hewitt are substantially in accord on that point. If you will permit me to
turn the tables and question
you for a moment,
I should like to ask you if
anything could well
be more disgraceful in the leaders of a
great
party than to go before tbe people with tbe
pretence of saving over 840,000,000, when, in
tact, they knew that 830,000,000 of that sum
wonld have to bo made up
by deficiency bills?

Atj aud tutsnnt —HI

POLITICAL.

Senator Windom—Nine. It was thought at
one time that it wonld be necessary to classify
and number them, as it was feared there was
not enough letters to indicate them in that way.
Correspondent—Why was it necessary to
divide the amount into so many bills?
Senator WiDdom—Our Democratic friends of
the House knew that the people would understand these ‘'deficiencies” to be a refutation of
their former loud pretenses of retrenchment,
aDd hence they reluctantly doled out in detachments such amounts as they were compelled to appropriate from time to time.
THE EMPTV BOAST OF

Lit

day.

The Legislative, Executive and Judicial Bill.—
The House bad regraded the clerical forces of
the departments, in order to reduoe their meagre salaries, which were fixed twenty-five years
ago; it bad abolished two Auditors’ offices,
which were established in 1817, when the entire money transactions of the Government
were not one-sixth as much as are now those of
one of the offices proposed to be abolished; it
had cut down the pay of the laborers and
watchmen, who can uow barely exist ou their
pinched compensation, and in various other
ways it had mangled the public service and
impaired its efficiency. In order to cure this
mischief and to provide sundry sums imperatively necessary in various branches of the service the Senate added $604,776.
The Post Office Bill —To the Post Office bill
the Senate added $856,000. This bill, as passed
by the Senate, appropriated $33,996,373 for the«
year 1879. The bill for 1878, with all the deficiencies that have been added by this Congress,
appropriated $35,584,143. It therefore appears
that the bill, as it passed the Senate, including
the additions, was still $1,587,770 less than
both houses have agreed was necessary for
1878. Th#House, however, insisted upon a reduction in conference; aud as the bill finally
became a law it is $3,117,770 less than was appropriated for 1878. There is, therefore, a
manifest deficiency created for that amount,
which will have to be supplied next session.
The Senate can hardly be charged with extravagance for wanting to reduce that forthcoming
deficiency as much as possible. I believe we
have now glannced at all the items constituting the additions made by the Senate, and I
think you must agree with me that, having a
due regard to the public service rather than a
oare merely to reduce the aggregate of appropriations, the House should have incorporated
them in the bills before sending them to the
Senate.
Correspondent—How many deficiency bills
urea

_

The Treasury Department has issued the 65th
call for the redemption of $5,000,000 of 5.3C
bonds, consols of 1865, principal and interest to
be paid at the treasnry on and after tbe 7th of

HEEDLESS MANGLING OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE.

uau
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Mass.

clusively for works of
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Tbe total number of deaths from yellow
fever iu New Orleans so far is 95.
Four persons were killed and thirty injured
by a collision on tbe Pittsburg, Cincinnati &
St. Louis railroad Wednesday.
Kemptou, South Carolina's runaway financial agent, has been arrested in Westfield,

Total.$772,500

urn

only

Vanderbilt has agreed to allow the Grand
Trunk trains to run over his road to Chicago.

Mississippi river. 59,000
river. 150,000
Boeton Harbor. 25,000
25,000
25,000

were

News and Other Items.

Harlem

Dunkirk Harbor.

~~

ligations.

87,500

Stonington Harbor.
Galveston Harbor.

85,544,983,

sary will be used, aud tbe balance of the appropriations will bo returned to the Treasury. A
striking illustration of this is presented under
the last administration.
From 1869 to 1876,
the amounts thus carried to the surplus fund,”
as shown by
an official
Treasury statement,
were very large, exceeding by many millions
ner annum the
amounts so “returned to the
Treasury’’ under late Democratic appropriations.
This proves two things: First, that a
mere comparison of “appropriations” does not
show the relative cost of administering the
government; and second, it proves that the hue
and cry of corruption and extravagance raised
against the last administration was without
foundation.
You will see at once that their load boasts of
economical reductions, based upon tbe compaiisous of mere “appropriations,” without
taking into account the snms respectively
‘‘carried to the surplus fund” are absolutely
meauingless, or else a sham or fraud. These
facts may serve to explain how it is that with
all their empty vaporings about “diminishing
the burdens of the people,” they have hardly
From 1868 to
attempted to reduce taxation.
1875 taxes were reduced by the Republican
an
party by various bills,
aggregate of over
$350,000,000 per annum, while during the
three years of Democratic domination in the
House of Representatives no bill reducing
taxes had passed that body except the reduction of some eight cents per pound ou tobacco.
The reduction of expenditures by the Republicans meant a decrease of taxes.
The redaction
of appropriations by the Democrats meant
only "deficiencies” and postponed national ob-

DUCTIONS.

Tho large amount of

to

small part ot such “postponements” made in
the one year 1876. Deducting this from $11,500,000, which is one-half of what Mr. Hewitt
claims to be the total savings of tho Fortyfourth Congress for 1876 and 1877, we have less
than 86,000,000 as the actual saving for that
year. There were many other items of redaction made in 1876, which are in no possible
sense a saving to the Treasury, bat which if deducted from tho 811,500,000, would wipe oat
the whole of Ihe pretended economy of which
so much boasting has been done.
Correspondent—Does not tbe amount of appropriations always indicate tbe exact cost of
administering tbe government daring the year
for which they are made?
Senator Witdom—It does not. There are always large unexpended balances from various
sources which come over from one year to another. These “unexpended balances,” after
standiug two years subject to use, are “carried
to the surplus fund,” which means they are
returned to the Treasury.
It is, therefore, the
annual “expenditures” rather than the "approshow
what
it really costs to
which
priations”
carry on the government any given year.
The exception to this rule is when “deficiencies” are created, which makes the “expenditures “of one year appear less than they really
are.
In such case the “expenditures” of the
next or succeeding year will show a proportionate inorease.
An instance of this kind is found
in the apparently reduced expenditures of 1877,
which will be fully balanced by tbe iucreaqj of
1878 and 1879, when all the deficiencies are
charged np.
When the Executive Departments are honest
a

BY TELEGRAPH.

connection with

real

estate transaction

in

Chicago.
At

political meeting at Mouut Carmel, 111, Wednesday, 10,000 people were
A
banner was stretched across the
present.
street inscribed “Grant for President in 1880.”
Returns from tbe Hungarian elections show
that in 187 elective districts 110 Liberals
(supporters of the present government), 37 of tbe
united opposition and 21 of tbo extreme left
have been chosen.
Frank McLane, a provision dealer of
Boston,
was knocked
down in hi3 store yesterday
morning aud his safe robbed of between
8400 aud $500. McLane is in a critical condi-

|

a

mass

tion.
An official investigation into affairs in Utah
proves that tbe governor and all the Federal
officers in tbe territory, including tbe jadges,
marshals, etc., are uutit aud incompetent to
hll their positions. A report to this effect will
be handed to the President.
There have been witbdrawalsjin large nnmbers from the Oaeida Community at
Oneida,
N. i., ofSmembers who have lost faith in the
peculiar tenets of that association, and the
snfc-commanity at Wallingford, Connecticut, is
almost totally abandoned.

ANOTHER
•lolin

G.

DOWNFALL,

Sinclair of IVew Hampshire

a

Heavy Forger.
Boston, Aug. 8.—The Journal publishes a
report that Hon. John G. Sinclair of Bethlehem, N. H., is charged with irregularities in
surging

cuuurseizieubs iu

miu'ii lu an amount as

yet unkDowu.

It is said Mr. Sinclair bag made
every effort possible to redeem such paper
which is held or has been held by banks at
Littleton, Manchester, Nashua and other places
andalsobyone bank iu Boston, the Everett
National. The failure of Mr. Sinclair grow out
of his connection with the Wautnbeck Lumber
Co. and other operations.
IIETEUKOhUCIGAI,.
FOB

IDICATIONS

THH

Nil XT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chirp Signal

>
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
Aug. 0, (1 A. M.))

New England
warmer, partly cloudy weather and occasional
rains, winds mostly south to west, falling barometer.

Tbe following were the closing quotations cf Government securities:
United States (Is, 1881 reg.
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
United States 5-20?, 1865, new, reg.*92$
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.J°2ij
United States 1867, reg.JJJf J
Unite! States 1867, coup.J91|
United States 1868, reg.JJJ*
Uni*e<l States 1868, coup.
United States 10-468, reg., ex-in.
United States 10-40s, coup.--1^9£
United States new 5’s, reg.J[[6J
United States new 5’s, coup., ..IJJVJ
United States new 4J’s, reg. .
United States new 4£’s, coup...
United States 4 per eeuts, reg.J^OI
United States 4 per cents, coup.J’JpS
Pacific C’s ...
Tbe following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. ^
Western Union Telegraph Co...
Pacific Mail.
New York Central & Hudson UK...l;°i
Erie. *11
Erie preferred, ottered....

Michigan

Central.jjjr*

Panama. J.
Union Pacific Stock.JJj
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central....

Pittsburg ..
|0|
Chicago 3b Northwestern..
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.

New Jersey Central.
Uock
St Paul..
fi9&
St Paul preferred.
Fort
Chicago Alton. 82
102
Chicago & Alton preferred.
Ohio & Mississippi. 7§
Delaware & Lackawanna. 53g

Island.llfi
311
Wayne.912

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.25
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,.26
G uaranteed. ottered.
35

Central Pacific Bonds...105J
Union Pacific. .*.
U5£
Land Grants.

105

Sinking Funds.1072
Bar silver, currency.1152
Bar silver, gold.114§
Do Coin...2 @ 1£ discount
California mining Stock*.
Ban Francisco, Aug. 8.—Tho following are the
official nrices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.13| Kentuck. 5§
Belcher..... 8& Leopard....lli
Best & Belcher.17 * Mexican.21£
Bullion...
7g Northern Belle.9?
Consolidated Va......10$ Overman.17
California.12$ Ophir...46
Chollar...,.34 Raymond & Ely. 3
Confidence.5 Silver Hill. 2
Caledonia....-.3J Savage.12£

closing

Crown

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Exchequer.

Net Balances.

corn

meal

(o G

Foreign Imports.
COW BAY, CB. Bark Edward Cashing—740 tons
coal to John Main.
Bosun Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, August 8.]
Second Call.
3 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....

8S

York Slock and Money Market.
New Y’ork, August 8—Evening.—Wall Street
quiet. Money ea6v at 1J @ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange dull at 482} (a) 483 for long and 480} (a)
487 tr short sight.
New

1001 throughout; carrying rates at 2
percent.; borrowing rates at } @ t per cent, and
flat. The clearings were §7,305,01)0. The customs
receipts to-dav were §478,000. Treasury disbursemenls §206,000 for interest and §331,000 for bonds.
Governments are firm. State bonds quiet. Railway
Gold dull at

mortgages tlrm.

at No. 38 Chestnut street.
In this city, Aug. 7, Charles Austin Lord, aged 72
years.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 7, Mrs. Lucy W. Talbot,
wife of the late Capt. Geo. Talbot, aged 6G years and
10 mouths.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at her late residence.
In Stroud water, (Deering), Aug. 8, George Fletcher,
son ot Geo. B. and Alary L. Jacobs, aged 17 months
and 14 days.
In Hollis, Aug. 8, Esther Shcpi?y
aged 31
yeais.

{jjnith,

KT£AittHUIf»S.
DEPAtfTUUE
Wiscou6in.New York .Liverpool. ...July 0
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ....Aug 10
Texas.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 10
Anchoria.New York .Glasgow.Aug 10
Batavia. ..Boston.... Liverpool.Aug 10
Hadji...New York. .Porto Rico.. .Aug 10
San Jacinto.New York. .Nassau, NP..Aug 13
Santiago do Cuba...New York.. Havana.Aug 14
Scythia.New York..Liverpool.... Aug 14
Snevia.New York. .Hamburg... .Aug 15
Celtic.New York .Liverpool... Aug 15
Bahama.New York. .St Thomas. ..Aug 17
Quebec.New York..Liverpool.... Aug 17
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.Aug 17
OF

Sibeiia.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 17
City of Berlin .New York. .Liverpool —Aug 17
Ethiopia.....New York..Glasgow......Aug 17
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 21
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 21
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... .Aug 21
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 31

Dublin.

Ar at Granton duly 25, Ada L White, White, from
Demarara
Ar at Greenock 25tli, Geo K Hatch, Murphy, from
Nova Scotia.
Sid tm Newry July 25, Call D Lothrop, Trott, for
Sydney, OB.
Passed Anjier June 11, Frank Lambrith, Gray, fm
Boston for Manila.

SPOKEN.
duly 1, lat 65 41 S. Ion 27 19, ship Olive S Southard,
Iroru Liverpool lor Singapore.
duly 3. lat 29 20 N. Ion 131 E. ship It B Fuller, Mcrriman, from Hong Kong for Portland, O.
Aug 1, lat 45 34. Ion 44 65. ship John D Costa, from
Liverpool for Norfolk.
Aug 1, lat 40 10. ion 39 58, ship Florida, trom Rotterdam for New York.

Almanac.August 9.
High water....—. 8.00 AM
1.04 AM
sets.,....^.7.141 Moon feta.

San

MAEIKE

...

NEWS,

_

—

}3.00 per week, including everything. Rooms for
those wishing to board themselves, cau l>« had at
reasonable rates.
For Catalogues, address Trustees,
au8d&w2w32
C. T. HAWES, A. M., Principal.

to the lateness ot the seaund in consequence ot an
over
stock, we offer our entire
stock of KECK-WEAR, tiLOVEs,
STREET.
la
FINE
KID and
Also a large line ot best DRIVING
und
UNDERWEAR,
GLOVES.
HOSIERY at [Mill's 35 pie cent
less than we have ever shown
them,

Ouiiijt

son,

GRADED SCHOOL
pupils of both sexes will begin tto next school
year SEPT. 2, 1878. The course includes tho usual
Kug'ish branches, Latin, Greek, and Iho Modem
Languages, and combines class and personal instruction. Thorough preparation also lor tho best Colleges. Able and experienced assistants will be cui-

for

&

MILL

€0.,

Under Preble House,

IVo.
au8

tha

Viirrliout-

W.nif. IT.

To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drugand Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

gists,

DE BARY &

Homo Musical

contains ucarly all tbo really go xl sheet music ever
published, couvcnteutly bound iu Thirty-Two handEach book is quite independent
some volumes.
of the other, is sold gpoarately, and contaius the
large quantity of 200 to 250 pages, sheet music size,
of good music, aud each book is sold for
iu
15

are

English Department
WE

Portland, July 24tb,

oi airauss.

SCHOOL of tho highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepared for th«
Harvard Examinations lor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding
Terms including all school Instruction and board,
9.500 per year. Address the Principal,

A

GEMS OF HTBAUNS. (250 pages.)
A hundred or more of tlio works of this most
brilliant of masters.
Send for Catalogues and Contents of the 32 books.
S^Look out for DItson & Co’s New Weekly Musical Paper. Appears in September.

pupils.

MRS. CLARA 15ARNES MAR 11N

OLIVER MTSOX & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

Eeferences—Rer. F. H. Hedge, D. LL, Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl
d.Sweowly»

no'.’I

CARRIAGES

State Normal

iw «

CO.,

This Institution, supported by tho State to prepare teachers for their work, gives Thorough |«■iruction in a broad and practical course of study,
giving special attention to methods of organizing,

governing and teaching school.

ROBINSON’S,

YORK,

The Ulodcl

limopcnu market*.
Lonuon, August 8—12.30 P. M.—Consols 9115-16

lor

money and account.
LONDON, August 8-12.30 P. M—American securi-

BOX

Issued for Water Works. Duo 1898. Interest Jan.
1st, and July 1st, payable in New York.

BUGGIES,

ST. JOHNSBVKV, VT.
The next year of this well-known

Classical and English Sdi ol

Prices Low to suit Times.

will begin

eodtf

je‘22

Woodbury & Moulton.
Peru is the county seat of Mirami County, Indiana.
was laid out in 1834, incorporated by act of tlio
legislature in 1817. and organized as a city under the
general law of the state iu 1867. 8ince*itw incorporation its population linn doubled. The
interest on its bonds has always been promptly met.
The city has been wteadily reduciug it* debt
for years past, and haw anticipated the payment of about one-ionrth of il« total indebtedaews, w very favorable Kliowiug when
compared with the too prevalent teadeucy
of cities lately to increase rather than icduce their indebtedae wa.
Jy3
sntt

ties—bonds,

new

5’s

108g.

Amount of bullion withdrawn from tlio Bank of
was

£100,609.

„„^!,V.Er,I'??1L’Augl!6t

8-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
quiet. Middling uplands at 6gd; do Orleans at 63u:
sales 10,000 hales, including 2000 bales for
speculation and export; receipts 1300
bales, all American.
Futures l-32d cheaper; August
delivery,
Cls-32d;
and
August
September, 619-32 (eg o i)-lo,i.
dear tbc

Way

tbe tseapo from the system of i(s waste
and debris, which, if retained, would vitiate the
bodily
fluids and overthrow health. That
important channel ot exit, tlio bowels,
may ho kept permanently
freo from obstructions by using the lion
griping,
gently acting and air enable cathartic, Hostel; ier"a
Stomach Bitters, which not ouly liberates
impurities, but invigorates tbe lining ot the intestinal canal when weakened by constipation or the
nnvho
use ot violent purgatives.
Tbe stomach, liver and
urinary organs are likewise reinforced and aron-ed
to liealtkiul action by this beneficent tonic
and corrective, and every organ, tl ber. muscle and nerve experiences a share of its invigorating influence.
Unobjectionable in flavor, a most genial and whole
some medicinal stimulant, aod owing its
eflicacv to
botanic sources exclusively, it is tho
remedy best
adapted to household use on account of its safety
wide scope and speedy action.
auoeod& why

“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling bakin'*
powder in New England, owes its success to its purity, and the good hick that every cook has when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can oat warm biscuits made from Con-

gress Yeast Powder without

good ones,
bracing the

32

Exchange Street,

‘•Cabinet

distressing

them.

Koekport;

Marion

Draper, Bailey,

FOBEIUN PORTS.
Shi fm Hong Kong Juno 26, barque Frank Marion,
Eldridge, Honolulu.
At lloifo July 13ib, barque Goodelt, French, for
New York, ldg.
Ar at Shaughae June 27, ship Carrie Clark, Storcr,
New York.
Sid Juue22, tar quo Auhie S Hall, Nelson, for Nagasaki.
At Calcutta July 2, ship DanI Barnes, Stover, for
New York.
Sid fm Bombay July 1, ship Valley Forge, Wood-

bury,

Astoria.

In port July 5, ships Reaper, Poole, for Londou;
Indiana, Drummond, for Liverpool; Fanny Tucker,
Roberts, unc.
Passed Adjier June 11, Ebips Bullion, Reed, from
Liverpool lor Manilla; 13th, Castlne, Avery, Batavia

tor Bristol.
Ar at Gibraltar July 28, barque Abby Bacon, Morrill, New York.
Ar at Cette July 30. brig Cadet, Dyer, Philadelphia
Ar at Gottenburg July 31, brig Shasta, Berry, from

New York.
Ar at Stettin 4th inst, brig Giles Loiing, Kenney,
New York.
Ar at Marseilles 6th inst, brig Tubal Cain, Slone,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp Gth inst, ship S C Blanchard, Mea
dy, Huanillos.
Ar at Bayonno Gth inst, sch Clara Smith, Green.
New York.
Ar at Glasgow Gth inst, brig San Carlos, Berry.
Philadelphia.
Sid fm Cardili 7th inst, barque David Babcock,
Colcord, St Thomas.
Sid fm Callao duly 13, ship R R Thomas, Nichols,
Huanillos; Laurens, Snow, do.

cm-

tirand,”

“Cottage Piano.”

Stock, &c.

“Called5’ Government Ronds cashed
exchanged for other security.

or

Triumph

-Jem ral Rebellion.

Great

a

Discovery.

The public ha? rebelled agalust Cauterizing Hair
Dyes. Fashion has foresworn them. A sagacious
community has adopted in their stead,
CRIST AEOKO’S HAIR DI E,
and for these

reasons:

It

tection.

Its results

are

uniform

It

is where

Block, Portland.

Hair Dressers

arc

RAI !

a

cipal,

largo variety cf

selling at tiro

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

or

purchased anil shall put
upon my couutcrs to ilay the Guest

Hill BERGS

at

LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S,
Portland Pier.

nls

sndtf

that 1 have

prices.

Town House in Windham, on TUESDAY, the 13th
inst., at four o’clock p. m., and all who are interested
in the success of the Republican party are requested
to meet with the committee and take part in the
Per

order of Committee.

GREAT MUSICAL

JJ26

Kid Gloves. Straw Hals selling at low prices to closo
Stock.

HATTER,

tor the
at 12 1-2,

Fall Session of IS weeks will begin WED.
NflSD.il-, August gI.>. 1’rice ui lmaril lug
been reduced. An able corps of teachers will be employed; tho dormitories for gentlemen, in Go ulard
Hall, refitted. For further information or for circu-

THE

to

Assisted by Miss MARY E. BLAIR, will reopen her
School for Young Ladies at lOO t'liuih* Mi reel,
Boston, September 25, 1878.
Je21eod3m

OTo. 263. dtf

OP

FRYEBURG ACADEMY.
milE

SIZES FKOSI

—

IS 1.2 lo 18.

PRICE §1.00 EACH.

A FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, RkbJZm. mond Hill, Stamford, Conn. For circulars,
apply to M;ss M. U. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,

jml|eudam
I'UHILIAU

Charles Gustis&Co.,
493

237 Middle Street, Sign of (fold Hut.

COLLEGE,

KENT’S III EE, MAINE.
P. TORSEY, D.I>„ LL. D., President.
The Fall Term of this institution will commence
MONDAY. August 12, and coutiuue thiiteen weeks.
TuilioQ as heretofore.
Hoard, including Room, Wood and Light,
II.

Thirly-fiur Hollars

per

Term.

Students wishing to b.iard themselves can obtain
suitable rooms at greatly reduced prices by writing
R. W. Soule.
For general information addre-s the President or
Secretary. Applications for board made to the Steward. Send for Catalogues. F. A. KURINSON. Sec’v
*
K. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent’s Hill, July 12, 1878. jylGW&S3w&w4w29

SCIENTIFIC_LECTURE.
X>.

W. Eunt,

Snppriulrutlrut of (lie Friendly Inn. Portland, Me., baa prepared a •‘.Scientific I.rciur* on
the flixtory of, and Adnlicrutiou of l.ujuorx,” that has been warmly applauded whorever
delivered.
au7>ViSij2w

.U.1UUI1,

Fall Term brsim
pirnUr'iil, m Ksaui
No. 1, Brown's Black, earner of tiougre..
and Brown Mirccls.
The usual course ot studv for pupils oi both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.

Congress Street.

dtf

For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A.

Celebrated

au:(13m

FILES, Principal.

43 Brown Street.

Demarara Sugar.
AT

Wo have just received au invoice of that celebrated Sugar at

35 He 37
wo

jylt__codtf
SEMINARY AND FEjtl AINE WESLEYAN
31 ALE

on

and continue

THE. MAPLES.

These Shirts are nicely Lnuudrifd, anil are much below [th *
usual price. They cost $1 25 each
to make.

jj-’T

Fail Term of this Institution will begin

WEDNESDAY, August 28ih,

eleven weeks,
Wendell IX. Adam*, A. M., Principal,
assisted by an able and experienced Preceptres*.
Competent teachers in Music, Urawiug and Painting, Penmanship &e.
Board at lowest possible prices, not exceeding
52.50 to $3.00 per week, including everything.
Boarding club for students wishing to board a*-,
cheapen rates; also rooms for those desiring to board
themselves.
Classes in elementary and advanced studies.
A
special classical and fitting course for young men
and young ladies wishing to prepare for college.
For further information apply in person or by letter to the Principal or to Rev. J. K. Masou, li. D.,
Fryeburg; Rev. C. D. Barrows. Lowell, Mats.;
George B. Barrows, Sco'y, Fryeburg, Committee of
Trustees.
Aug. 3d, 1878.an5cod4w

SHIRTS!

That

Merry,

the New England

i'onwrvsiory,

REV. JAME3 P. WESTON, D. D..
President.
G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Deering, Me., July 17,1878.
jyl»
eodStr

Another Job Lot

FOR
Silk Pocket Caps, Soft Pocket
Hats, White Yacht Cap*, Cents’
Traveling liags and Trunks,
ljueu
Hammocks,
Hobes.
Horse Fly Covers and Cents’

K at

Fomalo Collogo,

A

NOVELTY J

al Pleasure.

MUSIC

■Jj

Music Hall; the largest music school in the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 18,uOo
students since 1867. Situations secured for its graduates. For prospectus, address E. TOUBJIB, Music
Hall, Boston.
Je27eod2m

lars, apply

ON MIDDLE ST.

33. 33. ROBINSON
has a remarkable invention at his Piano Rooms, 5
Myrtle St. Call and see it.
au5sudlm

THE

shown

of the best female

Miss ABBY II. JOHNSON,

Windham.
The Republican Town Committee will meet at the

business of the meeting.

ever

Special bargains

20 anil 25 cents.

CAUCUSES.

Confessedly one

seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elocution, &c. Send tor Catalogue to Rev,
U. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, R. I., till September 10th.
jyl3eod2m

—AWD-

I liavc

week, under

competent management. Enquire

OREAD
INSTITUTE
Founded 1848.

dtf

line ot

Will be let by the day

next year will
the Prin-

jyl3W,F&M

78

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

WHIM & MERRILL.

jyso

auosneod&wliu32

YATCil

Jo20dbw

Hamburg
Edgings

Manufactured by J. CKISTAOOKO, No. 93 Williams
Sr, New York. Sold by all Druggists
Applied by
all

Moot thorough Uommecrial nnd Normal Drill. Students fitted for auv class in collaon.
Expenses less than at any other similar institution.
Address, for catalogues, etc,, Sec. Oak Grove Seminary and Commercial College, Vassalboro, Maine.

Miss

fails.

never

Seminary

AM) COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

Day School lor Girls,
398 CONGRESS S'L
Sewall. The
by
CONDUCTED
begin Sept. 16. For circular address
Winter St.

embrowns and blackens the

hair, not the skin. It is a vegetable emollient, not a
burning fluid, ltdoesnot burlesque nature with
blooming metallic tinges, but produces her own living hues. Its cooling effect is lasting. It defies de-

Oak Grove

dtf

auT___dtl
of

Jan24dtt

Thurston,

street

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

«

jylG

W.

J.

PATENT BAR ACTION.

Free

and Class-

given to private pupil* by the lubacrtbw.

Cabinets have the great modern improvement, Bilings tSc Co.’s

Samuel

English

ical Studies

ani»

%

A

Instruction in

“Parlor Cabinet”

Government Bonds,
Hailroatl Bunds, Bank

Over three hundred students in attendance last
year. Thiity-six in graduating class.
Tburougn
preparation lor college attorded, and a mixed Laini
and English, or a purely English course ottered, thus
fitting for teaching or tor business. Expenses moderate. Board §3 00 to $5.30 per week, according to
location, furnishings, etc. For further mlormatkm
apply to
11. T. FULLER, A. ML, Principal.
<?cod&w6w29
jyl8

They received the highest award of New England
Fair. 1817, and Maine State Fair, 1876. Endorsed by
our first citizens.
Prices to .nit the Economist*.

DEALERS IN

on

Tuesday, August 27, 1878,

Upright Pianos,
aii-1 downright

It

EL M. PAYSON & CO.,

Jolinsbury Academy,

St.

Not surpassed in style or quality and liuisli in the
State.

F»R SALE BY

BOSTON—Ar Gth, barque Norton Stover, Sher-

York for

practice

anJ

Fall Term of 14 weeks begins An?. 20th.
For full particulars address
G. T. FLETCHER, Principal.
jj22d3vv

8 per cent Bonds, MCORI) & BXPRESS WAGON S

man, Matanzas.
Ar 7th, sch Cephas Starrett, Babbidge, Guantanamo; Viola, Knowles, New York.
Cid 7tb, sobs San Juan Maloney, Frontera; Geo W
Whistler, for Vinalhaveu; Laura A Burlingame, lor

Gardiner for Georgetown.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Gtb, sch Tennessee, Beal, fm
Perth Amboy.
Below, ecb P S Lindsey, Johnson, from Portland
for Newburyport.
Sid 7th, sch Eliza S Staples, Strout, Kennebec.

obserqation

Boarding expense* from 91.50 to 93.30
week, according to the plan adopted.

Phaetons

Cabriolets,

Hart. Vesta. Ernest T Lee. R « Knioht a T Knani.
man, Trenton, Helen Alar, B L Sherman, Ethan Allen, Diadem, W D Cargill, Franklin, and others.

len, New

tar

Building, furniture, apparatus and library admirably adapted to the wants of tho school. Tuition aud
most text-books lreo.
per

upUmUllic1*’

Kennebec.
Ar 8tb, sch Orizon, Hincklay, Bath.
Cld 8th. brig Annie Gardiner, Hutchinson, Wilmington, NC, via Kennebec; schs S C Tyron, Niekersou, Kennebec; E A Elliott, Sproul, Boothbay.
SALEM—Ar Gth, sebs L B Sarpent, Sargent, Buck
Harbor, Me, for New York; A G Brooks, Smailage,
Sullivan,
GLOUCESTER—Ar Gtb, schs Mary Laugdon, Mul-

Primary Department furnishes

special advantages
teaching.

23 GREENSTREET.

"iiuu

uplands at Ugc.
Baltimore, August 8.—Cotton is firm: Middlin'*
"
uplands lljc.
Cincinnati, August 8.—Cotton is firm: Middlin'*
uplands Ugc.
Memphis, August 8.—Cotton iirm; Middling ud*
lamis llgo.
Charleston, August 8.—Cotton is steady: Middling uplands Ugc.
New Orleans, August 8.—Cotton firm: Middling
°
uplands at UJe.
AuKu3t 8.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands at lljc.

School,

CASTING, MAINE.

Every genuine bottle hours the registered Yellow
pictorial label of the
APOLLISARIS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON.
augl7
eneoiteowly

—
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School,

BOSTON•

—

&TNo^®ca$tfe.,!tr .Jft&Sfer

jy25deodAw2m

Place

<S>tis

ones are:

compositions

—

hereby announce that we bare organized an
English Department, for the accommodation
of ail those who may wish to pursue a thorough
course ia the common or higher English studies,
either separately or iu connection with our regular
The fall term will commence
Business Course.
September 2d, and continue 13 weeks.
For further information, call at the office, Mechanics’ Hall, corner Congress and Casco streets, or semi
L. A. GKAY, Piincipal.
for catalogue.

CLUSTER OF GSM8. (237 pages.)
Erne pieces for advanced players.
GEUIW OF THE DANCE. (232pa;cs.)
newest

THE

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

WO RED OF WONG. (250 pages.) A
great variety ot songs by the best composers,
native aud foreign.
GFIV1W OF ENGLISH SONG. (232 pages,
75 SoDga, Duets, &c )
WoDdertully tine book.
At the date ot its publication considered the best.
There are 17 Collections of Instrumental Music. The

The

Off

—

Board*; S3 Cloth; $4 Gill.
Collections of Vocal Music, cf which

most recent

Priacipal.

Jy25dlaw&wtau27

&‘13 WARREN STREET,
NEW

—

C. U. HOUNDS,

Library

SOLE AGENTS,
II

AND

Tlt3next term will couimeuee on TUESDAY,
Aug. *J7ila. Tuition free. For further intormu*
tion or for Catalogues address

D1TSOIV 6c CO’S

ATT-

as

‘•A delightful beverage.”
“Far superior to Vichy, Selzer, or any other.”
“Most grateful and refreshing.”
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior to all
for daily use; free from all the objections urged
against Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
“Impregnated only wiih its own gas.**
“Useful and very agreeable.’”
“Healthful and well suited for Djsx»epsU and case3
of acute disease.
“Mildly antacid; agrees well with dyspeptics and
where there is a gouty diathesis
“By far the most agreeable, alone or mixed with
wine, useful iu Catarrhs ot Stomach or Bladder, and
iu gout.
“Not only a luxury, but a necessity.”

FREDK

NORMAL
—

authors.

EFFERVESCENT

rtdf'nmmanildil

37 IKigh St., corner of Spring St.

STATE

eodlt

Ji20

THE

APPROVED by the Academic de MedecUe ol
France, ami its sale in France authorized by special
order oi the French Government.
THOBITIES in New Yoik

be made aud information obresidence of the Principal,

Applications may

tained at the

the three most recently issued are:
TUB SUNSHINE OF SONG.
(200 pp. CO
songs ) The songs aro by the mo*t popular

Mineral Water.
HIGHLY

Patton’s

13. 33.

*

There

NATURAL

l*MST OS' POBTI.AND.

........A..

Tuition. $4.00 to #«i.OO. Fo extra charges
'or Modern Languages, Bookkeeping, Penmanship
Music extra.
>r Drawing.
Itoard at lowest possible prices, not exceeding

A Break-Down.

%L50

—

u

flie Fall Term will commence AUGUST 26ili, 1878,
and continue 12 weeks.

FARMINGTON, NIC.

APOLLINARIS

....,,

MAIN*.

CENTER,

TRAINING SCHOOL,

A CARO.
The underrigued wishes to express his sincere
thanks to the officers, crew and passengers of the
Ferry Boat Josephine lor the rescue of his sou from
drowning on the 7th inst.
auOsnlt*
DANIEL W. STEELE.

.4.56

INSTITUTE.

GREELY
DIM1BEHLAND

SPECIAL NOTICES.

iJXicatrar*

3tm rieea...

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ILatest by European steamers.
Cld at Liverpool duly 2G, Rachel, Walls, and Gertrude. Cunie, Portlanu; Home, Otis. Charleston.
In King Road 20th, Will W Chase, Dermott, from
Miramicbi.
Sid tm Crookaven duly 28th, Emma K Smalley,
Staples, Londoudeny ; Charlie Alortou, Pike, lor

5

For

By water conveyance—1000 hush
W True & Co.

In this cily, Aug. 5, Berllia May, only daughter of
J. O. and A, L. Andrew**, aged 4 months 11 uaya.
In this city, Aug. 7, Capi. Sewall Drinkwater, aged i
82 years 10 months,—a soldier of the war of 1812.
[Funeral services this Friday forenoon atlOo’clk,

Sierra Nevada.27 j
Wedne.dny, Aug, 7.
Union con.242
ARRIVED.
Yellow Jacket.15j
con...
Eureka
..45
Imperial.
Steamship E.-ahconia, Bragg, New York-i>a?scnJuiia consol’id’td.— Grand Prize. 32
gere and mdse to Henry Fox,
Justice......65 Alta.11
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
3eh’ E A Hayes, Smith, Philadelphia, (ar Ctb).
Chicago Cattle market.
Sch Post Boy, Robinson, Philadelphia—coal to U L
Chicago, August8.—Hogs—receipts 13,0C0 head; Paine.
is strong, active and a
shipments 3900 head; market
Sch
Mary Susan, Snow, So Amboy—coal to Maine
1\_
......
Central RR.
choice heavy shipping at 4 10 @ 4 60; modiurn at 4 40
Sch Volant, (Br) Balaom, Nova Scotia, with wood
@ 4 45; light at 4 30; mixed at 3 80 @ 4 10.
Sch Hibomia. (Br) Coggin?, Westport, NS-canted
Cattle—receipts4300 head; shipments 25C0 heal;
market steady and unchanged; good shipping at 4 30
lobster to Bortland Packing Uo.
@ 5 25; butchers are in fair demand; Cows at 2 20 @
CLEARED.
4 00; Bulls at I 50 @ 2 50: Western Cattle are slow
Sch Maggie Daliing, Balling, Cardenas—Nutter,
at 2 70 @ 2 DO; Texans dull at 2 30 @ 2 00.
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; market dull aud weak Kimball & Co.
SJh Congress, Willard, New York—Emery & Fcx.
at 2 80 @ 2 85.
Sch Lucknow, (Br) Slocomb, Haiboryilie, NS—A D
ridden.
W
DouacNiir Markets*
John
Sch Jauia B, (Br) Spicer, Cornwallis NS
New York, August 8—Evening—t’oifoa market
Main.
firm; sales 1531 bales; Middling uplands at 12c;
O’Brien.
Bangor—L
Sch D Ellis, Torrey,
New Orleans at 124c; forward deliveries are 2 @3
Sch Advance. Waldron, BaDgor—S W Tbaxter.
per cent, higher. Flour—receipts of 14,813 bbis;
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Kockland—C A B
market firm, with fair demand for home use and
Morse & Uo.
light export inquiry; quotations unchanged; No 2
Thursday, Aug, 8.
at 2 60 @ 3 25; Superfine Western and State at 3 65
ARRIVED
@ 4 00; ; common to good extra Western and State
at 4 05 @ 4 30; good to choice extra Western and
Steamer Uity ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
State at 4 35 @ 5 75; common to choice White Wheat
East port for Boston.
Western extra at 5 8!) @ 6 50; Fancy White Wheat
Barque Kdw Uushing, Bickmore, Cow Bay—coal
Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 50; common to choice
to Jolm Main.
extra Ohio at 4 00 @5 75; common to choice extra
Sch R Mason, Terry, North Carolina-with melons
St Louis at 4 00 @7 00; Patent Minnesota extra
to Thompson & Hall.
good to prime at 6 00 @ 7 25; choice to double extra
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia—coal to
at 7 25 @ 8 60; sales 18,0G0 bbis, including 600 bbis
Grand Trunk Railway.
Sch Sarah Brueu,-, New York—coal to C H
City Mills extra at 5 00 @ 5 35; 1600 bbis low grades
extra at 4 00 @ 4 50; 4900 bbis Winter Wheat extra
O’Brien.
at 4 20 @ 5 75; 5700 Minnesota extra at 4 15 @8 75,
Sch New Zealand, Haskell, New York.
the market closing firm. Southern Flour unSch Atlantic, Wood, Boston.
Sell Active, Matthews, Portsmouth for Kennebec.
changed; sales 1550 bbis. Rye Flour U steady.
Coromeal firm. Wheat—receipts 258.9*6 bush;
Sch John A Dix, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise,
Spring is a shade firmer aud quiet; Winter 1 @ 2c
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay.
better aud active; sales 554,000 bush, including 290,CLEARED.
000 bush on spot; 110 for No 2 Chicago; 1 02 @ 111
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
for ungraded Amber Red: 104 @105 lor No 3 do;
Fox.
109 @ 110} for No2 do; 109} for steamer Not ao;
Brig Jennie A Cheney, Arey, Richmond, Va—Ryan
107} @108} for steamer No 2 do; 105 @113 for
I£olsey
ungraded Amber; 109 @111 for No 2 do;113@
Sch Elva E Pettengill, York, Kennebec, to load for
114for No 1 Amber Round; 1 08 @ 1 08} for steamer
Philadelphia—J S Winslow <& Co.
No 2 Amber; 110 @ 1 22 for ungraded White; 112
Sch Maggie Elleu, Littlejohn, Kennebec, to load lor
@ 113 for No 3 do; 115 @ 117 for No 2 do; 1 20 @
122 for No 1 do; 111 for steamer No 3 do; 112 @ 113
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
for s-earner No 2 do; 1 20 @ 1 22 for steamer White
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
State; No 2 Spring seller August at 1 08} bid, 1 10
asked; September at 1 04} bid, 1 08} asked; No 2
Ar at New York 8th, brig A J Pettengill, Hall,
Northwestern seller for August at 105 bid, 114
Cienfuegos.
asked; seller for September at 1 04 bid, 112 asked;
Ar at New Orleans 7th, sch Bennington, from KenWinter Red seller for August at 1 09} @ 1 104, closing
nebec.
at 1 09} bid, 110 asked: seller Jor September at 1
Ar at San Francisco
09}
inst, barque Sarah, Atkina,
@110}, closing at 1 09} bid, 110 asked. Rye firm. Iquique.
Harley nominal. Barley Malt is more active
and firm; 14,000 bush Canada at 110 @ 115.
t;orn
MEMORANDA.
receipts 76,550 bush; market shade firmer and less
E^See other columns for loss of the sclr Treasactive: sales 352,000 bush, nicludiug 128,OoO ou spot;
of
Rockland.
ure,
45 @ 49}c lor ungraded; 46} @ 47c for No 3; 47} @
Brig Kaluna, from Philadelphia July 27 for Green48c for steamer; 49@49}c for No 2 steamer; seller
ock. was towed in to Locust Poiut by steamship Nova
August at 47} @ 47£c, closing at 47}c bid, 47}c asked; Seotian,
7th inst, having been picked up 300 miles at
seller September at 48jc, closing at 48}c bid, 48Jc
Had been
sea, abandoned and both masts gone.
asked; No 2 seller August at 49@49}c, closing at
Btruck by lightning.
seller
bid,
at
asked;
49}c
48}c
September 49}c, closing
11th
from
Yokohama
state
that, the
Advices
July
at 49}c bid, 49}c asked. Oats—receipts 47,550 bush;
barque Fannie Skolfield, from Newcastle, baa been
market sliadofirmer and active; sales 137,000 bush;
on Saratoga Spit, but was hauled off without
ashore
rejected at 29c; No 2 at 32} @ 32jc; No 2 White at
damage by an American gunboat.
33} @ 33}c; No 1 at 33 @ 33}c; No 1 White at 36} @
A boat belonging to ship John Patten, from New
3e}c; No 2 Chicago at 33c; Mixed Western at 30 @
Orleans for Havre, containing the second mate and
34c: White Western at 32 @ 38c; Mixed State at 31
lour men, was picned np July 12, by Br ship Envoy,
since arrived at Liverpool. The men stated that a
man haa laneu ovcibuaui from their vessel and that
active and higher; 5490 bags Rio on p t. Rio in carwhile in search of him a dense fog shut down and
goes is quoted at 14 @ 17£; in job lots at XI @ 18*.
they were unable to find the ship. The John Patten
Sugar is quiet and firm; 829 bags molasses grades
arrivad
at Havre July 26.
at 6J @ 7c: fair to good roOiling at 7£@7gc; prime
at 7Jc; refined is steady. Molasses is nominal.
PISOERiTIEN.
Bice steady. IVlrol.uui is firmer; 20,000 bbis
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 31 lost, sch Corpora1
united at 101J @ 1 02J; crude at 6J; refined at 10|
from
bid. Tallow steady and quiet at 6 15-16. Naval
North
Trim,
Bay, to refit,
Ar at Pirate Harbor
Stores—Bosin quiet. Turpentine dull at 27J
inst, sch Lettie Reed, from
North Bay, (head of foremast carried away.)
@28. Pork is lowOr aud depressed; 100 bbis mess
on spot at 10 90.
Beef is unchanged. Beef Hams
are steady at 21 50 for Western,
DOMESTIC FORTS.
tint Meats are
steady; middle2 are firm; Western long clear at 6J;
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Gth. shin Adam M Simncity do 7. l<ard is depressed. Butter is stcadv.
Phelan, Pmiaueipnia.
son,
Whiskey nominal at 107.
Ar 2d. ship Cbandos, Emery, Hong Kong.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm,
Ar 7ib, ship Baring Brothers, Tnorndike, LiverChicago, August 8.—Flour is not qootahly higher
pool (April 2d.)
Wheat is strong, higher and active; No 1 Red WinCld 6th, ship St Paul, Williams, Liverpool.
RUU
MOBILE—Cld 3d, ech M K Rawiey, Delay, for
(Jigu U1U CUMl.
or seller for August; 9Gjc for
Mol
ChiPensacola.
September;
cago Spring at 98c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 964 @
PENSACOLA—Ar 5th, barque New England, Hal96Jc cash; 96|@96{c for August.; 93® @ 934c for lett, Galveston.
Ar 3d, brig Carrio E Pickering, Torrey, Mobile.
September; sales at 91J @ 93jc lor September; No 3
Chicago Spring at 83c. Corn firm at 391c cash; 394c
Cld 3d, echs Aimeda Wiley, Wiley, New Haven;
bid seller August; 39Jc for September; rejected at
Jas A Potter. Ogier, Providence.
373c. Oats are dull and a shade lower at 22c cash or
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 3d inst, ech Mary W Hupper,
seller August; 22Jo for September. Kye is Armor at
Snmner, New York.
50Jc. Barley strong aj 924c cash; 1 20 seller SeptemFERNANDINA—Sid 2d, barque Norena, Chase,
ber. Pork is in fair demand and lower at 10 50 cash;
for a Northern port.
10 45 @ 10 50 seller ior August; 10 59 @ 19
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 5th, barque Ironsides, Tap521 seller
September. Lard dull and lower at 7 65 lor cash or
ley, New York, to load tor Europe; sch Maggie D
seller August; 7 67J @ 7 79 ior September.
Bulk
Marston, Blackington, Kennebec; Mabel Hall, do.
bleats are unchanged. Whiskey is unchanged at
Ar Gtb, ech W F Garrison, from Kennebec.
1 95.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, schs Seth W Smith, Allen
Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 2.
Calais; A B Perry, Look, St John, NB.
»
Receipts-4999 bbls flour, 67,009 bush wheat, 404,PHILADELPHIA—Ar up 6th, baroues Florence
C00 bush corn, 83,009 bush oats, 24,000 bush rye, 1200
Peters. Mouuttort, Havana; Carrie Heckle, Woodbush barley.
bury, Sagua.
*
Also ar 6th, schs W Bement. and Stephen Morris,
Shipments—8,509 bbls flour, 115,000 bush wheat,
252,00U bush c.rn, 81.000 bush oats, 16,000 hush rve.
from Kennebec: Mary A Hood, and D J Lee. do.
2400 bush barley.
Ar 7th, schs H E Riley, Coffin, Trinidad; L A Rome!, Thurber, Portland; Eleotra Bailey, and Albert
St Louis. August 8.—Flour is active and a shade
higher; double extra fall at 4 0J@ 425; treble extra Dailey, Kenneboc; Revenue, do; Jos Maxfleld,liom
Baugor; John Slusraau, Gardiner.
fall ot 4 30 @4 45; family at 4 45 @ 4 00. Wheat is
Cld 7th. sens Sarah Potter. Rogers, Para; Frank W
higher with a good shipping and milling demand;
Falker. and E G WillaTd, Simonton, PortNo 2 lied Fall at 90}
Emery,
9I0
91
seller
for
easli;
@ Dljc
@
Albert Dailey, Marson, Kennebec; Jos Farland;
August; 924 @ 934c for September; No 3 Red Fall at
well, Farwell, Boston; Ivy Bell, Loud, Pemaquid;
88} @ 90c cash. Corn lirmer; No 2 Mixed at 354 @
J W Hall, Hudson, Rockport; Addie Todd,
35Jc cash; 35c seller August; 3Gjc seller September.
Corson,
Boston.
Oats are inactive and lower; No 2 at 22J
@ 224c for
WILMINGTON, DEL-Ar 3th, sch Jas W Brown,
ca9h; 22Jc seller for August. Kye is inactive at 49c
bid. Wniskey is higher at 1 05. Pork is easier at
Paterson, Fernandina.
Passed down, sch Nellie Chase.
1105 @11124 bid, with none on market.
Bulk
Arat Lewes 5th, baiune Daring, Anderson, from
bleats are flrmer; clear ribs at 64; clear sides at 6 65.
Cardenas.
Bacon is stronger; shoulders at oj @ 53: clear tib at
Sid Im Delaware Breakwater 6th, barque Daring,
7 00 @ 7 10; clear sides at 7 25 @ 7 30.
Anderson, (from Cardenas) lor Portland.
Receipts—4600 bbls flour, 58,000 bush wheat. 15,000
NEW YORK—Ar 6tb, barque Tillie Baker, Boynhush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 1 000 hush rye, 000 bu-li
ton, London 47 (lays: sebs Whitney Long, Bickmore,
barley.
Fernandina;
Maggie Bell, Hall, Richmond, Va; Jed
Shipments-12,000 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat, F Duren, Cook,
Calais.
7000 bush corn, 1000 bush oats, 0,010 bush rye. 0 000
Ar 7th, schs Gen Howard, Reed, Gardiner;
Wave,
bush barley.
Portsmouth.
Pinkham,
Toledo, August 8.—Wheat strong: No2 White
Ar 8tb, brig A J Pettengill, Hall, Cientuegos; ProWabash at 1 00: No 3 White Wabash at 1 084; No 1
teus.Whiitier, Cardenas; sch Eddie Xluck, Northrup,
White Michigan held at 110, with 1 09
bid; No 2 sold Carden as.
at 1 05; Amber Michigan on spot at 1
Passed through Hell Gate 6th, barque Matthew
04; seller for
August at 1 034; seller September at 100; No 2
Baird, tor Glasgow; sch ida L Howard, for Boston.
Amber Michigan at 1 01; No 2 Red Winter on
Passed through Hell Gate 7tb, brig Reporter, for
spot
at 103; seller August at 1 02
@ 1 023; September at Salem; schs Miranda, for Dublin; L B UcNichols.
1 004 @101: No 3 Red at
for
St John, NF; M J Laughton, for Calais; Nile, for
Wabash
at
9S4c; rejected
88c; Western Amber at 10); No 2 Amber Illinois at
Rockland; Harry Percy, tor Portsmouth; Mazurka,
1 05. Corn steady; High Mixed at
and
2
No
on
43c;
Lucy Ames, lor Boston; Norman, and Vulcan,
spot
at 43c; teller August at 42c;
loi do; Westerioo. and Kenduskeug, do; M J
rejected at 4l>4c; damLaughaged at 36c. Oats are dull; No2 on spot at 24c:
ton, tor do; Nathl Hoimes, for Providence,
August at 234c; No 2 White at 26c; rejected at 206.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 5th, schs Sea Bird,
McMillan,
Receipts—00 bbls flour, 96,000 bush wheat, 24 000
and Milwaukee, Fickett, Calais.
bush corn, 3000 bush oats.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 6th, Bob John Wentworth,
Shipments—COO bbls flour, 127,060 bush Wheat
Boston.
Clark,
Wheat,
14,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Sid 6tb, schs Stephen J Watts, Carver. Portsmouth
Detroit, August 8.-Wheat firm; extra White to load fish for New York at $1 per ton; Catharine,
Jordan, and Fair Dealer, Dodge, Round Pond.
Michigan at l 11; No 1 White Miehigau 1 094.
Sid 7th, schs L A Boardmau, Norwood, Calais or
ReceiDts—110,000 bush Wheat.
New York; F A Pike, Noble, New York.
Shipments—100,000 bush Wheat.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Elbridge Gerry.
AuZU6t 8.-Cotton quiet; Middling Arey, Suttolk.
VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 6th, schs Eva May,
Norfolk, August 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling'
McDuffie, Richmond for Portland ; Ethan Allen,
uplands at 114c.
Blake, and Helen Marr, Burgess, Philadelphia tor
Augusta, August 8.-Cotton is firm; Middling do; Elizabeth DeHart, Low, and Grace Cushing, Mosher, do for Bath.
uplands at lie.
Sid, schs Nellie Doe, Geo W Jewett, W S Jordan,
WlLMLN-GTOS, August 8.—Cotto 1 is firm; Mid- Senator Grimes, and
oiliers.
dling uplands at lie.
Sid 7th, schs Sandy Point, S J Gillmoro, Adriana,
Savannah, August 8—Cotton quiet: Middliue Gracee Cushing, Tim Field, Eva May, Sea Bird, E D

14,«li7 73

Daily Domestic Bcceipts.

DIED.

Gould & Curry.9
Hale*& Norcross.8}

England to-day
Clearing llouic Transactions.
Portland, August 8.
The Clearing House of Ilie Portland liauka report
tlio transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges .$ 80,337 74

lu thiscitv, Ail? 7. by Rev. Dr.Sballer. Rishworth
R. Pront anil Miss Ida M. Stanley, both of Searboro.
In Winthrop. at tbo residence of the bride’s father,
by Rev. J. K. Pierce, of Erseroom. Turkey, Charles
K. Smith, A. M., of Lyons, Iowa, and Miss AdaM.
Floyd, of Winthrop. Me. [No eards.l
In liatb, Aug. 5, David I. Varner and Miss Carrie
E. Ayer.

Sid fm Barbadoes 3d inst, barque C ara Eaton, Dapis, Boston.
Ar at v. Pierre prey to Glh last, brig Gambia, Clifford, from Philadelphia.
Cld at Quebec 5th inst, barque C D Bryant, Nichols
Callao.
Sid tm Cow Bay 5th inst, ship Southern Rights,
Bcarsc, New York or Boston.
Ar at North Sydney CB,5th inst, brig Mary C liashell, Uaskpll, Ireland.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 5th, sch Ada S Allen, for
New York
Ar at St John, NB, Glh inst, 6hip Win McG livery,
Nicbels, Liverpool
Cld 6th, barque Carrie Humphrey, Grozier, Adelaide, NZ; 6tb, scbs Charley Bucki, boss, Port hush, |
Ire; Annie Whiting, Post*, Philadelphia.

Point.9{ Seg Belcher.,.26£

For

_

MARRIED.

WILSON & CO.’s,

OTIC

Ifooms.

Exchange Street,

shall offer at private sale

150 MILE

MOCKING Will

FROM NEW UIU.EIVX.

I'OR.
jy29

ffllili.lL ST.

Birds

Poland

Mineral

Spring

We havo made arrangements to receive fresh from
spring this celebrated water MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and deliver to any part of tbo city
game day as taken from the spring, in quantities of 3
gallons or more at store price. Orders by postal card
or otherwise, promptly attended to.

II. II. lllCIiER & CO., Agents,
jy24.itf17S Fore Si.

IIOOXEI & VEAX8,

« fiffflfiflBKOOOOfififi Cl
I-.

;
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oexuiocasaoc*c/jgcqbscjeaccz: ce
All Rrnnil, nml Prifoi, fur .nlr hy

O.

W^.'ST

Cfo

OO.,

Cor, Vlirilr & C’muUerland Hi*,

deal

codly

<ltf

€041..

the

jc

exhibition and for sale Friday morning,

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.
au8_

Water.

ta*

on

Aug, uth.

dtf

j
|

No. 1S9
ner

Commercial,

cor-

Center Street,

have fur sale Coal of all the best grade* for domestic
and other purposes, at. the lowr«i market price*.
Also OAK, Ml Id’ll nod PINE WOOD
lor kindling.

July 16,1878.
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THE
FRIDAY

REPUBLICAN

PRESS.
PRESS

Lewiston,

of Stevens

CITY AND
NElV

& Oo.

Excellent

VICINITY?

bargains to-3ay.
Exchange street,

The Republican County Convention was held
in this city yesterday morning.
Samuel Dingley, E-q chairman of the County Committee,
called tho convention to order at 10 o’clock
and read the call for the convention.
T. II. Haskell, Esq. of Portland was nominated as temporary chairman anu after tbauking the convention for the honor, announced
himself ready for business.
J. I. Sturgis
of New Gloucester, FrankE. Roberts of Brunswick were made secretaries.
The County C immittes were made committee on credentials.
Mr. Dingley, from the committee on credenAivah F. Burnell of

Co.,

have at tlitir rooms 35

150

male

tials, reported

mocking

birds
from New Orleans.
They are a very fine lot
and are offered at low prices.
Oar readers
will do well to secure one.
They will be here
but a few days only.

Another huudred pounds of best quality
Zephyrs just received at H. I. Nelson &
Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
A A

an?

d3t
__

NOT A BEYFBAGE.

“They

not

with curativo

a

poisonous drugs.
They do not
tear down an already debilitated system, but
built it up.
One bottle contains more hops,
that is, more real bop strength, than a barrel
of ordinary beer. Every druggist in Rochester
sells them, and the
physicians prescribe
them.”—Rochester Evening Express on Hop
Bitters.
au5d&wlw
no

Those wired skirt protectors have arrived at
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress
street,
Farrington Block.
au7d35
“LIES!

BIB I.IES !>’

Not so fast my friend; for if you would see
the strong, healthy, blooming men, womon and
children that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering and almost death by the
use of Hop Bitters, yon would say, “Truth,
Sea “Truths,” in another
glorious truth,”

column.

auSdlw

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE FOX.

Thursday.—Venires issued summoning both the
Grand and Petit Juries to como in Tuesday morning, September 24. Civil eases will be heard in tbelr
order on the docket, commencing on that
day, and
parties must hold themrelves in readiness accord-

ingly.
Uriel Jottings.
Tho steam yacht “Vedette,” from New York
to Halifix came into the harbor yesterday.
The AgeiJ Brotherhood go to Little Cbethe steamer Meta ntxl Wednesday.
The caucuses last evening were not very
favorable for Mr. Cushman.
A mad dog was shot yesterday morning
on

the Boston & Maine depot by

Constable

Severns.
Hon. J. II, Drummond will address the Btpublicans of DeeriDg, at Woodford’s Corner,
Saturday evening at 7.30 p. m.
An insane

Asylnm by

person was sent to the State
the board of Mayor and Alder

yesterday.

The steamer

Maguet broke down yesterday
Bug Light and was towed to the

morning near
She was
city by the Tourist.
again in the afternoon.
Ayonngman named McCady

on

]

her route

was

thrown

wagon on Danforth street Wednesday
two wheels passing over oue leg,
injuring him quite severely.
The steamer Meta took about 500 passengers
a

afternooD,

to Harpswell yesterday.
She will repeat the
tiip to day, leaving Portland Pier at 10 a. m.
and 2.15 p. in.
Now Mr. Cushman says that he is not a
Greenbacker but a good old fashioned Democrat. Piobably after the Demorratic convention if be gets the nomination he wiil be both
Democrat and Greenbacker.
Some time Wednesday night the boat of A.
H. Martin, residing at 5J Deer street, which
was lyiDg at Bandall & McAllister’s wharf,
entered by burglars, and opera-glasses,
clothing and other property stolen.
The Portland Company have on hand four

was

looomotives for Canadian roads, and are building the machinery for two porgie steamers,
and also a lot of water-pipes for the new
main of the Portland Water Company.
It is to he hoped that any errors occurring in
advertisements to-day will be charitably considered and any mistakes at once promptly

delegates present, the mil
number that the county is entitled to.
On motion of G. \Y. Woodman, E-q. of
Portland, the temporary organization was
made permanent.
The following were made Vice Presidents:
Luther Billings, Bridgton.
Andrew Libby, Casco.
llobie Whitney. Gorham.
Charles Poole, Yarmouth.
Alley Hawkes, Windham.
J. L. Hasty, Standish.
Geo. F. Henley, Cape Elizabeth.
Leander Valentine, Westbrook.

Our forms were pied yesterday, and
entire resetting of the advertisements on

the Second page was necessitated.
Wreck of a Sckaobtr on Peak’s Ialantl.
Tbe schooner Treasure, Capt. Henderson,
ashore at Peak’s Island yesterday morning
was wrecked.
She left Haverhill for
Kocklaud, where she is owned, in ballast, and
came in here during the squall Wednesday
ran

and

night

and anchored near Jones’ landing. At 2
o’clock yesterday morning she hoisted her sail
and started for her destination.
She passed
between House aDd Peak’s Island and was
goingout through White Head passage when
the wind died away and left her to the mercy
of the tide.
She was drifted over towards
Peak’s Island and struck on Cratch rock,
tearing oil her rudder. This left her more
helpless than before and she soon drifted on to
the point jost opposite White Head landing
and by daylight was a total wreck. The captain and crew had time to slrip her and saved,
the masts.
At high water last night there was little of
She was about 85 tons,
the hull remaining.
and was valued at J52000.
She was uuinenred.
The captain and crew left for llockland last

night.
Eecnicn of the First Maine Cavalrv.—
Tbe seventh annual reunion of the First Maine
Cavalry Association was held in Augusta on
Wednesday aud was attended by some 150 of
tho former members of this heroic old regiment. Nine Eu83ian officers from the Cimbria
Tbe regiment rendez
were there as guests.
vouzed at Camp Penobscot on tbe site of their
camp at their enlistment. There was a banquet at Granite hall in the evening,with an oration by Capt. IS. H. Blanchard, and poem by
E. P. Tobie. Toasts were offered and speeches
made by Gov. Connor, Senator Blaine, Major
J. D. Myrick, Gen. J. A. Hall, Mayor Hamlin
of Bangor, Gen. J. P. Cilly and others, and
stirring letters were read from Gen. Smith,
former commander of the regiment, Capt. C.
A. Boutelle of the Bangor Whig, Col. J. W.
Soaulding and others.

Giod Temelars.—The following is a list of
cmce*i of Prospect Ldoge, No. 152, installed by
Lodge icpaty E. A. Libby, for tbe ensuing

quarter:

W. 0. T-S. L. Larrabee.
\V. V. K -Miss S. T. Libby.
W. S.-C.\ Norton, Jr.
W.I. “• 5gs L, 15. Sturtevuut.

Newcomb.

motion of Clarence Hale, Esq. of Portland, a committee on resolutions was appointed and the chairman named C. Hale of Portland, H. C. Brewer, Freeport. John C. Warren, Westbrook.
On motion of Capt. Randall of Portland a
committee of three was appointed to receive,
sort and count votes for Senators from the
Portland district. This, however, became unnecessary.
C. Hale,

Thomas,
trict.

Capt.

J-

r-.'all.

Person
Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
lrf( towu on
moruin ^
the Boston & Maine
ye8[(jrd.ly
to
a
short
..
trip
morniug, for

\Vinp

yotb

Lent,proprietoroeola'l,Leni,ij
Ui^

tbe w*l
Mr. E. P. Caryaizier,
Senate, is
of the United States

iug

a

few days.

Stat2a H(j
aMaobe

*>wo>

pasg

_

Tub New Era CABE.-Yeatoru
tbe N
the case of Mr. Turner of

E.

The question

was

pat and carried amid lond

applause.
Mr. Elliott of Brunswick nominated Hou.
W. H. Vinton of Gray aa Senator from the
Eastern sestion and moved that he bo nominat-

by acclamation.
Chas. Humphrey of North Yarmouth opposed the nomination on the ground that Gray
was not in the eastern district.
He moved to
proceed to the ballot for Senator- The motion
was carried and Messrs. C. Hale of Portland,
Elliott of Brunswick and D. \V. Merrill of
ed

New Gloucester were made a committee to receive ballots for Senator.
The ballot was taken and the chairman reported 129 votes thrown, all of which were for
Hon. \Y, fl, Vinton of Gray, who was declared
the nominee.
Mr. Cross of Br'ilgtou moved that a committee of three bs raised to receive, sort and count
votes for Senator from the Northern district.
He named Mr. David Duran of Casco aB a candidate. Messrs. Perry and Sylvester of Portland seconded the nomination.
The chair appointed Messrs. Cross of Bridgton, Church of Naples and May Onry of Casco
to receive, sort and count votes.
On motion of Mr. Perry of Cape Elizabeth
Mr. Duran was nominated by acclamation.
Leander Valentine of Westbrook presented
the name of Andrew Hawes of Deerlng as a
candidate for Sanator from the Western district.
E. It. Winga'o of Standish presented the
name of John E Chase of Standish for the
same.

The chair appointed Messrs.
Warren of
Westbrook, Staples of Cape Elizabeth and
Parker cl Gorham a committee to receive, sort
and count the votes.
The billot was taken
as follows:
Whole number of voles .141
Necessary for a choice. 71
John h. chase.35
Andrew Hawes.106
and Mr. Hawes was declared the nominee and
the Domination was made unnmmons.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman of Portland pre'
sented the name of W. H. Dresser, the present

encumbent,

as

and asked that

a

candidate for renomination
be nominated by acclama-

be

tion.

Mr, Cross of Bridgton seconded the nomination, which was received with cheers and MrDresser was declared the nominee.
On rAotiou of Mr. Elliott of Brunswick, Mr.
Lewis McLeilan of Gorham was renominated
for Treasurer by acclamation.
i’ll,

iuuigu U1 uaiunm

uiuicu

uunu

limuuri

E. Cram of Baldwin be nominated by acclamation. Mr. Chase of Bridgton seconded the
motion and lie was nominated by acclamation.
Mr. Staples of Bridgtoa moved that a committee of three be Dominated to receive, sort
and count votes for Clerk of Conrts.
The
chair named Messrs. Staples of Bridgton,
Twilchell of Portland, and Chnrch of Naples
that committee.
It was moved and seconded that the ballots
be taken by towns, the delegates passing in
front of the chairman’s stand.
Charles Humphrey of North Yarmouth presented the name of George M, Seiders of North
as

Yarmouth.
Hon. John J. Perry of Portland nominated
Alvin A. Dennett, E:q., of Portland.
Dr. Mitchell of Brunswick presented the
of Daniel \V. Fessenden, Esq of Portland.
Mr. Farnsworth of Bridgton presented the
name of Benj. C. Stone of Bridgton.
The vote by which the delegates ware obliged to pass before the chairman’s table to vote
was reconsidered and the ballot was taken by
the committee resulting as follows:
Whole number of ballots.145
Necessary for choice. 73
lienj. G. Stone had.23
Alvin A. Dennett had.32
George M. Seiders had.38
Daniel W. Fessenden had.52
There was no choice on this ballot and before
the second was taken Mr. Farnsworth withdrew the name of Mr. Stone.
The second ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number of ballots.118

name

Necessary

for a choice. 75
Daniel tV. Fessenden bal .47

George M. Seiders had.48
Alvin A. Dennett had...53
There was no choice and a third ballot was
taken resulting as follows:
Whole number of ballots... 147
Necessary for a choice. 74
Daniel W. Fessenden had.29
George M. Seiders had.58
Alvin A. Dennett had.61)
And still there was no choice.
Dr. Mitchell
of Brunswick said he was authorized to withdraw the name of Mr. Fessenden.
The fourth ballot was then taken and resulted as follows:
Wlinlfi

nnmltpr nf hnllnfs

ins

Necessary

for a choice. 71
George M. Seiders hart.73
Alvin A. Dennett had.73
Making a tie vote.
The anoouncemtut was received amid great
excitement aud the friends o£ each candidate

follows:
Whole number of ballots..
Necessary lor a choice. 78
Alvin A. DcnnetL had .71

George M. Seiders had.80
From this ballot it was evident that some
one was voting who bad no right to and the
friends of Mr. Seiders claimed a new ballot.
On motion of Mr. Neal the report of tbecommitlee was not accepted and a new ballot was
ordered to be taken by towns.
Mr. Marjtou of Yarmouth thought that the
trouble with the ballot was that the hats used
retained ballots in the liuiDg which bad come
the last time.
He did not believe there
had been any fraudulent voting.
The sixth ballot was then taken with the foloat

on

lowing
^
wag

LaC
brought before Commissioner
tbe
next -1
bearing was postponed until
?
2
o’clock.
before
Mr Elliott King appeared
ljpm_
to
missioner and was ordered
j
bis
appearance
in
81.000 for
Monday at the same time._

the workmen employ
for the
tbe construction of tbe pie's
were
• company at Little Biver, je.terday,
the
a largo stone, it slipped through

Accident.—As

W.

tinn

as

*•

Mr. L. B.
is stopping at tbe

the name of W. W.
Jr. as Senator from the Portland dis*

Dennison said he was author,
ized to withdraw the name of Capt. J. S.
Winslow as candidate fur Senator and moved
the nomination of Mr. Thomas by acclama-

8.—Mfv

Circuq”

Esq., presented

hustled about to get that extra vote.
The fifth ballot was then taken and resulted

W. M.-J-1'
J.
\V. C
Wj. Newcomb.
\V. O. G.—D. W.
\V. K. H.
[j Pong
—

150

On

reported.

c

Baldwin,

Henry Pennell, Gray.

beverage, but a medicine,
properties of the highest degree,

ate

containing

an

('entity

as

follows:

Hesolved, That the Republicans of Cumberland couuty endorse and cordially approve tbe
resolutons of the last Republican state Convention.
Itesclved, That wo have confidence ia the
candidates who have today been put in nomination by this convention, and recommend
their cordial support at the polls.
The resolutions were adopted, and the convention adjourned at 1.05 p. m.
PKESUJIPSCOT PARK.

ug9i2t

F. O. Dailey &

from

lor

Officers.

Lames buy
Shetland shawls and
your
jackets at Carlton Kimball's, 495 CoDgress
street, just above I’rehle House.
Special

beague

Nominees

ADVERTISEMENTS! TO-DAY,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grocers* and Flour Dealers’ Excursion.
Aged Brotherhood Excursion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card—Daniel W. Steele.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ladies—Carlton Kimball.
That wonderful lifciDg Jack.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Dr. Robinson.
Ladies—Owen, Moore & Bailey.
Administrator’s Sale—G. M. Sealers.
I. O. O. F—2.
Dr. D. J. Babbitt.
Melons—Thompson & Hall.

men

Gathering of Delegates.

Fall

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

At
At

G. M. Seiders of North Yarmouth.
C. E. Boody of Westbrook.
Seth L. Larrabee of Scarboro.
Lot 0. Nelson of Portland.
Samuel Dingley of Standish.
Mr. Hale, chairman oi the committee on

resolutions, reported

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fea
temlen Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew*
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Cbislioln
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.

near

CON-

VENTION.

MORNING, AUGUST 9.
TUB

COUNTY

result:
Whole number of ballots.150
Necessary for a choice. 76
Ilenj, c. Stone had. 1
George M. Seiders had.65
Alvin A. Dennett had.81
and -dr. Dennett was declared the
nominee of
the convention.
On motion ol Mr. Woodman the nomination
was made
uuanimuus, Mr. Seiders seconded

the nomination.
On motion of Mr. Chase of
Bridgton the
delegates from the several sections were requested to retire and select a member for the

county committee.

They reported the
Airg committee for the ensuing year:
iDg
»
\ I. S. Webb of Bridgton.
and struck the main pipe, breaking
sbutti ug\ Id. A. Traftou of Hariison.
le in it, thereby necessitating tbe
\W. F. Lovejoy of Gray.
tb^-ater enpply to repair tbe break.
tienjamin True of Fowcal.

follow-

The Veteran emitters.
Camp George B. Eaton, Aug. 7, 1878.
Thanks for the westerly winds; thanks for
the blue sky, for the bright sun, for the clear

atmosphere; thanks, unbounded thanks for the
cessation of that confounded fog horn, whose
monotinous moau has filled our ears for the
past thirty-six hours; and now, our orisons
offered, we proceed with our report.
Owing to the storm, which rendered the tent

uncomfortably cold and damp, the concert
took place in the light-keeper’s dwelling,
which was his pitaldy thrown open by Captain
Strout for oar accommodation.
Largely indebted are the boyfto this gentleman and his
lady for their hospitality, lacking which but
a

The weather yesterday was delightful for
turf sports and there was a good attendance at
Tho races were very enPre3umpscot Park.
joyable taken as a whole. The judges were
Messrs. John S. Heald and John Wall of this
city, and J. Pompilly of Lewiston,
There
were two races trotted with the following results:
2 50 CLASS.
The first race of the day was for a purse of
$250. Of the nine nominations made but six
horEes appeared, and they were given positions
in tbe order named: W. B. Smith ns. Fourth
of July Boy, J. Kelsey ns. Detective Patchen,

Cyclops, G. H.

ns.

Gould

ns.

Kentucky Girl,

and A. C. Scribner ns. Sir
Dehlren.
First Heat— At the first trial the horses got
the word and all went off on a round trot, Independence at the pole, Kentucky Girl was second and
Cyclops was pressing hard for
the
second
while
the
others
place,
were Strang out in one, two three order. These
positions were maintained throughout the heat,
independence winning in 2.46J, Kentucky Girl
second, Cyclops third, Detective fourth, Sir
Dehlren fifth, July Boy sixth.
Second Heat—While scoring for this heat Detective Patchen threw a shoe, which had to be
set before the trotting could be commenced.
After a terrible amount of scoring the horses
were sent off all in a bunch, Independence was
not very well up but on the second turn he was
first, with Cyclops second and Kentucky Girl
third. Detective Patchen was first at the start
but before going far he broke and let the whole
field pass him.
Independence went to the
quarter pole iu 37 and trotted the mile in 2.40&.
Cyclops was second, Fourth of July was third,
Kentucky Girl fourth, while Sir Dahlren and
Detective Patchen were distanced.
Third Heat—Independence was ahead at the
first tarn with Kentucky Gitl skipping aud
jumping at bis wheel.
Cyclops was third and
July in the rear. The two last horses changed
their positions on the back stretch and Cyclops
At tbe end of the
pushed for second place.
first half Independence was leading the field a
dozen rods, with Cyclops second.
Kentucky
Girl ran nearly a nuarter of a miln on the 1 ..-r
half and notwithstanding she came in third she
was set back to .fourth position. Independence
won in 2.15, with Cyclops second,
Jnly third
and Kentucky Girl fourth.
This finished the race and Independence was
given the first money, Cyclops second, Fourth
of July third and Kentucky Girl fourlh.
The

following

is the
summary :

Prksumpscot Park, Third day August meeting—
Race for 2.50 class lor a purse of $250, divined as
fallows: $125, $00, $10, $25, best three in live to
harness.
W. B. Smith, ns g, s. Independence.1 1 1
(1. U. Gould, ns. b. m. Kentucky Girl.2 4 4
R. Stanchlield, ns. b. g. Cyclops...3 2 2
J, Kelsey, ns. b. s. Detective Patchcn.„.4 (lis.
A. C. Scribner, ns. b. s. Sir Dalilren.5 dis.
J. J. Hammond, us. ch. g. Fourth July Boy. .6 3 3

'lime—2.40J, 2.10i, 2.45.

FREE FOR ALL RACK.

The second race was a free for alt for a purse
of $300.
Out of seven entries but two horses
trotted. Cadmus, Jr., was given the pole and
Tom B. I’atchen on the outside.
The non-appearance of some of the best horses caused considerable dissatisfaction from the crowd who
went to see a large field of horses compete for
the purses.
First Ileat—At the word Tom was a little in
advance and at the first turn he took the pole
from Cadmus. He went to the quarter pole in
37, the half in 1.15, the three-quarters in 1.22
and the mile in 2.32.
He led Cadmus all the
wav, some times a long distance.
Second Ileat—This was not a real interesting
heat. After a good even start Tom led around
the entire mile, trotting to the quarter pole in
38, the half in 1.17 and the mile in 2.38 with
apnarentlv little effort.
Third Ileat—This was the fastest heat of the
day and caused no little surprise. The word
was given at the second trial and Tom at the
I ole was trotting a clean clip at the first turn
The leader went to
with Cadmus on the run.
the quarter pole in 35 and to the half in 1.12J.
It wa3 evident that Cadmus’ driver was tryiug
for he continued to run his
to speed Tom,
horse and drove him to the three-quarters pole
iu 1.48J and to the wire in 2 28 with scarcely a
This caused great excitement and
skip.
helped out the day’s amusement very much.
This closed the race, Tom B. Patchen winning the first money and Cadmus, Jr., second.
The

following

is the
summary:

Prksumpscot Park, Same day.—Free for all rare
for a purse of $300, divided as follows: $140, $80,
350, $30—best 3 iu 5 to harness,
if. B. Shaw, Portland, us. hr. s. Tom B.
Palchcu. Ill
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, ns. Cadmus, Jr.2 2 2
Time—2 32 2.38, 2.28.

Moses Hull at Uoagrcts Hall.
Moses dial addressed a fall house at Congress
He
Hall last night on the financial question.
is a fluent and entertaining speaker and makes
about as good a showing for bis side as is pos-

himself
Mr. Hull devoted
principally to
the Hon. Joseph L. Smith, the■ Greenback
He did not use Mr.
candidate for Governor.
Smith’s name but he undoubtedly meant him
he talked about] bondholders, for Mr.
Smith js one of the most prominent representatives of this class iu the state.
Mr. Hull’s allusions to Mr. Smith (to the bondholder we
mean) were not complimentary. He denounced him in fact in uusparing terms. His prinwhen

cipal object seemed to bo to convince bis audience that they could cheat the bondholder (Mr.
Smith we mean) out of bis interest and principal and not be dishonest. The iniquity of such
discourses is that they gradually undermine
moral convictions and lead the man without
property to believe that the man to whom he is
indebted, is a robber.and that it is rather meritorious than otherwise to cheat him. Mr. Hull
ought to know that the bondholder has as good
a moral and legal claim far his interest and
principal as the man who may have lent Mr.
Hull 320 for the purchase of a suit of clothes
has to that sum, After Mr. Hull had worn the
clothes out be might say to himself “1 haven’t
got anything to show for this 320, therefore 1
This is precisely the arguwill repudiate it.”
mentheusesin regard to the bondholder. He
saysto the poor mau ‘‘Here is a buueh of
matches ou which you have to pay one cent
which goes to the bondholder and you ars getting no benefit from his money.” Everybody
can see that the argument is as specious and
insincere iu the one case as in the other. The
bondholder invested his money in government
securities and thus furnished means for preIf the
serving the integrity of the nation.
Union had been broken he would bavo lo3t his
mouoy. It was saved and therefore he has as
much tight to his pay as the soldier has to his
pension. We have reaped the benefit of his money
and we must pay for it or repudiate. Mr. Hull’s
doctrines inevitably tend toward the latter alteruative. Honest people will hesitate long before they adopt them.
Mr. Hull further charged that our business

of confidence such
last night and Mr.

speeches as Mr, Hull made
Kearney last Monday, are
largely responsible. The more such made the
more

capital locked up, aud the

men

who

apare the

Mr. Hull to the echo last night
very men who will suffer most if his theories
ever gain the aecendoncy in this country.

plauded

the following delegates:
Ward 1—Brion 15. McDonough, John Davis,
Charles E. Thomas, Thomas E. Gately, Frank

Lannagau.

Ward 2 -Thomas Hassett, Win. H. Sargent,
Jolm Gooding, Jr., Michael B. Daly, Emery
(5. Kedlon.
Ward 3—George R. Kimball, Richard Collins, Thomas Couuor, Charles H. Chase, John

Swett.

Ward 1—Bauj. F. Andrews, David I>. Hauuegan, Charles F. Swolt, John S. Russell, Daniel E. Bowen.
Ward o—Edmund Dana, Jr., I). U. Ingraham, Geo. E. Bird, H. I*. lugalls, George Waterbouse.
Wardfi-George Walker, William H. Dyer,
Lewis Pierce, 'William Simpson, William T.
Curtis.
Ward 7—Philip J. Larrabee, John T. Haverty, Francis Tibbetts, Henry W. Swast-y,
Charles H. Lovejoy.
A Runaway.—A runaway on the corner
of Weymonth and Portland streets last night
resulted in the throwing oat of two gentlemen,
neither of whom was
horse got frightened

by

somo woman

wbo

fan the flies away.

severely injured. The
by the waving of a veil
was apparently trying to

the

be less.
concert last
the
What shall we say of
evening? That it was to make ues of the

hackneyed expression,

a

perfect

success, seems

tame. Each number was received with rapturous applause. The character of the music
was adapted to all tastes.aud when we say that
Shaw engineered
the
r-ffair, that Cloyes
Fernald and Boss were his able assistants, you
of the feast we
idea
will be able to form some
enjoyed. We have purposely omitted mention
of tbe foreign talent enlisted for the occasion,
because we wish to devote a separate sentence
to Colby, whose splendid voice and rare execuTbe concert
tion won tbe admiration of all.
was varied with other performances not “down
Boss and Burnham
on the bill,” in which
figured with great credit to themselves and
enjoyment to the audience.
At a seasonable honr, seasonable, that is,
for the V. C. A.—the boys retired and soon all
was quiet, save that born, which kept up its
internal bellowing untili o’clock this morning.
This morniDg everybody was up bright and
After breakfast
early and in tip-top humor.
the members gathered in groups watching the
craft flocking from the harbor, and which
soon dotted the ocean, presenting in every
direction an animated and striking spectacle.
AU the boys have beenion the qui vive for the
dedicatory exercises, which will take place
soon after dinner.
A little before 2 o’clock Mr. Spring make his
appearance. His arrival was greeted with the
heartiest cheers, and you may be sure they
were given
with more than wonted vim.
Dinner soon after was served, in the getting
Wo had
np of which Baby outdid himself.
barely gotten through with it when a heavy
sqnall came up and all hands were called to
man the guys.
The elements certainly have
a
For some time it was
spite against us.
Wind vs. Veterans.
Alter a tongh struggle
the latter wore victorious.
After the flurry was over the members assem
bled in tbo tent anil came to order.
The commissary called on Brother Winship, chairman
of the committee, to furnish a uew tent for
liis report, who responded by remarking that
through tbe generosity of our honorary member, 8. E. Spring, E?q tbe splendid one we
now occupy nau l>oeu turuisueu.
tia tneu reau
the
following resolutions, which wero un-

animously adopted:
Whereas, The V. C. A. & P. C. are under
great obligation to the lion. 8. U, Spring for
kindly presenting them the tine and commodious tent under which we are assembled, therefore,
Resolved, That the hearty thanks of the
members of the V. C. A. & P. O. are richly
due and aro most respectfully tendered Mr.
Spring for this renewed expression of his
friendship and esteem.
Resolved, That we shall ever hold in gratefnl

remembrance his many acts ot kiuduess and
generosity to this cliih, and we sincerely wish
for him many years of health, prosperity and

happiness.

Very briefly, bnt very happily, Mr. Spring
addressed the club in response, after which the
choir chanted in Gregorian stylo a letter from
It was
Mr. Butler of Baltimore, to the donor.
replete with pnus and enthusiastically applauded. Then came the ceremonies of dedication.
We wish you could furnish us room to describe
it in fall, but knowing that you are cramped
for room, we merely give you the order of exercises :
1. Address to the CommiiSiry by Win. Koss.
2. Response to same.
3. Song and Chorus.
4. Presentation or Beans hy L. B. Suiilli, who
was the first commissary.
5. Response.
6. Music.
7 and 8. Presentation of Ketchup by Pray, second
commissary, aud response.
9.
10

Music.
and 11. Presentation oi pipes and tobacco by
Thurston, third commissary, and response.
12 and 13. Music aud announcement that the tent

duly dedicated.
H aud 15. Poom by “Pie,” and song and chorus

was

to “Pic.”
1G. Song

and Chorus—“Hold the Tent.”
At the close of the exercises brother Smith,
in behalf of the club, presented to Mr. Spriog,
as a token of its regard, a beautifully wrought
shield in black walnut, bearing the monogram
of the club, the year of its origio, the initials
“S. E. S.” and the year of presentation. These
encircled two cunners suspended hy.a cord in
the centre of the shield. This was a surprise
all round, and to no one more than the recipient, who gracefully returned his thanks for
the same.
After the formal business of the day was accomplished, we were favored with more music
aud were very merry.
Ou the departure of
onrihonored guest a cheerful good bye was
•
tendered him.
Soon after supper the the tout was struck,
aad preparations made for leaving.
Hearty
cheers were given to Oapt. Strout aud bis fimily, who expressed their regrets at our de partnre, although we feel snre it must ba a great
relief to them. On oar way home we we re invited into the mansion of th 3 ilou. Wm. G.
Davis, where wo were entertained most hospitably, and where an hour or more was spent in
the most agreeable manner, in good season
we reached our homes, all feeling better fur cur
brief pastime.
Pic.
NATIONAL

TEllPEBiNCE

CAMP

MEETING.

Second

Dar.

cause

and manifest

disposition to march bold-

a

ly into the enemy’s ranks regardless of conseA host of Good Templars were atquences.
tracted to the encampment yesterday to witness the exercises in the interest of their organization for which the day was set apart. The
services were of peculiar interest and Good
Tomplary received a fresh impulse in its course

from the eloquent display of its merits.
The first meeting of the day assumed the
nature of a temperance love-feast, over which
Campmeeting John Allen presided. This was
a very enthusiastic service, in which
many
participated briefly. Following this was.the
regular ten o’clock meeting nnder the charge
oiO. 15. Chadbourne, G. W. T.
Mr. Andrew J. Chase, G. W. C. T., was introduced as the first speaker, who said that the
issues to be met in the work against alcoholism
were appetite, passion and disease on the one
hand and prejudice and ignorance relative to
the value of alcoholic liquors on the other.
The masses must be educated in the work of
prevention, the fallou must be rescued and the
principles, underlying the order of Good Templars, being in advance of all other organizations, were cultivated to accomplish a great
work in this cause.

This was

a

very interest-

ing speech and held the close attention of the
audience.
Rev. O. M. Consias of Bridgtou was presented and delivered an appropriate and admirable address upon the merits of Good
Templary. lie referred to the numerical power
of the order, the completeness of the organization, the singleness of object, the fraternal
feeling of its members, its protection and general philanthropy,
After singing by the Perham Quartette, T.
Goldthwaite, a reformed man aud Good Tempil.

_11__ e

from its admission of ladies

reformed

m

men.

for candidates who work against prohibition.
Re7. A. S, Ladd of Portland closed the foreservice with a toliiug speech in behalf of
the cause. He referred to the encouraging fact
that the roots of the temperance cause are
buried in tho convictions of the most intelligent meu of our country. Ho alluded to the
noon

artificial evil and

could be

overcome.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, general superintendent o!
Juvenile Temples atl o’clock conducted for the
children a meeting which was ably addressed
by Revs. O. M. Consens and D, \V. LoLacheur,
The Columbia’s Own

by
by

all their obligation to assist in this work.
Itev. J. Benson Hamilton made Borne

very

eloquent remarks upon temperance work,
stating that tho want of the reform club is the
stepping down of the church to a level w ith it.
Brief and energetic addresses succeeded by
Mr. McDonald of Portland, Charles L, Parker,
K. II. Murphy, Geo. A. Merry and Rev. J, E.
Wolfe, who is ono of the most earnest
temperance laborers ever at Old Orchard, and
has accomplished some very thrilling adventures at eNewbury port in his persistent efforts
to suppress intemperance. He is a very pleasing
aud eloquent speaker, and the people are
anxious to hear him speak often during the
convention.
After tho speech by Rev. J. E. Wolfe, the
audience listened to seme fine selections by
the Columbia’s Own Quartette, which will be
present and furnish music tu-day.
Visitors, wishing excellent accommodations
can obtain them by applying early to Mr. G. J.
Hazelton, tbe commendable proprietor of tho
Grove House.
Hon. Neal Dow will consider the subject,
“Tbe Gigantic Crime of Crimes” this forenoon,
and will be followed by Gen. J. A. Hall of

Damariscotta,

“How to
At 2 p. m. Rev. W.
will deliver an ad-

Dispose of this Crime.’’
H. Boole of Connecticut
dress, followed by Rev. Mr. Fletcher.
To-morrow will be Reform Men’s Day.

dictation. The city committee, it is said, sent
down a list of delegates it wanted nominated,
bat tbe caucuses promptly rejected tbe lists and
chose men in whom they had confidence. The
brethren seem to be in a heap of trouble.

Quartette furnished

ex-

cellent music.
At 2 o’clock an immense audience gathered
at the stand for tho regular service under the
management of A. J. Chase, E q., G. W. C. T.

Ghadbonrne, G. \V. T., spoke of the
advantage of signing the pledge of total abstinence, and made an earnest plea to the
O. B.

nomioation:
For Senators—William F. Moody of ICennebunkport, John F. Ferguson of Shapleigb, and
C

I*

1

£

A

h'or Sheriff—John Flail of North Berwick.
For County Attorney—Horace H. Burbank
of Saco.
For Treasurer—Richard H. Coding of Alfred.
For County Commissioner—James F. Brackett of Lirnington.
The first resolution endorses the platform of
the state convention.
The second recognizes tho emincat ability of
Hon. Thomas B. Reed, Representative to Congress for this district; heartily approves his
Congressional record and commends him to
the voters of the county.
The third pledges to tlra connty nominees a
united support at the polls.
Hon. T. B. Reed addressed an immense au-

dience in the afternoon

lodges

TllG

fllliE copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, transacting business under
1
the firm name of NtV%N A BAKKETT, is
this oay dissolved by limitation.
FRANCIS Iv. SWAN,
GEORGE I\ BARRETT,
FRAN Iv LIN R. BA RRETT,

Portland, July 20,1878.

The uuderslgned have this day formed a copartnership in business as Bankers and Brokers, under the
firm name of SWAN A BA UK*: FT, and will
coutinue the business hitherto conducted by their
predecessors, under the sarao firm name.
FRANCIS K. SWAN,
RUFUS H. HINKLKY.
Portland, July 20,1878.
200 dllBUliE HTBEET,
jy22eodlni

deputy; Kesolute
Atpheus WiggiD,

Headquarters!

Tuat wonderful lifting jack and jack screw
combined that is so much talked of through
the Western papers has finally reached Portand is on exhibition at the Preble House.
They are so simple in their construction yet so
perfect that we would say to all go an d S3e the

novelty. They are
rapidly.

a

success

and

selling

are

on

the

and Greenback

Fine Fancy Hosiery,
JKcduced in Price from
—

50c to

3§c,

questions of

the

currency, taxation of bonds, and other prominent issues, and it was pronounced cu all sides

eloquent, convincing and most able speech.
Oxford Caunty Greenback Nominations,
The Greenback convention of Oxford county
at South Paris, Wednesday, made the follow

Lincoln County Greenback cr*.
Tee Lincoln couuty Greenback convention,
held at Damariscotta Wednesday, nominated
J. H. Hitchcock of Damariscotta, as Senator;
A. J. Patridge of Whitefield, Sheriff; B. W.
Rice of Wiscasset, Register of Probat-; J. D.

Sangerville.

They endorsed
convention.

the resolutions of

Sevouty-six

tbo state

votes were cast.

3$c,
to 50c,

THE

S7c to

62c,
$1,00 to 75c,

Arion Quurietlc.
Glen House, N. H., Aug. 7, 1878.
The Harvard Ation Quartette, composed of
students of the Glee Clnb and the college, has
a

successful

tour among

the

Hollis
Centre, last evening,
on
the
financial
His
question.
speech
was very
and
able
convincing, and the
Greenbackcrs who wore present doubtless carried away abundant material for correcting
their erroneous financial views.
Some of
them questioned Mr. Reed during his address,
and his replies, though always courteous, were
at

very effective. The meeting was characterized
by great enthusiasm and there is abundant reason to believe that in the September
election
Hollis will

give

a

Old

good account of itself.

comprises nearly all ot
best soiling numbers hut the
assortment ot sixes being broken
we have decided to close them out
as above.

yesterday

under the auspices of the Knight
Templars of Dover, N. U.

Enormous Sacrifice.
OF

We shall oiler lor cash the neat
30 days the largest stock ot Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lot ol Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice fo the ninnnfaclnrers, and will be sold twenty
per cent, less than the cost of man •
ulucilire. This is a great opportunity lor partiw wishing to purchase any kind of first-class Fnru.
ilure.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

je27

uu

,

House,
ST.

The entire platforms adopted bv

Popular Clothiers, who arc
bouiiil to please all parties irrespective ol isuis, personal condithe

OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY,

tions

shall sell all of my Summer stock of

I

Boots and Shoes

TROT ALONG

AT COST

an9dtf

Dr, D. J. Babbitt,

Change of Prices.

hinds ol money.

or

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.

iS ONCE MORE IN TOWN.

l-O-R

-YOUR-

C-A-S-Il

The well known

OPTICIAN,

Gold, lor or lif j

who has long been in the busintss adjusting

We will gladly exchange
tire stock ot

o all defects ot Vision, hss taken rooms
at tho
rHKBLIi HOUSE, where he cau be consulted
on all diseases of the Eye, and those wishing to have
perfect Spectacles scientifically and accurately adjusted to the Eye will not fail to give him a call, or
give their order to his Assistant and they will be
waited upon by the Professor at his earliest opportunity.
aufidlw*

our en-

& (JMLDREN’S

GARMENTS

8000North Carolina

For any kiiid ot current money
from an OLD FASHIONED tiOOI)
SIZED COPPEH to

MELONS,
FOR

SAbE

a

A. 0. LEAVITT,
NO. 1 ELM STREET.
jy27'lti

REMOVAL !

silver dollar

0R1N HAWKES & C0.»

AT

WE WANT TO SELL Ollli GOODS

arc

Administrator’s Sale.

Full stork.

Wc

sell at
Cumberland,
county
sold before at private sale, at the
public sale,
house formerly occupied by the late Henry Manton.
iu toAvn of No. Yarmouth, on SAT CJRDAY,
the
tbirty-first day of August next, at one o’clock in the
afternoon, the following described real estate of Henry Maiston, late of No. Yarmouth, in the county of
Cumberland, deceased, for the payment of outstanding bills and incidental charges of said sale.
Said Real Estate consists of six acres of cultivated
land with the buildings thereon, situated iu said
town of No. Yarmouth, lying on the westerly side of

©iip Prices

COME

cor.

of

Job lot at $1.35, would be

cheap

Session
of Maine will
1U1ELodge
in the
of

of the Right Worthy Grand
be held at Odd Fellows’
Portland, on 1UESDAY. August

JOSHUA DAVIS,
Grand Secretary.

F. A. ROSS & GO.

at

above

253 Middle Street.

iu the store

*0&w30tf

CARRIAGES
—

AND

—

BIjEIIGtHS.
All kinds of First Class carriages and sleighs, of the
best material ami workmanship and of the Latest
made to order at

Styles
ami shall

commence

VERY LOW PRICES.
Repairing and painting promptly attended

to.

All work warranted.

a

a

nice lot of

SAMMOOKS,
WALKING
CANES,
Baggy Umbrellas and Carriage Robes
GENTS’
in

great variety, received this morning at

E. N. PERRY S,
345

Middle

Street,

FORMERLY BURNELL’S,

Livery and Hack Stock

5 cents.

Jy31

ftrown,

HATS !

styles only

Siudley

499 Congress Street,

Straw and Manilla

Children’s Straws iu New Styles.
eodtf
j 512

examination of the
lots solicited.

DM GOODS

—

price lO cents.
A good Unbleached Cotton, lull
yard wide, only 5 cents.

The very best ot Prints in choice

Wc take great pleasure iu informing tlie citizens ot Portland
and surrounding country that wc
have purchased the slock of

OF

—

Traveling Bags, Silk Umbrellas,

very

$2.00.

An

Piscataquis Vetch an Battalion.—Th e
annual encampment of this Battalion for the
present year will bo held for a period of three
days commencing on the first Tuesday ol September next, near the villages of Dover and
Foxcroft. Tents will bs furnished for the entire confmand, but troops will be obliged to
furnish their own rations.

0E1N HA.WKES & CO.
au3

Alco

All Silk Ribbons in every width
and color, at the low price ot 10 c.
ill any ot these same ribbous we
have marked down from 30 c.
Elegant Snowflake Batting only
121-2 c.
All kinds ot machine
Cotton au5c.
Fruit ot the Eoom Cotton, full
yard wide, only 8 cents, usual

Ti 0. 0. F.

Corner of

Opp. Preble House.

dtf

“NAPKINS !

Grand Scribe.

a. m.

«Vc.

SEE US AND BE
CONVINCEB.

au2

lows’Hall,
city
Portland, on WEDNESDAY, August 11th, at 81 o’clock a. m.
N. G. CUMMINGS,

city
13th, at 9 o’clock
auOdlt

Llom,

AND

Low Price Clothiers.

Cotton,

Annual

Hall,

of
While anti
Whirl*. lio-icrv,
Collar*, Tien,
1‘liasc call and examine

consisting

CJIIKHO.,

Ses-ion ot the Right Worthy Grand
of Maine wiii be held at Odd FelTHEEncampment
in the
ot

Annual

Furnishing

Another New Loi

I. 0. 0. P.

au9d5t

stock ot

*lw&w2w32

to deliver my papers in

Frco St,

full

or.,

lu

i’ortUnd, none bnt strictly honest, temperate men need apply. Also an office hey.
DR KOKINSON,
30

a

GOODS,

arc

Awlul Low.

WASTED.

au7il3t*

soil

4'olorcd

Dunn’s Depot, bounded by and being a part ot tlio
so called Caleb Marston farm,
baid estate being
subject to the widow’s dower.
i>ated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1878.
au9cod3w
G. M. SKIDERS, Adm’r.

men

have

Gants’

if not

Three

to

€II£AP!

a

otuiu

prepared

Men's & Boys’ Clothing
to make room lor our

oiuiinuuu a

their old

482 CONGRESS ST.

hereby given that by virtue oi licente
from Hon. Nathan Cleave*. Judge of Probate,
NOTICE
iu and for tho
of
I shall

ui

to

store,

THOMPSOlT & HALL.
auOdtf

jl.

a

ofler is t.r CASH and for 10 DA VS

having removed

Schooner It. Mason, Portland Pier.

nvm

obtain tbern

Medium Grades Lower iliun anywhere else iu the City.

worth 92c.

is

cm

low#rices.

(Formerly Leavitt & Davis,)

A CARGO OF

NOW

Persona wanting lino Boots
very

oniii.

BIN’S, BOW

JUST ARR1VJBD !

AN®

FOR Tim NEXT TEN DATS !

The above

Orchard Notes.

Thera was a grand masquerade last evening
at the 0&.an House,
AmoDg the guests at the Old Orchard House
are Ex-Mayor Wickham of New York, and
Capt. Louis V. Caziare of Bowdoin College.
To-night a musical entertainment w>ll be
given at the Ocean House under the direction
of Miss H. K. Powers.
A large excursion to Old Orchard occurred

the two story House No. 315 Brackett Street,
between Vaughn and Bramlialt Streets. 8 rooms.
title perie -t
Property can
bo examined at any lime on application to F. O.
PATTERSON, or to F. O. BULKY & CO., Auctioneers. At timo ot sale a deposit of $100 required
of purchaser.
au7dtt

Sebago, good drainage,

CLOTHIERS,

CONGRESS

■ lus lot

lion. Thomas H. Rcerl in Hollis.
The Hon. Thomas B. lteed addressed a largo

meeting

Valuable Ileal Estate lor Sale at
Auction.
Aug. Ulh, at 3 o'clock P. M.,

our

leading

watering places between Boston and Portland,
acd is now meeting with a most cordial reception at Mount Desert, where so many Boston
people and Harvard men are summering. The
quartette is made nn as follows: Nat M.
Brigham, first tenor; E S. Wentworth, second
tenor; 1, T. Trull, first bass; A. H. Browo,
second hast; E. A. Gutter, pianist,
Saturday
evening last they sang at the Grand Central
House, Bar Harbor, to an audience that comLast
pletely filled the spacious dining rooms.
night they gave a second concert at the Rodick
House. The party leaves on the steamer Lewiston tomorrow morning and will sing at the
Glen House, White Mountains, on Friday eve*
ning, Aug. Dth.

0. W, ALLK2X

G. A. Whitney & Co.,

—

Under the Preble

$1.25 to 75c.

.vttiuuj,

Harvard

AT

G. D. 5. Fisk & Co.’s

62c to

Richards of Boothbay, Commissioner; Natbaa
McKenney of Wiscasset, Treasurer.
There were 48 delegates. 9 of the 1G towns in
the county being represented.
Considerable
interest was manifested.
Leo Miller spoke in
the afternoon to an audience of 500.
Piscataquis County Grcenbackers.
The National party in Piscataquis ocounty
met at Dover Thursday, ia mass convention*
.F. W. Wiight of Seb.c was chairman. The
following nominations were made:
Jadge of Probate—James F. Norris of Guilford.
Senator—A J. Chase of Sebec.
Sheriff—James L. Smith of Milo.
Treasurer—L. B. Whittier of Guilford.
County Commissioner—D. W. Hussey of

ilLXT.

liegul&r sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, ('ommenciujc at 10 o’clock m. m.
fe’oxiBiKmueuts solicited.
oc3dt*

»

an

iug nominations:
Senators—Arthur Ludden, J. E. Stewatt.
County Commissioner—J. S. Swau.
Clerk—S. B. Brackett.
Treasurer—Solon Royal.
Sheriff—A. G. Walker.

B

FURNITURE.

Democratic,

NEW AI) VEllTI SEME NTS.

«(iltir«MEQh 35 mb<1 37 Exchange Ml.

IMMENSE SALE

Republican,

land,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*.

WEDNESDAY",

Copailuersliii) Notice.

of Good Tern plats have
Lakeside No. 1G3

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

V. O.

Dissolution Notice.

Augusta, Geo. S.
Ballard, deputy; Pleasant Pond No. 103, at
C isco, Joseph Batty, deputy; and Granite No.
1G9 at
Hallowell, I*\ A. Heath, deputy.
The order is holding its own during tbo hardest
part of the year. Next session of the Grand
Lodge at Newport in October.

75c

xa.i

x-iih»yi3xu^.—xuo

luiee

uaja

meeting on the Lewiston Driving Park next
week promises to be a very interesting one.
There will be purses amounting to $1500
The races will consist of three
offered.
minute class, stallion race, 2 38 class,2.34 class,
2.50 and lree for all.
The best
state will be in attendance.

horses

in the

STATE NEWS
CUMBUBLAND COUNTY.

The roof and chimney of C. C. Humphrey’s
residence in Brunswick, and the chimuey of
the High school building were blown oil by
the wind Wednesday afternoon.
In a glass ball shooting match in Freeport
last week, in which there were eight contestants, Mr, W. G. Merrill scored sixteeu ont
of a possible sixteen.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Niua, daaghtor of Hou.
Bangor and wife of Itov.
Fort Sally
sionary at

J. B. Foster of
r. L. Biggs, misMisjsioo, Dakota

Territory, died suddenly Tuesday.
WALDO COUNTY.

A wild cow is running about the woods iu
Liberty.
The directors of the Belfast and M. L. K.
B. Co., have organized by the re-election of
Charles B.
the dormer officers, as follows:
Jiazeltine, President; Asa Fauncc, Treasurer;
John H. Qaimby, Clerk.
plied by any other organization.
Albert Bingham, Esq., formerly of Belfast,
J. K. Osgood of Gardiner gave an account
died of paralysis at Newton, Mas3., on tbe 3d
of his experience in leaving oil drinking, the
Mr. Bingham
inst., at the age of 79 years.
which
graduated at Middlebnry College, Vt., iu 1829,
he now
seventh anniversary of
and opened a law office at the Head of the
celebrated.
Tide, Belfast, in 1829. bsing the only lawyer
An excellent address followed by Mrs. Fitz.
He
who ever resided iu that part of the city.
I
removed to Unity, and to Belfast
geraid, Mrs, Woodbridge of Ohio, Judge afterwards
iu
tie
1843.
notil
1830,Iremaining there
Kingsbury and Rev. D. W. LeLachaar of again
wa3 County Atturday from 1731 to 1837, and
Biddeford. Tho meeting closed by singing was Cashier of tbo Belfast Bank from 1830 to
From 1850 to 1858 Uo was an officer in
1840.
“Shun the broaa road” by tho Perbam Quarthe Boston Custom House.
tette.

to sign it.
young
Rev. H. W. Conant of Rhode Island referred
to the noble origin of the order of Good
Templars and its necessity which is not supmen

Eive new

lately been instituted, viz:
Subago, Jamas II. Hike,
No. 1G3, at North Baldwio,
deputy; Capital No. 1GG at

York County Republican Convention.
The Republicans of York county held their
convention in Alfred Wednesday. Tho attendance was large, there being 203 delegates present. The following couuty ticket was put in

.1__

Dissolution.

IN GENERAL.

at

AUCTION SALES

interest of A. T. MT1AI.I. in our Him
eeaseil February 4. 1S78.
.'lltAII SAJIFUON & CO
au8d3t*
Aug. 1, 1678.

aforesaid.

MAINE POLITICS.

A

of

both

LAIMjES7

Trouble in tub Camp.—There was a lively time at the Democratic cancnses in wards
one and two last night.
Tbe “Independents”
were restive and refased to accept tbe party

T_II

COPARTNERSHIP.

and
Mr. Charles
Sonth Sanford, had au unpleasant meeting last Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Emery did not feel bonnd to comply with some
of Mr. Bennett’s demands.
Thereupon (as
Mr. Emery says) Mr. Bennett struck him, and
Mr. Emery struck back.
Then Mr. Bennett
took up a stone and held it in a threatening
position and Mr. Emery followed suit. But
after tbo exchange of a few hot words, they
were both dropped.
Upou this Mr. Bennett
drew a revolver, aod cocked it, but proceeded
no further,
for Mr. Emery forcibly took
possession of it. Monday afternoon Mr. Bennett was
brought before Justice Adams,
charged with a felonious assault and intent to
kill. He was bound in
the sum
of one
thousaud dollars to appear before the Superior
Court, next term, to answer to the charge

Emery,

question

the

upon

YORK COUNTY.

Mr. Nabnm Bennett,

For Sale,
Owing to the near expiration ol
my lease ot the Congress Street

Stable. I will sell iu lots to suit
customers, the whole or auy part
ol my Livery and Hack Stock.
Among the horses may be tound
some ol the best family and driving horses to be found iu the state,
and auy ouc intending to buy,
would do well to call aud see
them.
My carriages comprise
Top and Open Buggies. Phaetons,
Jump-Scats; Carryalls, Park Phaetons, Carbiolets, and all the carriages usually found iu a well apAlso, il good
pointed stable.
Hack teams in good order, also 1
This
Barouche in good order.
sale presents nu unusual opportunity to buy a horse or carriage.
The stock will be sold on favorJ. F. LIBBY,
able terms.
511 Cougrcss Street.
dtt

au2

Goo. N. Boman;
Elm Street, near Depot, Gorham, Me.

Grand

deol3wtw3w35

au6

CLOSING OTJT ODD LOTS,
and protection of

Robert Mnrpby, president of the Temperance
Union, made an earnest appeal to ail to join
some temperance organization ami not to vote

an

tbe
M.

Rev. Mr. Gates, Ex-Gov. Perham remarked
upon the various organizations of the past and
present,
speaking particularly of Good
Templars. He urged the need of combined
effort in this work and impressed forcibly upon

made

Yesterday dawned clear and beautiful and
the weather for the entire day was most auspicious for gatherings in “leafy temples.”
This convention at Old Orchard is attendtd by
the most promiuent temperance leaders of the
country who are filled with enthusiasm in the

fact of its being
Democratic Caucuses.
The caucuses to choose dnlegates to the Democratic county convention, last evening, chose

on

never

in Ins

money,
opinion it was a part of the scheme of bankers and
moneyed mon to make the rich richer and the
It is not
poor poorer. Mr. Hall is wrong.
want of money bat want of confidence that
stops the wheels of industry, and for this waut

ou

particularly
occasions,
the last and present anniversary. Their house
is a haven and refuge to which wa always
turn when the elements are
unpropitious;
sure of flailing the latch-’tring out and the
shadows
their
heartiest of welcomes.
May
and

sible. There are demagogues who are such
without knowiug it.
Mr. Hull is one of these.
He appears to be sincere in wbat he says and
The more’s the pity.
to thoroughly believe it.

distress arose irom rack oi

they have had of it

would

numerous

The Itaees oT Ycilerday Afternoon.

R, Stanchfield

sorry time

A good sized audience assembled for
evening meeting, over which Rev. O.
Cousins presided. After a choice selection
Columbia’s Own Quartette, and prayer

Closing

Cheapest

Out Sale

IN TIIE WORLD,
in Portland, at No. 119 Exchange

Still open
Si.
Great reductions in prices!
New books at cost!
Shop worn books for almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books aud magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange lor new
ones. Gall at store lor Catalogue.
ALBERT COLBY &, S9NS‘
Publishers and Booksellers.
jy27d3m*

ol the entire stock

WITHOUT REGARD TO DOST !
Anil

as soon as tliis stock
we shall open an

is sold

BOUSES.

Immense New Stock
OF

81

we

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

DRY GOODS,
as

13 Pain men’s baud tewed, I.aw Shoes

Bid

Lift

2!t7 Middle

M. a.

Palmor.

till

NVe will sell Common, Medium and line Furniture,

Rooms,
Street,

and

throughout

the

season a*

low

as can

bo pur-

chased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found iu Port laud to
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made In the most satistactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods hay©
been Been and prices obtained.

PORTLAND. ME.

MIC. ROSS, having had several
years’ experience in a large Dry
Goods House in Boston, understands the w ants ol the retail trade.

J. II.
Ja22dtl

GAUBEBT,
FROFRIErOH.

Walter Gorey& Co.,
28 FREE STREET.

Plants of every description very low.

F. A. Ross & Co. Choice Flowers
anC__dtt
For Parties and.Funerals at lowest rates.

CHEESE! CHEESE!
I

02w

Slippers.

1,urge lot Children’s Boots, verr flue, nil
colors.
Large lot Ladies’ Slippers, eery low.
Also a line lot of Ladies’ Broadway Ballon and Long Branch Slippors, new
and nobby styles, none like
them in this stale.

RAID.
dtf

Health

ot all.

jy25

pair.

13 Pain Misses’ and Childrca's Preach

now

iutend to locate per-

SJHITU, G AGE & CO.

per

Boots.

FURNITURE,

STREET.

aprll

manently iu this city we shall be
glud to make the acquaintance

Boxes
ISO
Flaiii
and Sage
Cheese (Maine Factory) lor sale by

$1.00

lor

Pairs Misces’ and Children’s Colored

100

Join

SALE

and

Book Store

WB, MORTON & WON.
159 Exchange Si.
Greenhouses at Alton's Corner, Dccring. my28tf

For SaJe.
XIILLINERY and Fancy Goods Store; desirably
AWL located and doing a good business. For particulars address
MUS. A. J. NOONK,
au3Alw
Bridgton, Me.

mat

FOR SALE.
RANCHES.
AND
desirable Sheep Roaches, located in
rndea
Coliiui County, New Mexico, torty-tivo
south of Trinidad, Colorado. One of the hert loca
tions for stock raising in the West, splendid climate,
live thousand goed
good grass and water, four or
Horses, Mules, Wagon,
Sheep, (line Merino, Rucks,
and Tools. A business in a flourishing condition.
*
SIIEEP

THREE

Terms cash.

aul

Address

C’BLPAX
MEXICO.

TBOIBVKU,

L.

CO.,

NEW

eodlw

THE

PRESS.

[From the Maine State Press of August 8th.

History
Tbe

of Seven

Hays.

New. lor the wreU meting Wednesday JVigbt, August 7.

NATIONAL CAPITAL,.

At the cabinet session Tuesday the Secretary
of War said that news bid been received by the
War Department from the Bio Grande that

several Mexican companies are being organized
on their side of the Bio Grande for the purpose
of repelling raids across the river by the U. S.
forces. It is regarded that matters are ap-

proaching

a rather serions condition in that
The orders to Gen. Ord, as frequently
stated, remain in force and raiders upon this
side of the river will be followed into Mexico
beyond doubt, though the sincere wish of the
government is that there will be no occasion
for any fntnro crossing by our soldiers.- The
discussion of the matter was interesting, but it
was not considered at the cibinot meeting th at
any necessity whatever exists as present for

section.

liabilities of 8300,000, anil assets of 8250,000.
-A bill has been introdncad into the provincial parliament of Victoria imposing a tax of
$00 per annum on every Chinese person in the
province.-There is a Btrong circumstantial
evidence pointing to the wife of the Jersey City
policeman us his murderer.-Gen. Grant is
reported as saying in a recent conversation that
he had no desire to enter public life agaiD.The Fenian, Kelly, has been liberated from
prison on account of ill health.-The Brooklyn Eagle says that President Hayes and Secretary Evarts depend on the Grand Army to
defeat Senator Gonkling and the organization
is to be backed up with Federal patronage.Gloucester fishermen are mackereling on tne
Coast of Norway and have met with excellent
success. The Norwegians are excited over the
presence of foreigners and their snperior methods of catching fish.-At a three days’ trial
of harvesters and binders jast closed at Middleburgh, Holland, the first prize was awarded to
Walter A. Wood, and the second to Cyrus H.

McCormick,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office lloura.

called in during the present fiscal year.
The French government at the request of the
United States has formally invited the foreign
powers to the International Monetary Congress
o begin in Paris August 10.
It is learned that correspondence is beiug car-

from

Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt,
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Machiasoort, East Mach ias, Millbriuge and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

er. Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6*00 a m,
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previonsto sailing of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2,20 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 p

Close at 11.45 a. m.
p m,
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T» R. Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Clnsp
ai 11.45 a. m. aud 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40i>. m. Close C.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., aud intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R. Arrive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.

against Secretary Sherman’s recent land decision, and issue circulars informing all parties
that any attempt to prosmpt their lands under
that decision will be resisted and such parties
ejected. They say that they will continue the
sale of the lands as heretofore at the prices
fixed by these companies.

Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P,

& R. R. K.

Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.SO p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.

& R. R. B.

Mr,

which have

By

boiler explosion the tow boat Brilliant,
enronte from Pomeroy to Louisville was blown
np and several lives lost.
A Salt Lake despatch says the town of Alta
a

was burned Thursday night. It contained about
200 wooden buildings, and the people have fled
to the mountains.
A train was Bent from Salt

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Grand Bodies—Grand
Grand Chapter, first

May;

Graud Conncil,

-IJJBO

UUUUlUg.

tUO

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Ihird Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Conaress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
At

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofit., second and
fonrth Saturday of each month.
Enoampment—Machigonne, first and third WedBtar, second and fonrth Wednesnesday ; EasternfirBt
and third Friday; Falmouth,
day; Portland,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays,
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

At Templars’ llall, Ho. 100. Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

manufacturer,

a

committed by some

one

was

connected with

the establishment.
Richard Smith, a policeman of Jersey
City,
was found by his wife
Thursday morning by
her side, with eight stabs in the region of the
heart and his skull fractured la two places.
Her face had beou covered with a handkerchief
saturated with chloroform. No’traca of blood
was found in any part of the house.
There
was no

evidence of any struggle.

The handkerchief cannot be found, nor aay knife or
instrument by which the skull could be fractured. The woman has been arrested.
A San Antonio, Texas despatch
says that
John Linham, a variety show
on

performer,

Saturday shot A. M. Squires of the 8th cavalry,
and Miss Drake, and in trying to shoot himself
hit Mr. Bailey in the arm. He then fled to
Houston. He was jealous of Squire’s attentions to Mias Drike. The wounds of the
latter are fatal.
Rowan, the absconding treasurer of the
Optical Company, of New York, has stolen
§50,000 from that concern. Several assooiationsjof which ho was also treasurer are believed to have likewise suffered.
A gang of New York roughs assaulted a colored picnic at Myrtle Avenue
Park,

Friday night. One colored
several others injured.

Brooklyn,

man was

shot and

At a revolt in a workhouse of St. Louis Fria prisoner named Stevens was shot
dead,
and four others badly wounded, two of whom

day,

will probably die.

FOREIGN'

NEWS.

The German parliamentary elections indicate an increase in the strength of the Socialists.

The Hungarian elections show opposition
gairfs.
The Austrians are meeting with armed resistance in Bosnia. Many villages are in open
revolt.
It is stated in clerical circles at Rome that
Monseignor Maeella, the papal nuncio at Munich, has arrived at an understanding with Bismarck relative to the modus vivendi between
Germany and the Vatican.
A V ienna special
says that Kossuth has published a sensational letter bitterly
attacking
the occupation of Bosnia and
accusing the
Austrian government of
the inter-

sacrificing

ests of Hungary.
The Times’ Constantinople
despatch says it
is persistently rumored that England is
negotiating for the Island of Tenedos.

Cardinal Alessandes Franchi, the Pontifical
Secretary of State and Archbishop of Thessalonica, is dead. Cardinal Franchi was a native
of Italy, born in 1819. He was nominated cardinal in 1873.
A despatch to the Times
says that M. Fournier has informed the Sultan that a
refusal on
the part of the Porte to grant accessions
of the
territory to Greece might cause complications
to which Trance could not remain
indifferent.
The London Standard announces in an official form that

there will be no dissolution of
parliament this year.
The London correspondent of the
Edinburgh
Scotsman learns that 47,000 liussians are sick
in Bulgaria, and that constant
reinforcements are necessary to keep up au effective
army. Generals Todleben
down with typhusfever.

and Skobeloff are

BRIEF MEKTION.

The spurious Lord
Ogilvy has been arrested
——The owners of the steamer
Metropolis have

been

exonerated.-Claremont, N.

H., is exBriggs with

elopement of A. O.
the wife of George Taylor.-The
yellow fever
in New Orleans is increasing in
virulence._
The trotting horse Earns has just made the extraordinary time of a mile in 2.13J, tho fastest
cited over the

on

record.-Illinois miners

Kearney,

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

robbed
Saturday of §19,000 in United States i per cent
bonds and §1,000 in gold. An entrance was effected through the real- The thief descended
to the second floor and breaking open a closet,
took out a valise containing the money and
bonds «nd escaped. It is thought the robbery
*vas

month.

the

are

on

a

strike.

Communist,

has been making an inflammatory speech in Fanenil Hall.
Lambert and Case, the thieving life insurance men, have
got a further stay of proceed-

nB®.-Gov. Bishop of Ohio has failed with

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, plnm
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,

Turner’s island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Fortst City Commandery No. 10 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plnm St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bos wort ii Post G A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head-

Congress
Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7J o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.

qnarters

corner

of

and

a. m.

8.30
9.15
10 00

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science oi Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—-Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will trad, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”— Times.
“The first and only Modal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognitior of
skill and professional services, was presented to the
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, mis is aeciaxuy the must noticeable meilal
ever Btruck iu this country for any purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1676.
This book contains more than
SO
orig nnl prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on recolpt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may bo consulted
on all diseases requiring ski/1 and experience.

Every evening.
Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

month.
Young Men’s Christatn Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday eveniugs at 7J o’clock.

u.

eod&wly

of Europe.

All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for tho city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
nccnuco,

icgui.u Ijr

ISbUt'U BUU

BCIllr I/O

regular

BUD*

scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transicut newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; Franco, letters 5 cents, news;
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters5
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Russia, letters 5cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, uewspapres
2

cents; Turkey, European

and

Asiatic, letters 5
cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

cents, newspapers 2
uewspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the hall-ounce limit for
letters, and tho four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco
(except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via
Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 1»
cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4
cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via 8an Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

C. J.

WHEELER,

IB W8PA I»B R ADTERTHING AGENT
Wo. 5 WatMngto Building,
PROVIDENCE IS. I

Vaults Cleaned
4 NO taken out at short notice, from $1 to $0
-A. cord or S3 a load, by addressing
~ovl2tf
A JUUSUF St 0., Portland

the

Islands.
S rEAMER~MAGNET

a.OO

Thepropriet or s will reserve the right NOT TO
HIAttK full trips unless there is some one to go
lrom above Congress Square.
Tbo arrival of the Wagon will be announced by
Ring ot Bell above Congress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Co,*s Steamers and M. W. Libby can be procured of driver.
July 10,1878.

Great Redaction

RHEENATIC PVASTER.
Best in the World. Tey it. Price 25 cents.
Sold by Druggists.
And

6E0.C. GOODWIN & CO., SEW. A9TS., BOSTON
jul2

eod&wly

Advertisers will find it cheaper to 'et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

are

Printing.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which

New York & Return
VIA

has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

—

BOSTON & MAINE
—

OB

COMPETENT WORKMEN

—

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,
Including:

Transfers across Bos*
ton both ways.
4re employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

TO NEW YORK

They give new life and vigor to the aged and
To all whose employments cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant,
these Bitters are invaluable, being highly curative. tonic and stimulating, without intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symtoms arc.
what the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bitters.
Don’t wait until you are sick, but if vou only feel
bad or miserable use the Bitters at once’ It may
save your life.
Hundreds have been saved l>y so
doing. ta/,“$500_^gj will be raid for a case

across Boston.

Train* leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect wish
Ibr Mound I Jura l.r New York.
Passengers by tbls route are landed an board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and

entor

A whole

Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes Incident to
other lines.

New York

will not cure orbelp.
Do not sufler yourself or let vour friends sufier,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever made; the Invalid’s Vrieud and
‘Hope,’’ and no person or family should be without them. Try the Bitters to-day.

Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief.
For sale by all druggists.
At wholesale by
Phillips Sc Co. and Perkins dr Co.

Excel lence of Work.

—

Steamer

POSTERS,

PROGRAMMES,

Express,

Will until farther notice
Custom HooEe wbarf lor

run

as

follows:

PORTLAND 4WORCESTER LINE

Leave

Portland & Rochester it. li.

CARDS,

JULY 1,

and
(Scott’6 Landing.)

TICKETS,

*Evening Trip

as

Follows:

&C»)

&c«

in

Str. Mary W. Libby,
LOWELL,

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,
—

HEAD,

PEAKS’

AND

COLORS

or

BRONZE

follows:

P.M.

*7.30

9.35

9.50

11.65

11.25

2.33 P.M.
6.00
7.05
9.25

10.05
11,40

2.50
4.50
6.45
9.00

P.M.

3.00P.51.
4.30
6.30

ing

In fine, we are prepared to print ererythin^
be printed in this State, trom the

wLich

can

excursions can be
J. I. LIBBY, Mana-

and
or

TO NEW YORK!

Je28dtf

For The Islands.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER

Gazelle,

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

Will

tice,

on

and after June 27. 1878, until further nofour trips daily to

make

thereby avoiding

Leaves Custom House wharf as follows:
Leave Peaks’ Island,
Leaves
Leaves
Portland.
Scott’s Landing.
Evergreen.
9.20 A. M.
9.00 A. M.
9.40 A. M

ADVERTISING AGENTS

10.30
2.00
3.30

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

P. M.

10.50
2 30
5.30

P. M.

11.30
3.00 P.
5.00

M.

Fare down and back 25 cents., 5 tickets $1.00.
Children 10 cents.

9, K, RULES,
ADVEBTI8INS

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapt'« o
all cities and towns ot the Unitod States, Csuiaa
and British Provinceo.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

ERS'

AGENCY

A

Dealer in Wood and Metal Typearudall hinds o
Priutors’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.
ESTABLISHED IN 1840,

s. 1*1. PETTENGILL, & CO.’S
AGENCY

ncee.

N. ERESDRAN A BROS.,
ADVERTISING

IS#

W. Foarih

EstimatesTurnished free.

BATES
Newspaper
34 /Mi,/.

J. II. BATKS, late ot

A

a

call, or send your order to

JUJLY

Cincinnati,

PA88EIUiElt TIIAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro', Saco, Hiddeford, Krnnebunk. Wells. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Kluery,

Exchange

Stroo

Children 10 Cents.
Package Tickets
5 for $1.00 for round trip.

e

FOR THEISLANDS.

Se dfor a. Circular.

LOCKE,

Advertising Agent*,
ROW, NEW YORK.
D. R. LcfTgg, o Locke A

S. M. Pettengill & Uo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

CENTS.

Steamer

Tourist.

ON and after Jane 2Rth, will leave the
East fide of Custom House Wharf lor
tyfC"*** Jones
and Trefethen’s and Hoe Island
JaSpSESa.
Landings at 5..';0,7.00 8.40,10.20 a. m., 12 m„ and 1 45
ai5, 4.30and6.10p.m„ and will make an Kven'in"
Trip for Jones anil Trelethen’s at 7.30 p. in. Leavinc
the Islands at 9.30.
rare for the Bound Trip S3
cent*; Children lO cento,
je23dtf
C. H. KNPWLTON.
F

>

187S.

IWLI PRESS JOB PRINTING MSB

109

FARE 25

1,

PORTLAND,

M ilNE.

Portsmouth.

Ncwliuryport,

daletn, I,you, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. in.
Saco, Hiddeford, Kennebuuh, Kiltcry,
Portsmouth, (lampions, New bnrypon,
Salem. I.ynn, Chelsea and Boslou r.i
1.IU. 5.30 p.ni.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at J.’JO a, tn„ every lay (except
Mondays.)
Sunday Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at 6.50, connecting
with All Rail and Sound Steamers ior New
York.
Passengers by this train will arrivo in
New York early Monday morning.

RETURNING,
leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 10.30, 3.15
and 7.00 p. in., connecting with Maine
Central and E, At N, A. Bail way for St.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

Through Tickets to all Points rtontb and West at
owest rales. Pnllman Car Tickets for Seals and
Berths at Ticket Office.
my27dtl

A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Btcuinstitp Line.
Leave each port every Wed’u’y ft Sat’d’y

fltf©

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boeton, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philo,
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate it

sailing vessels.

for the West by the Penn. R. K.,and South
connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

freight
by

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
Tot Freight or Passage apply to
E, B. HAUPSON, Agent
10 l.eni Wharf Baatnn
Jn23-lr

Inmanline"
ROYAL MAIL RTEAMERS,

Queenstown

Every Thursdny
Tons.
5191
4607
4566

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,

nr

City
City

City

and Liverpool,
Nnmrdny.

ot Brussels,
of New Yolk,
of Paris,

Tone.
5775
3500
3061

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest ami
astest on the Atlantic

VIA

well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
is
and
are replete with
and motion
felt,
every comfort having all latest improvements, double Berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty o! this
Line.
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers' shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
For rates ot passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent. 31 & 33 Broadway, Kew
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,
Portland.
feb27eod6m

The saloons

M

NO CHANGE OF CARS
AND

BOSTON.

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. in. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.13
p. in. and 6.33 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,

Boston,

at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m.,
land, at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

arriving

TBV THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LENT, Snpt.
W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
jy20dil

J.

Portland & Ogdensburg
RAILROAD.

Trains

Sunday

will

run

every

Sunday until further notice,
CDiuueucina

July "7, ’78
—

•

FROM

Portland to the Mountain?
Return.
Leave Poitland at 8
11.15

a. m.

and

a. m.

Fabyan’s

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

and

Kaiipori, Calais, Hi. J.ha, It. B., Am,
oli., Wind.or and Halifax. N.
Charlottetown, P. K. I.

SUMMER AEKANGKMBNT.
THREE TBIPSFER WEEK.
On anil alter Mondar, Jane
da—a.
P 3(1, the Steamer, of the Interr /WIMlK,
EtdStPW'a*‘,aa«w national Steam-kin I'nnir.n.
» itmmmmJrn will leave Kallroail
Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and nann-it on
Fame days, and Portland the next morning at 3 A.
^
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblcstoa, St
Andre we and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, AnnatoHs, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. 8., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Sommerside, Charlottetown, P. K.
1., Fredericktown, N. B., and all station, on the Intercolonial

RE-OPENING

a. m.

Returning, leave Fabyan’s at 4 p. m. and Crawfords at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.3) p. m.
This train will run express, stopping only lor wood
and water and necessary change*, and allows four
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or five hours at
Crawford’s,

Observation Cars at North Conway to
Fabyan’s.

Excursion Tickets

$3.00

GOOD FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

Railway.

£-fr~ freight received on day ol .ailing uUi 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circular., with maps of route., Ticket., Stat.
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, Ho. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtt
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. K. Wharf.

arrive at Crawford’s at

11.30

luxuriously furnished, especially

are

in Port-

OF

TDK POPULAR

PROVIDENCE line
TO NEW YORK.
VIA

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.
ONLY 41

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

je6dti

STEAMERS.

RILES

OF

KAIL.

Steamboat. Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Bailroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, ProvideDce, with the Entirely New and Uagsiflcent

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washingtoa

L1TS.U1SI1II
First

HOPKINS.
WM. LAWBENOE.

.IOHNS

Frem

STEAMER

STEAMER BHODE

Clan* NtcantMbip.
WM. CBANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Beaton direct every TVESIDA1
«d SATl'KUAY.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg aoO Rich
mond, and Va. and lenn. R. B. to all places in the
South, 0. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 » aehlngtou St.
Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
•John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. B.,M. W.Dayfson, Agent, 21D Wasnington street
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by tb above named
Agents.

Passage (12.50.
freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash■gton, or otberlnformation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

MASSACHUSETTS
known and popular

and the well

LINK

ISUED,

Arrivng in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightfhl sail (brongh .Vsrrsganseu Boy by daylight.
Krlurning leave Pier 29, North Elver, at 3 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
intermediate landings between Pravidencc and New York.
Tickets and State Booms con be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Rdilroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. <Sc P. R. K.
apr2
T.ThSSiim

STOAIAGTON

LI]f£

For

nov2dtl

53 Central

A E JL A
SHORTEST

E I A E.
OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

Wharf. Boston.

and

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

This is

The first-class Iron mall steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. M. (or
Liverpool via l.ondondrrrv
The Summer Route
through
Belle ■ «le is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gnlt of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea
passage
to about five days from land to land.

Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect; Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
The Baltimore IVIail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Efrerpool via

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, ar 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with But accomo
(lations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and irom New York. Passage, Including State Room, $4. Meals extra. Goods de—
uned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For farther information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Puitland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3S E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22
Excb vnge street.
decietf

FBOM

In connection

checked through.
gaj»
Tickets procured at depots

of Boston Sl Maine wifl
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adama\ 22 ExOhanee st..and W. D. Little.* Co.*a,4tt Excb*n«*S|.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York.
President,
cel 7?
dtf

PORTLAND, BANGOR & llACHIiS
STEAMBOAT CO.
FOR BAA GOB.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIP* PEB WEEK.
Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, Will
leave ltailroad Wharf, Portland,

tr-T"_The

“f?«v?,5r

KAIL-

Monday, Wedaeaday

Friday Evening, as lu e'clock tor
Bnngor, touching at Rackland, Camden
fdncolnville, Belht.i,
S.H,
Point, Bark.port, W tntrrpori and Hta.
<*«'“• Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next
morning!
Returning, leavo Hangar every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning nt 6
o’clock, airiving in Portland at 3 p. m., connecting
with f JO and 6.30 p. ra. Express Trains, arriving in
Hopton at 9.30 and 10.30. Also with Portland and
Boston steamers.
and

Hear-pirt,

For Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER

ARRANGEHIENT.

TWO TRIPs PER WEEK,

IJEWIST^!

The Steamer
Capt. Ciias. Dkkrinq, M
“
leave Railroad Wharf,
State St, every
aait Prulaj

—

with 01.0 COLONY

Roms

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bo

PluIadelpMa & New England Steamship Lina
—

O T H E B S.

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sundae,
at 3.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever*
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the'elegant and popular steamer Stonington evory Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance al all ather liaea. Baa-

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & F anconia
Portland,

ALL

OF

the Only inside

Avoiding Point Judith.

VOYAGE.

Safety Combined,

BOSTON.

Railroad,

Philadelphia

Lowell and Boston

To*-"

f

ertaj;’.,8l*i
11.13 o’clock, for Roekland, Castine.
Sedgwick.^ South West Harbor. Bar

Ha^’^^.

HOAD.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
<I“l*k Time, Lew Kate*,

Frequent

De-

parture*.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there

jy]3_dtt

agents,

Street,

Will leave Portland Pier lor Jones’
and Trefethen’s Landings and Long Is.
land at 10.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. ni.
Returning, will leave Long Island at
and 11.10 a. m. and 5 p. m. Trefetben’s
Landing 11.20 a. m. and 5.10 p, m. Jones
Landing 11.30 a. in. and 5.20 p. m.
She will make a two hours sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permit*
ing.
Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a. m. and 2
p. m.

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished ^ ratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British ProtE.

Eastern

AJTD

m

dti

PRINT

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

a

there connecting early same evening with the Fast
auil Reliable Steamers of Ihe Norwich liae.
arriving at, new Vora next moruiug at 6.00 a. m., allowing passengers a whole night’s rest and making
sure connections South and West.
Slate Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LTJNT, Bupt.,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,

jy'

Please give ns

WAREROC8E,

ADYEKT18ING

will bo|fouiid as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
tirst-class work in any Reg ulab Job
Printing Office.

Steamer Meta

T. C.EVANS,
ADVERTISING

the expense and annoyance of

dent to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
Room Car attached, leaves t*r«nd Trunk
R. K. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p- m., and
runs directly through via Nashua and Worccs
ter to New Dondon

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

THE

AGENT.

Xjlnos !

•

etc.

Oflice No. 11 Park Row, New York.

3XTorwioh

hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston inci-

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

PEAKS’ ISLAND I EVERGREEN LANDING

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Type, Presses,

TO

Maine Steamship Company

The ONDY DINE running THROUGH
CARS from Portland to Sound Steamers

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,

s

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

iebl?____dly

AND

—

Sew York to

Queeuntown.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40. or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Sterling Checks issued ia same
to suit for £1 and upwards,

via

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

Steamer

writ ,en, appropriately displayed,
free ol charge.
idly and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation ef Advertisers.

FOR

with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. in.,
Kocnester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.20 p. m.
Jc23dtf»T. M. LUNT. 8upt.

Only Six Dollars

♦The 7.30 trip will not be made in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 23 cents; 5 tickets for $1.00.
made with Captain on board
Custom House wharf.

Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m., Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trank R. R.

SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7.25 p. m„ connect-

Leaves
Leaves
Leaves Leaves Cushing’s.
Portland. Peak’sls’d. WbiteHead.OttawaLanding.
6.30 A.M. 6.50 A. M
7.00 A.M.
7.15A.M.
9.15
10.45
2.15
3.45
6.15

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
through
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railing
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Bouton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m.t Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
W ©reenter at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. ML. Steamboat Express with Drawing
Room Car attached, through to New London without change and through Car
for Dowell and Boston. Connects at
Rochester for Dover and €«reat Falls,
at Bpping tor
Manchester and Doncord
at
Nashua for
Lowell and
Boston, at* Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoonbc Tuuuei
Dine, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroa4for New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ashington, at New Dondon with Norwich
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.15 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
car

Every Variety and Style ol Work

TO

Leave Grand Trank Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. m. and
1.00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

7.30 a. IH.

to.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertlsemen

OKTLT

1878.

m.

Leaves Custom House wharf at 6.15 P. M. for the
above landings. Returning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
P. M., touching at Trefethen’g, Hog Island, and
Peaks* Island (Scott’s Landing) at 0.00 P. M.
*Ihe return of the evening trip will be discontined
in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents: 5 tickets, $1.00.
Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. All comunications bv mail addressed to PEAK’S ISLAND
STEAMBOAT COMEAN Y, will be promptly attended

ger,

and proofs giver
The leading If

Fare Reduced!!

Tr*'"*w,u ”■ “ '•llaw*

5.45 A. M.; returning directly.

Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for picnics

AGE N.T 8.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. II.

Portland, July 3,1818.

Peake’ Island,

Advertisements recelued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

2

For Dockland ana all station, on Knox & Lincoln K. B., and for Lsvbtoa via Brunswick at
6.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. nL, 12.55 and 5.15 p.m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, W inehrop.
Keadfleld, Weal Waterville and Water.
Title via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland July 1, 1878
je28itf

FLYERS,

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trcfetlien’s,

leave Portland for Ban-

Belfast,

CAPT. B. C. DEAN,

as

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico, t£c.
jy23dtfI. WASHBURN, JR President.

Daily.

Trains leave at 12.60 p. m. and 6.10
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lew'iston, Auburn, Winlbropand Waterrille. The 12.55
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.15 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and for St. John and Halifax. The
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Baugor for all stations on Bangor A: Piscataquis B. K., floulton, Woodstock, St. Andrews. Hu Stephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and CJaribon. The 6.15 a. m. train
Irom Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with Ntr.
Cbas Houghton, forming a day line to Jit.
Desert.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.f
and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.C8 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, &, &
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a. m.

printing

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Leave Canton at 9.25 a. m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. m., Lewiston at 12.10 p. m., and
Portland at 12.35 p. m. Returning, leave Portland
at 1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls
at 3.15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p. m.
Arrive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Station
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
train from Canton may spend 6 hours iu Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and return tho same day.

ptMPa«fr

p.m.
Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at
6.15 a, m. and 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,
arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T.
for Lewiston.
SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday July 14th, leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 30 p m, touching at all landings.
dtf
jylO

WHITE

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

m.

m

Portland,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they m
cute a comfortable nigbt’s rest and avoid the ex,
pcnso and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
KV'i'icket* and State Rooms lor sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 206 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rate*.
Freight taken as usual.
J. n. COVI.B, or.. Gen’l Agt*
de30-76dtf

t o 11 o w s:

•w

WHARF,

BOSTON

Two Through Trains each Way

For Lewiston and Auburn.
and for

FRANKLIN

and INDIA
WHARF, BOUTON, every
evening nl T o'clock (Sunday excepted.)

Leave Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. m., Lewiston at 7.50 a. m.
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

PORTLAND

RAILROAD.
Dexter, Belln.t and Waterville at
12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Skon faesnn at 12.50,12.55,11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Iftallowell. darOine/ and
Bmawick at 6.15 a. m., 12.55,5.15, 11.15 p. m.

dtf

On and after Monday, April lit, the • teamen
John Brooks and Forest City will ran alternately
as follows: Leave

On and after MONDAY. JC1.V
passenger trains will be run as

BETWEEN

cor,

Long Island, Little Uhebcagne,
Great Chebeague and Harpswell.

—

DODD’S

__

12.50,

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

On and After July 1st,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
tbe East side of Custom House
wharf, for the above places, evwe2k day at 9.15 a. m. and 6.15

dtf

Bumford Falls and Bnckiield B. B.

Central

Puk.(« Train,

across Boston.

FOB

—

Maine

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1878.

Henrietta

Steamer

Six

AGENCIES.

Transfer Station.

The Job Department is thorongbly stocked with
other material for the

A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J.’T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

CAPT. G.

The great alterative, tonic and blood depurent of (he
From the hot and dusty city, from crowded
watering places, from lake and river, prairie, and
forest clearing, come increased requisitions for this
peerless remede for dyspepsia, headache, flatulency,
biliousness, constipation, low fever, and all the round
of bodily disorders most prevalent at this season.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
jy29
eod2w

in.

Through Tickets to all Points South
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers iunuiDg between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac.ias, Kastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, coDucct with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
luame uenirai anu ruruanu or uguensDarg crams at

ype and

Will on and after June 2T, 1818, make

age.

30,5.00,8.C0,10.00 p

For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco and Bfiddeford 6.15,
8.45,10.00 a. m., i.10, 2 00, 5.30,6.30 p. m. For Ken
nebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falla
Gr*ai Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10,
6.30 p. m. For Kocbesler, Farmington, Alton Bay and Wolf borough at 8.45 a. in., 1.10
p. m. For Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at
8.45 a. m. Horning Train* will leave Hennebanb Tor Portlaud at 7.20 a. m. The 1.10
I p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with
all 8ound Line Steamers for New York, and all Rail
Lines for New York and the South and West.

$8

Jy_

m.

HAMILTON, Supt.

J.

*

KAIL,

Infirm.

they

at Portland 12

m

je2Ddtf

made.

They are compounded from Hops, Bochn,
mandrake and Dandelion,—the oldest,
best, and most valuable medicines in the world
and contains all the best and most curative properties of all other Bitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Viver Begnlator, and
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. No
disease or ill health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so vatied and perfect are

arriving

ntermediaio stations,
and 5.IJ3 p.

RECEIVER.

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

14.33,

June 28, 1878.

Portland

Southwest

Od and After Monday. July
I, l»r«, train, will 1.1'A V K
PORTI.A.tD FOR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.43 a. m.. 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar
riving at Boston 10.43 a. m.. 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. m.
leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30, G 00
Returning,
m..

and

ui.,

7.15 a. m. runs tbrough to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
B. C. & M. K. R.; at St. Johnsbury with Pass.
R. R. for Newport and Montreal; at East Swanton with G'en. Vt. R. li. for St. John and Montreal; at Swantou with Cent’L Vt, for Odgensburg via O. & L. C. R. R.
1*4.45 p. in. runs tbrough to Fabvan’s, connecting
at Glen Station with stages far Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.45$, Fabyan’s 5.00 p. n».
5.35 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at that point with through tram via Montpelier
and St. Albans for Montreal, Ogden* burg,
Watertown, Hymen**, Butf.lo, Uhicugo, anl all points Went. Hlcepiiiij Cars
from Fabyan’s.
Trains Arrive in Portland»
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40 a. m.
and 1.00 p.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshment?.
First class Dining Rooms at Portlaud,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FDRliER, Gen. supt.
H K. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

SIX DOLLARS !
iucludlng Transfer

5?:"?”?t??“''JFabyau’s
a.

From Vermont and the West 6.30 p.

JOSEPE HICKSON, General Managef
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Iul8dt?

p.

tbe Pares! and Best
ever

—

_

Job

TRUTHS.
Bitters

Ajsr

BOSTON STEAMEB8.
SPRING

Passenger trains leave Portland for

—__—.

fw~'~' „'„..7.13

and ail point* In the

mnHsmnasm&^msmwsmmmn

Hop Billers

74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

BOSTON & MAINE

—

West

Offices

Northwest. West and

IN RATES TO

A

LIVER, VUNC7, HEART, KIDNEY,

Passenaor

jylCdtf

Portland, Little Chebeagne & Harps well
Steamboat Co.

598 and 621 Main Street, Hartford, Conn,
Dr. Scott’s Celebrated

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn
10.to a. m. horn Gorbam (Mixed).
12 35 p* m. from Montreal, Quebec and
11.50 p. m. from Lewiaion and Auburn.
h.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.
6.20 p. m. from Montreal and West.

STEAMERS.

Commencing MONDAY, July 1,1S7H.

111.

ARRIVALS.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mllwaa
kee, Cincinnati, 8l. Loaiii, Omaha.
Saginaw, 8l. Paul, Salt fl nkf CitvDearer, San Francisco,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Depot,

7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.C0 p. m. for Auburn ana Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec ami Montreal.
5.20 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and Gorbam.

T#

R. Offices, Commercial Street,

Sovereign Care in all forms of Nervous
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions,
Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, Impotency. Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting Vosses from tbe System,
and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
$1.50 and $3.00 per Bottle. Sold by Firstclass Druggists. Send for Pamphlet.

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Tickets said *t Reduced Ester; \

Staterooms on ste&mers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston Sc Maine or Eastern R.

Supplies Deficiency of Nerve
Nutriment, imparting

PORTLAND & OQDENSBURG R.R

and after MONDAY, July 1, 1878
."eHF*®! passenger train* will run as follow*:
On

| ’MSPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates

Most Nutritious Restorative known

Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada.

20 p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
m. and 2 p. m. Arrnngmenls for Picnics and Excursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board
Steamer.
Fare Bonn and Back lO cent..
je28dtf

M

including transfer

IS THE

RAILROADS.

week-day. lor Jones’ Landing,
Peaks’ island, at 6, 8.45, 10.15,
11.30, a. m. and 1.45,3.15. 4.45,7.-

__

VIA ALL

ADVERTISING

The Rates of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parte

For

RAILROADS.

Will leave Portland Pier every

ular time table.

$8

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*~ o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Fraternity—No. 4$ Free Bt. Block

until further notice, make
^Ve trips (,ai,F to Hog ami Peaks
Islands. Leave BurDbam’s wliarl
"at 8 30, 10.45 a. m., and 2.15, 4.C0
and 6.20 p. m., returning after each trip.
myl8dtf
CHARLES A. SPARROW.
ft'r

8.25

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

Hall.

month.
Portland

STEAMER FIONA

1.15

The Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on arrival of boats noon and evening.
Pare lO cents each way. Children under
10 years, 5 cents.
N. B.—Transient parties taken to any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict with reg-

City Building.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodgdf No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Wednesday in each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. FirBt Thursday in each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—

1.10
1.55

the_ Islands.

Lancet.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Connell, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7*
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daily, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7f o’clock.
Portland Public Lierary and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 d.
m.

Congress Spring
i». m.
p.m.

St.

9.10
9.55

their operations.

Call-

Spring

For

Vsrk Sficet.

2p. in.; Grand Com-

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

*

JohnC. King,

Wednesday

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

mated at from §100,000 to §200,000. The fire is
the most disastrous that ever occurred in the

Territory.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life may be alleviated and cured. ThoBe
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Bostou, entitled "The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the
Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trasu
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London

St.

a. in.

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;

mandery, Wednesday evening.

lying down on a lounge and falling asleep with
a lighted cigar in his month.
His chaired renwo iuuuu xu

Op SELF-PRESERVATION.

Published and for Sale only by the Peabody medical Institute, No. 4
BnlAnch Street* Bostou,
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.
Seat by Mail on Receipt of Price $1.

Thursday.

Lake that night to bring in the destitute. The
fire began in the Swan House by Judge Varnes

uaaiuo

Life;

YORK BITE.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt,
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

POLITICAL.

CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.

The Science of

MASONIC.
At Masonic Sail, No. 90 Exchange Street,

Cabinet was coexistent with it in its entirety,
from first to last, unbroken by any changes
and nnmarred by any unkindly feeling.

Foster of Ohio says of the politcal position in his State that the Greenback
movement will cat dawn majorities in both Republican and Democratic districts. He thinks
the Democrats will lose several Congressioaa1
districts.

Congress

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

been from the first, and are now, entirely harmonious and pleasant, and it Is one of my ambitious, so far as I am concerned, that my administration shall be notable as one wUbse

Congressman

House wharf, making close connections with all
steamers lor Islands ami Harpswell, leaving
tom

Stated Meetings.

Regarding reports of Cabinet ohanges, President Hajes says,—“The relations between all
the members of the cabinet and myself have

Hampshire District,

FERNALD A SAWYER
will until further notice run their Wagon Winona
from Congress Street (cornea Slate) through State,
Gray, Park to Congress, through Free 8treet to Cus-

Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 L*.

for some weeks.

gress from the First New
declines a renomination.

a. m.

EXCURSIONS.

Wagon for Islands and
Harpswell Steamers.

Jau23

been suspended

The Kentucky and North Carolina elections
have of coarse gone Democratic.
Toe Delaware Democrats declare for resumption and the Louisiaua Democrats for inflation.
Frank Jones, Democratic member of Con-

Close 7

Bostou aud the South aud West, Sunday only,
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p. m.

Potter, chairman ot the
investigation committee, states that the committee will resume the sessions in New York
on the 12th inst.
Members of the McVeagh
commission have been summoned as witnesses.
Owing to the great demaad for the four per
cent, consols of 1907, the Secretary of the
Treasury has directed' the paper mill which
makes the undestrnctive fiberized paper on
which the bonds and notes are printed te re-

operations,

m.

Skowhegan also closes at 9.00

The New York Times’ Waehington despatch
says that the Pacific railroads have combined

smne

to

9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.1C
a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.4C
and H.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,5.00 and
8.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting roctcs. Arrive at 1.10 p,
m.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m, and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m,
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.3£
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.20 and 8.5C
Lewiston and Auburn.
a. in., and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.

on with the British government
by Secretary Evarts regarding the payment of the Fishery award, but as yet no definite result has
been reached. It is not expected that the British government will consent to any modification of the award, and there is not mnch doubt
but that the $5,500,000 wifi be paid over by oar
government on the 23d of November.

utter trotn

m

Portland, Mb., July 1, 1878.
Arrival and Departure •i mails*
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.4C
ami 7.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30, 5.C0 and

lied

A

7.30 a

Sundays

they occur.

Secretary Evarts mentioned
that advices to the Slate Department were that
that the Chinese embassy would reach this city
in the early part of September.
It ie expected by the United States Treasurer
that the remaining $01,000,000 of the bonds of
the act of March 30, 1865, eix per cent, will be

8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

From

any additional orders to the American forces
on the Bio Grande as to their duties ander circumstances that might happen.
Occurrences
of a startling character would bo attended to
as

both Americans.

EXCURSIONS.

MEDICAL.

._

connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, aniline
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam IJnes to Charleston, s. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, I), c., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
1>. C., aud all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Kostou.
WII. P. Cl.l DC A CO.,
t.enerui Manager*, Philadelphia.
dtf
janll

MTU GGRMiAl LLOYD
STEAMSHIP

LINE.

lew York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday Irom Bremen Pier, foot ot Third St„ Hoboken.
Knit* ol Passage—From New York to Southampton, Lnnaon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
S10U; second cabin, $69, gold; steerage, $30, currency. Apply to
OELRICHS A CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM> ALLEN, 'AS Exchange St., Agent Tor
_

Portland,

night, usualy connecting

illy

e, We»«.
tr,,eaIjacttw for
“W State

Agent
Railroad Wharf.

GKO. L. HAY, «

K.CCSllING, Assistant °*urPortland. May 15,1878.
as

f

3
R send your
J°h

Printing

®'U,AILY press

ylntlng

BETWEEN

uoilS

same

and early morning trains for Boston
Tho Steamer Lewiston has a
Freight anil Passengers, has also 7 **9
Rooms, iueltrdlDg to Family Roo
For lurcher particulars tuquir„.

House.

3^ion guaranteed
H

a
W
m

a
Q
.9

Mint

